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PREFACE
During the last two decades, sines the launching of the first
Russian Spitinik jarred Americans out of their cospl&cency, scores of
books and articles hava been written stout American education* Every-
one froai the top professional educators to top- man in the military has
had hie explanation for why "Johnny can't read." Too such of this
writing has been mora emotional than it has b-aen thoughtful. This
particular study is not aimed at pointing out any of the shortcomings
of American education or adding to all the literature explaining the
proper goals and objectives of our schools.
This is a study of the role of polities in education—more speci-
fically, the role of politics in the founding and development of a
state college. It is not an expose* or an inside story of tha sensa-
tional, "now it can ba toldB type. It is simply an analysis arid an
attespted explanation of the interactions of the various elements in
the policy-making proeess-^-public op5.rdon, interest groups, individuals,
legislators—»in the founding and growth of a state college. The study
will trace the evolution of an idea or public interest into public
policy. This transformation of & public interest through periods of
sharp disagreement, indifference and even skepticism into a public pro*
graa is an excellent example of the political process and its functioning.
Out of sometimes bitter argument and sharply conflicting ideas thera
slowly emerged a legislative programs.
This is a rather ambitious undertaking sinea at the present tine
not much work has been dona on th® relations of politics and highar
II
education. Only in recent years have the historians and political
scientists directed their attention to this significant phase of our
eocial and political development. These two fields have in the past
been regarded as incompatible, and traditionally politics and education
hav© baan studied separately. For decades the study of American edu-
cation has been surrounded by a non-partisan atmosphere, and educators
have shied away from both polities and political scientists. One
reason for this ha3 basn tha fact that political scientists thsiaselvoa,
with only a few exceptions, have virtually ignored ths subject of edu-
cation, only seldom deeming ita functions worth more than a chapter or
two in state and local government textbooks. Another reason ia the
fact that professional educators have not aada any efforts at political
analysis of their own trade, but have instead been much more interested
in propagating th© myth that education is completely non-political.
The reason for this is that politics has become a tamiahad word in the
American vocabulary and is abhorred by many educators. To many Ameri-
cans th3 word politics is synonymous with self-seeidng, power-hungry,
unprincipled individuals. To describe tha educators' activities as
being political would bo to place thss in a poor light as far as aiany
of the public &r& concerned. So they prefer to be "educational etates-
menn rather than "politicians."
It is quite natural for those engaged in a particular profession
to regard it as being unique and based on hi^h principles, ouch groups
which have, or think they have, a unique obligation and a special
competence to serve tha public, tend to feel that they owe it to their
constituency to "stay out of politics." Thus our culture is stesped
Ill
in tha notion that in matters spiritual and intellectual neither tha
crassnesa of the market plae© nor tha power-seeKing of the hustings
should have any substantial influence.1 This doss not necessarily naaan
that the avoidance of a recognition of tha political nature of education
has been cynical or naiv©. To a nsarko4 degrees it has been an outgrowth
of our culture and was dictated by prudenca on the part of educators.
Bailey and his colleagues who have studied this matter have this
to say about the situation:
There is irony in tha fact that school systoms and
school problems have rarely been studied as poli-
tical phenomena. More public money ia spent for
education than for any other single function of
state and local government. No public school in
America exists without state legislative sanction.
All over the United Statoa school boards ara elected
or are appointed through a highly political process-
often juost supremely political vhen called "non-
political. w Educational planks aro increasingly
found in partisan platfores at all levels of Ameri-
can politics. Tha 3izs, location, costs, looks,
and facilities of school buildinga are frequently
jaatters of high political controversy. The size,
scope and influence of stata departments of edu-
cation are inevitably conditioned by political
forces. « . . In short, education is one of tha
raost thoroughly political enterprises in American
life.2
In reality education in the united states iu about as non-political as
Lyndon Johnson. Education and politics are so interwoven it is im-
possible to understand ona without understanding the other.
Stephen Bailey et al,. Schoolmen and Politics; A Study of State
Aid to Education in the Northeast (Syracuse? Syracuse University Press.
1962)/ p. viii.
2Ibid., p. viii.
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This is really no causa Tor great alars because politics does not
necessarily aaan the dirty business ©any people iaaadiately think of
when they hear the word. Khan someone a&ya education should be "non-
political," what ha is really saying is that education should not be a
partisan matter or an area exploited for political patronage. This is
Bouna reasoning) for the use of the schools for patronage purposes could
destroy •theia. But tha term politics as used in this study has a rsuch
fuller meaning than this. Politico, according to Harold Lasswell'^
clasoic definition, is the study oi" infiuencs arid tha influential* In
this respect, politics includes tha iaa.Kin.3 of governmental decisions and
the struggle to gain or retain the power to taaK© those decisions. In
thi<5 much broader sens a, politic 3 i3 concerned with the forces and influ-
ences which shape and determine public policy. In our nation these
policy decisions are not mado in a vacuua but &rs tha product of a
coi&plox system involving many forces and presauros both fait and anti-
cipated* Groups and individuals oxort their pressures on this process
through many channels.
Education is, of course, one of the H*any participants in this
intricate political process. Governmental decisions pertaining to
education ar© tha result of the great faultiplicity oi" preoauros and
influences brought to bear in thi3 complex systaa. Organized groups
of educators and educational clientele wield their influence with vary-
ing degrees of success* Those concerned with educational policy have
no choice but to ne^otiate with political officials who are at the
same tijae being pressured by other interests that desire other goals—
higher expenditures for urban transportation, for batter highways, for
mental health or for lower taxes. John K. Galbraith wrote in The
Afflugrvt Society:
Education, no less than rational defense or foreign
assistance, is in the public dosain. It is subject
to the impediments to resources allocation between
private and public use. So, once again, our hope
lor survival, security, and contentment returns us
to tha probleia of guiding resources to the moat
urgent ends.3
Tha textbook approach used in the past by both the political scientists
and educators, which emphasizes foraal structure, functions and prob-
lems, conceals the fact that education is really a dynastic thirty highly
sensitive to political conflicts and changes, many of them not even
directly related to educational considerations. Consciously or uncon-
sciously educators aro an integral part of tha policy-making process,
and whether they like it or not, they are en^a^od in politics and are to
one degree or another politicians. Today education is a vital function
of government and edueators are vital participants in tha decision-
making process.
One of tha best exaaipleo of the interrelation of politics and
education is the founding and development of state collages. Few
people aro aware of the arguments, Gtru^les and personal sacrifices
that went into the movement to establish these institutions. This
goal was realized on]^ after a prolonged and deaandin^; political
struggle. In almoat ever}' instance the supporters of state institu-
tions of higher learning encountered stiff opposition froa the
religious interests which were in control of higher education during
the eighteenth and part of the fj.neteenth centuries, and most 01 the
-*John K. Galbraith, The Affluent Society (bostonx Hou/jhton
MiffUn, 1953), p. 355.
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3tate schools in this country parsed through a atorm-and-atreas period
in their development. In practically over/ instance,educational pro-
gress waa achieved only after.long periods of agitation and the
development of strong educational sentiment on the part of tha public;
thus tha founding of thsa© institutions illustrates the ©volution of a
public interest irsto a demand for legislative action.
The peopla, through articulate demands, organised group., and
personal contacts can havo, and have had, considerable iiapact on edu-
cational progress. All of these activities are political in nature.
A public decision mad© within the political process may itself concern
an issue which lisa outside oi' politico. It cuy involve any nuabor of
things v;hich in therasalvss v;ould xiot bo considered 5trictj.y polioicai,
but to the extent that thay involve the interactions of citissna a:id
-citiasn-or-anisration^ 'ajxd'"ijtats~i5ji5la'^ tv-3 toiios tha^o iu&iter-Ji ta«.a
on a political aspect. So it is with_r1attsrs of education.
Hecauss politics aad education havo traditionally beon regarded
as incoiap^tibl©, it l.a rather diiTicult to jaln the infonaation nec-
essary for a stud/ of this type. Pardons having the ooat information
are o;ton reluctant to talk; th-arefore, this study is of necessity
incomplete and soraetisies exploratory in nature. It raises as many
questions as it answsrs. Yet this is en area that warrants study now.
Concern over' tha goals and accosplishnentts" of our schools err.phesizes
ths nesd for a fuller understanding of how educational policy is
All the significant political factors nsed to be revealed if the
people are going to express their desires clearly and effectively
control the governsiental proc©33.
Tha futura of public education in this country is a crucial
political ia3ue, and a fit subject for study by political scientists.
In fact, it is an area to which they should dovote ;aoro attention
than they hava in the past. Sovsral raoro years of extensive research
will probably bo necessary to answer many of the questions concerning
the interrelationships of education aad the legislative and political
processes, but now is tha tiasa to start. This particular study is
necessarily lisiitod in its scope, but man/ of the conclusions drawn
here hold true for tho dav3lopnont of educational systems throughout
the nation.
INTRODUCTION
In 1966 the Kentucky Creneral Assembly enacted legislation making
significant changes in tho higher educational structure of tha 3tate.
By action of the state legislature tho four stato colleges, Eastern,
Western, Murray and Horehead, «era designated &3 universities! and th©
old Council on Public Higher Education, composed largely of ths presi-
dents of tha state colleges and members of their governing boards,
was replaced by a nine-aeaber la/ council appointed by the governor.
This action by tha legislature narked tho climax of a struggle
that had been going on in tho higher educational circles of tha state
for yeara. Tha big question has bean how to coordinate tha activities
of higher education more effectively.
In earlier years, in state after stats, the legislatures created
colleges wherever the demand developed. In many states there appeared
normal schools, state colleges, stats universities, land grant collegss
and two-year community collages. All those wero in addition to pri-
vate collages oi various typea. Around the turn of the century such
visionaries as A. Lawrence Lowsll of Harvard saw an America "ajlow
with universities and colleges like a field with caspfires of an arsiy
on the march.n
It wasn't too long before these institutions began to losa soas
of thsir lustre as the stats legislators had to spend more and aore
tiae acting &3 refaraea for tha collages as they vied' with ona another
for appropriations. Tha college proaidenta spont more and wore tiaa
-^A;: quoted by Jasaaa Driscoll in "Ordor Out of Chaos: Coordinavoro
Roforaa Collo^as1 Money Fi;;hto.« .Courigr-Jp^nTal (Louiavilla, Kentucky),
January 12, 1966.
pressing their clai©3 before the legislatures, and legislative hear-
ings eometimes turned into verbal dogfights between competing college
presidents.
Higher education in Kentucky followed a pattern similar to this,
with the University of Kentucky, the stats colleges and the private
colleges competing with one unother. Through the years various reforms
were debated for improving the aystem, but little progress wan made.
In 1934 the Council on Public Kighar Education waa created with th©
primary function of coordinating the teacher education program at the
state coiletgss and tha University of Kentuc<vy. By 1954 tha Council had
taken on the largar task of general coordination of public higher edu—
cation in the state. In this rola the Council faced scsie pressing
problems, liow should the state iseet tha increasing desaands lor higher
education? Would it be bettor to expand existing institutions? Or,
should coixmunlty junior eolls£eS ^9 established acrosa one state as
two—year branches of the University of Kentucky? I;>. itj report to the
Governor iji 19ol» the Governor's Coaeii3aion on Higher Education warned
that:
In the distribution of collages and universities
throughout the state, it aust 09 recognized . . •
that tha program should no- be pauperised or Ud:»~
nsd down^too greatly by the creation of too ma.-iy
schools.
In 1962 Governor Bert Co;abr- quietsd the opposition of tne state colleges
and got the G3noral Assembly to launch tho two-year corauriity collage
Atiother bijj problaa of tho Council has been tho coordination of
Report oi* tha Finditv:s and Secoiiaer.dLitions of the Governor'a
Coarnisslon .22, Hl& z&£L 2L £}&]££. !ik£££> Koj^^tion^ (rrdn.'Ci'ort, 19cJ
p. 2.
the finances and curricula of the 33V3rai institutions. Tho college
presidents frequently aaka statement-' to tha cflset that they are only
acting in th3 public intsrsst. It Is difficult for thes to sea that
thgir version of the public interest and tn-a wall-bain- oi their parti-
cular institutions ars always ona and the aa^g. This is to be expected,
of course, and tha Governor^ Corunission said in l°ol that it felt "a
collece president would not be worth his salt if he did not worK for the
t total davolopxent of the institution for which he is respon-
"-
5
 This doas, hov/aver, create difi'icultiea ia coordination, and
tha Co-ffiiission noted that:
Only within the last livs years has ther© baen
any real effort on the part, of the i\-±iinistratior.s
of th-3 various schools to coordinate tha fin-
ancing and curricula of the several institutions,
and this has not beon done to a satisfactory
decree in th(? best intsrests oi all the people
of th-9 entire stats.^ *-
On?j oi' the raost pressing problesis facing cho Council vo,r> whetlisr
tha state colleges should be psnrdttod to expand their graduats pro^ rania.
The stat9 collo^ -ss insisted they should, while tha University of Ken-
tuck/ was opposed to such a uiovs. The Governor's Coa&ission in its
1961 report cooaend-ad the Council on Public Hi^har Education;
» » . for its. success in limiting the spread of
advanced ..-jrud-^ats oducation, especially in tha
field of teacher education, in tha other state
institutions of hijhar
. . . It is apparent that ths bast interests of
tha BtatQ will not be promoted by ths diluting
of graduate vork through its expansion to schools
othsr than the University 01 Kentucky at present.-
^Ibid.
5ibld., p. 7.
Thg state coll3gs.5 continued to press thair cause, however, and in 1965
th8 Kentucky Coasai:;yiou on Higher Education appointed 0/ Governor
Broathitt hired a tsar, of experts to -itudy the state's system of higher
sducation and make recotaKandatior^ for inproveiuer.l. Prooaoly ike most
significant result of the survey toad's report va3 the proposal that
Eastern, Western, Hurra/ and Morehead State Collates bo elevated to
university status.
Representative Ted Osbom of Lexington introduced a bill in the
Hou^a to -^ ivs the four state colleges university status and Li a bill
was passed February 16 by a vote of d3 to 0. In thg oer.at,e the bill
encountered ao:;;.a hurdles. Wnoo it v;as t&-:en up for consideration on
February 24* Senator T O M Garrutt of Paducah ofi'erod arj a;Vi9;.d'i.ent author-
izing tlie e-jtablisxiniant of a i'our-year state colleja in Paducah. Aided
by the votes oi' some >/ho wero opposed to the vniver.-jifcy bill, Garratt'-i
anisndKent p<k:sed by an 13 to 17 vote. Tnis turn 0- events >/a3 alartsin^
to supporters of tha university bill who feared the legislation would be
lost if the House failsd to concur in tho aaaidrasnt. It waii at thio
stage that the political potency of tha stats colle^oa waa d-jnioiistrated.
Ths next day lens tha;» twanty-I'oiu* hours alter adoption 01' tho Garrett
Anendiasnt, Majority Floor Leaaar J« D. Buckraan as .-ted for a -••uopsiision
of the regular Senata rules so the amendment could be considered again.
Ardd charges of "arm-twisting" by Governor Breathitt srnd the stata
college presidents, Buckaan'-.; proposal wan approved by a vat a of 2k to
6. Garrett and his sr^all bloc of supporters tried various tactics to
the bill, but each effort was beaten down a:.d t'na bill was
finally passed by a vote of 29 to 6^
Ths bill passed by the General Asaorably was really & cosprosise
betw©©:j the 'university of KentucKy and the state college^. It
specified that tho University of Kentucky should continue to be ths
principal state institution lor statewide research axid service pro-
grams j and should provide graduate programs at the aaaters, doctoral
and post doctoral levels, including joint programs beyond vha aa-ters
level in cooperation with other institutions of hi^per leanxing in the
state. Tha bill also gave the University oi" Kentucky responsibility
for profesoional doctoral inatjrjction in law, &tjdicine, education,
en^inaering and dentistry« Tho four nsw uriivei-oitiod ware authox*i3«»d
to provide graduate pro^ras-a at the aiastera level in ed .cation,
bi*s>inesa and the arts and i-ciencas and programs beyond ths a.astera'
degroo to inset tha requira-iierit^  for teachers, L-ohool leadars and othsr
certificated psraoruial. The .•© schoola v/ere also authorised to provide
research and service pro^ jrauss directly related to the naedo of thair -
primary geographical areas. In addition to thoi>e provisions tha
legislation provided for tha creation of a new Council on Higher
Education to be coiapot-sd of rdne laymen appointed by tne govarrior for
£ita.?,gered terms - The colls.^ ;© presidents would reiaain ai aetiibers o* the
Council b:..i. would hava no vote.
Reaction to the legislation was mixsd John W. Oswald, president
of the bniversi-'-y of Ksntuc-v/,
The nsw lesi-'ilatior* has uiy strong support oeca-ae
of two overriding featureJ unat are airaad to pro~-
vido i'or tho orderly ;;ro\;tii aiid pla/uiiug oi' iii.^ har
siies of Fabr .ary 17, 2} and 26, iy£6.
education.
The new legislation clear!/ dafineo the functions
that each of the types of institutions would
provide: ths eotsujiity colleges, ths stata
collages and the University of Ksnt-cxv.7
The attitude of Uis presidents of the i.ew ?jiiverulfcie3 wa& on© of
satisfaction that ths state had at last recognised their tremendous
growth oJf the last dscada. Wester;, President Ksily Thompson said,
"There will be no miraculous ctonga. We were already there." All of
the presidents felt that the new status would help ths:a rocr-it better
faculty a;;d hold better students in the stats, help acquire more
federal and private grafts, and help expand tno role of the institu-
tions and widen their opportunities ior service.
There were others who viewed the action of the General Assembly
wi:.h less optimism. In an editorial of May Zj>t 1?66, the Louisville
Courier-Journal raised soao' questions concerning higher education in
the statse It said:
What « « » should bs the relationship of the
University of Kentucky to the existing state
universities and those to bo created? Ars we
to have six or seven state universities eo:;i-
peting 011 the graduate and professional Isvel?
Can we afford that, and, if we could, is it
desirable?
Shouldnft the University of Kentucky, a* 1^
state supported University of Loui3V3.Hel»3ibe
the two major graduate and professional insti-
tutions, and the other state colleges primarily
undergraduate in emphasis?
* February 26, I966.
%he University of Louisville is a municipal coll^e, but support for
making it a stats college had been gro-./ing, and thoso favoring such action
feared that transforains ths state colle.-sa into universities would kill
tha chances of state support for the University of Louisville•
The writer wont on to say that:
The Uriivorsity of Kentucky and the University
or Louisville have establishod professional
schools* The other state colleges could have
graduate work in certain fields, but what they
do should ba coordinated with what the Univer-
sity of Kentucky and the University of Louis-
villa are doing in ordsr to avoid wasteful
duplication.
But bars you run into local institutional pride,
and ther© will bs pressure from each state uni-
versity to have its own law school, its omi
medical school, its own higher degrea prograa.
On June 2 the Courier followed its earlier editorial with another,
saying:
It would be both unrealistic and uneconomic to
try to pick up the increased burden of dupli-
cation and competition over the state at this
time. It would be far batter if the Coaad3sion
on Higher Education pressed for a quality pro-
gram at the University of Kentucky rather than
assuming the role of a mere coordinating group,
dependant for its direction upon the hopes and
aspirations of administrators and aluani of the
navy universities,,
Quality is the vital goal in the development of
graduate studies• The Kentucky Coaaiasion will
need more economic support from the general
assembly and the courage to stand against pres°
suros frora various campuses in order to achieve
this goal*
The survey team studying the state's system of higher education
had anticipated such charges when they noted that;
. . • the concern that these institutions ai^ht
offar graduate degrees of inferior quality or
dissipate their energies by engaging in advanced
graduate study, (should not) ba allowed to hindsr
the growth of tha regional state colleges of the
Coaisonwealth«'
in
A Report of ths Survey Teas for the Lon^ -Kan-je 5tu4y
of higher Education in Kentucky (Frankfort, 1966), p. 83*
The group ended its views on this subject by quoting Bernard Bereison,•
who observed?
Tha anticipated expansion of doctoral study in
or to a now class of universities haa always
raised concern about standards in those insti-
tutions already well established (evan though
EiO3t of them had to struggle upward in the
sarsa way). But it i3 important not to lose
sight of the benefits, both locally and nation-
ally, of tha moderate expansion oi" doetore.1
study.
Locally the effect is generally to improve the
instruction, not siaply at the graduate level
but throughout, because of the attraction of
graduate students and a batter faculty*
Berelson concluded:
Graduate study helps institutions grov; in qual-
ity, as all those now at the top once had to do« ^
Anyway some of the fears which wsra expressed by the Courier-Journal were
a bit presature because, as David Hawpe pointed out in an Associated
Press article;
None of the regional universities will have
doctorate or professional programs in the fore-
seeable future and none of their presidents
sees stuch noed for theia ^
But there are other problems which will be even more presaini;. The
action of the General Asseably did put an end to the fears of the state
colleges that they would ba placed under the University of Kentucky as
a part of a unified system of higher education, but it did not elimin&te
the competition among the institutions of higher learning. Already
10Ibid., p. 84.
(fowling Green, Kentucky), June 15, 1966,
the leadars of tha naw universities have expressed their dissatis-
faction with wsug^estsd inequities in higher education which favor
the University of Kentucky ovsr the emerging regional universities,"i2
&n& have callsd for "equitable financing." Dr. Adron Dcr&n, President
of Morehead, stated, "There is no reason to think the University of
Kentucky requires more monoy at the M. A. and undergraduate levels than
wo do,» and Eastern President Robert -Martin responded, "i.'e don't want
©econd~class citiaens. All students ought to be supported at the
sama level.ni3 It would bs tha duty of the newly revised Council on
Public Higher Education to dsvises tho formula lor dividing the scats«s
funds for higher education, but alrsady the battlo of tha budget was
beginning*
Although tha action of tha 19oo Gsneral Assembly ciade soso signi-
ficant alterations in tha educational structure of tha state, it did
not isark any radical departure from ths pattern sot over a half century
ago. The regional nature of th-3 state's higher educational structure
was retained intact. As Morehead's President Dr« Aaron Dor«.n pointed
out, Btho lo^islation identified the roles of each of the collages as a
center of gravity in the regions where they are located." He said the
act "guarantssd the autoriony of the local boards to develop pro^ rasa3
that would be beneficial to thy poopla of the regions.«^ This rational
approach to highsr education has its roots in ths earlier educational
background of tha stato and the regional nature of Kentucky politics.
12Park City Daily Nsws, June 1?, 1966.
c^ i* June 17, 1966.
10
Both of these factors will be explored core fully i& the succeeding
chapters.
CHAPTER II
Political Background of Education in Kentucky
Educational development in Kentucky has bean greatly influenced
by the politica of the state. In ordar to understand tha development
of education in the Commonwealth, it is nec933ary to have sonie know-
ledge of the social and political background of its citizens,
Kentucky«s development as a frontier alata did not follow the
pattern set forth by Frederick Jackson Turner for frontier growth.
Kentucky society wa3 not the result of any gradual evolution of
frontier lifa by slow decrees from rude explorars and hunters, but
rather it was a portion of the civilisation of tha older states, es-
pecially Virginia, Maryland and North Carolina, transplanted in the
wilderness. From tha vary outset there wara divisions of property
ownership and social position parallel to thoae in ths oidar states»
Quite early an obvious class structure in which no social st rat/am felt
completaly secure developed because large numbers of landowners were
not at all confident; about their land titles, and their insecurity was
transferred into their social and political life. As a result ol the
spsculativa tendencies revealed by many of tha la&ders of tne state,
the common citizens lacked confidence in the;a. Each class was striving
hard for advancement, and each was highly suspicious of the other.
Because of this there was a distinct cla33 antagonist in Kentucky which
was not evident on the surface in frontiers elsewhare. Members of each
class ware willing to fight to retain what they regarded as rightfully
theirs, not necessarily through force of arcs, but through legislative
action, legal action in tha courts and political organization. This
cla3s antagonism was evident also in the politics of the state.
Social life in Kentucky was much more complex than ona asisht expsct
considering the state was fundamentally agrarian, Tne state'a social
order quits naturally v;as that of a conservative, lauded aristocracy;
and along with this social order inheritsd fros the mother state of
Virginia caae the system of slavery. As was true elsewhere, the owner-
ship of slaves was a primary cause of social distinction, and as the
system of slavery gre# and developed, it was marked by a progressive
separation of society into a richer and poorer class. Slavery influ-
enced the whole social fabric—politics, religion, education, migration
from the state, almost every important issue. Kentucky had more slave-
owners than any other state except Virginia and ranxed third in total
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nuaber of slaves.
These slaveowners, although numerically a riinorit/, controlisd the
best lands in the state, possessed most of tha wealth arid culture, and
controlled the public offices because they had tha tiae and money to
devote to politics. It was. froia the rural aristocracy that aost of the
members of Congress, tha state legislature a^d the higher courts of law
wara recruited. The state*s first constitution adopted in 1792 gave
this upp-sr class &a opportunity to entrench itaelf in state politics.
It did provide for manhood suffrage and representation according to
population, but the governor and stats senators wars elected by an
•^For discussions of early development in Kentucky sa-3 Frank L.
HeVoy, Th^ £ate3 0£3.n S l o ^ ; A Kigtorgr of Education in ^
( )Lexingtont University of Kentucky Pre33, 1949), PP» 5~9> &x>-& Ldsel
Godbsy, Ths Governors o£ j^ituc^^ and Edjv£atio£, Bulletin of the Bureau
of School Service (Le:-dn^ tonj College of £,di-.cation, lV^O), PP« 1-10.
A. M. Stickles, 3i»'aon S^ivaj: Suckne£t Borderland
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electoral college and the Court of Appeals was given original juris-
diction ovar disputed land titles. This was a victory for ths landed
interests since they could control ths higher courts acre easily than
they could control the county courts with their lew trained judges and
numerous farjssr judges. The eecond constitution adopted in 1799 did
eiJUain&t© the latter provision and made the governor and aeabsrs of
the senate directly elected by popular vote, but the 3acoud docursant
did not rsprssent any significant setback for the wealthy, conservative
elaaents of the state.-'
The second social stratum in the state was the middle class—the
farmers, professional Een and the small busingssmen. The middle claas
farmers in Kentucky, those who though fairly well-to-do, were not slave-
owners, were always a strong oleaant in the state's population; but
bacaus© they vera largely dependent upon the upper class economically,
tha a©abars of the K&ddle class generally went along with the leadership
of the conservatives and accepted thsir policies and programs. For
years those farmers wsre ciiaractorised by an innate conservatism, a
blind disposition to do as their grandfathers had done. The lack of
social opportunities which ssado the farmer's life rather monotonous
caused these farmers to becoao practically incapable of changing thair
outlook on life. Thus ths middle class becaaa the allies of tho aristo-
crats in preserving the gte-jtu
Th« third social group was composed of tho39 vmo were crowded into
the poorer parts of the state—-th& $quatters, tananta, debtors and
3McVey, OD« .ci t . , p»
^2. F. Smith, The JUstor^ of JtefvtHS&t (Louisvilla:
Job Printing, 1892), p .
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farmers. They bacaag the "radicals" who oated slaves and slaveowners.
Typical of this group ware aany of the sottlars in the areas south and
a
west of the Cumberland and Green rivers. These people bought thoir land
from the state on credit, and iaany of them very quicidy fall behind in
their payments became cash was difficult to obtain. Attempts by the
etata to collect the payments aroused opposition that was soon felt in
state politics. These poorer slemsnts constituted a majority, but
because they were disorganized their political influence was limited.
Gradually with the expansion of education, newspapers and other means
of ccismunication, they ware able to a$a«ce thai:' voices heard and exert
EiorQ influence in state politics*
TKs first Ksntuckians were a restless, a^ressive, self-confidant
people who believed strongly in local self-govsrmient and not too much
of it« Therefore, they wars quits naturally Jeffersonian Republicans
who rejoiced over the election of 1SCG. Jacobin clubs were fornied in
the larger towns of the state, and whatever federalism thera was in the
stats disappeared.
These early Jeffersonians shared their leader's respect for edu»
cation, but not aany of thera felt as he did that it was a responsi-
bility of the state. Moat early Kentuckians felt that education was
the responsibility of the individual, the family or the church, not a
public obligation to be paid for by the state.
Durizi.g the early years of statehood several efforts ware made to
establish an effective systsn of education, but nuKsrou3 obstacles
, op. clt., p« 10«
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caused the failure oi" these efforts. Pioneer Kentuckiane wars so pre-
occupied, with fightiii^  the Indians, securing their land titles, clearing
the land and cultivating their crops that they had little tires for
education. Also the religious beliefs of the public delayed educational
development. Baptists, Methodists and Presbyterians aade up a majority
of the population, and of these only tha Presbyterians were concerned
with education. The Baptists and Methodists were either hostile or
indifferent. Another handicap was the sparse population separated by
Ion? distances and an absence of effective transportation and canauni-
catioji facilities.'
In 1819 a legislative comsiittea was appointed to study education in
the state, and two yearn later a Litarax-y Fund was created. But during
the period froa 1792 to 1829 the state was plagued by Indian raids, panics,
too many stata banks, an excess of paper money, and a far-reaching court
dispute which kept the legislature froni devoting much attention to
education*
Up until tns Jacksonian Revolution, local issues had dominated
Kentucky politics. After 1823 this was no longer true, and as national
issues becane dominant, Kentucky became a strong Whi^ state. Jacksonian
Democrats were quite numerous among the store radical element—tha debtors,
snail farmers and tenants, but their political strength was limited and
they were unable to vin taany elections * 3o from 183" to 1856 Kentucky
was solidly Whir;. Sevei'al factors help account for this; Henry Clay's
73eo Niels Henry oonne, LibfJ^l Kentuclgr. l£Mtl£&L (Ka* Y o r k s
Colunbia University Px'-aas, 1939)* PP* 15-1<J»
8A. M. Stickles, Tho Critical Court St^ ru^ l^a in 'M
(31oo^ington: Indiana University Pra^3, 1929), P« 5.
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influence in the stats was tremendousj resentment over Jackson's veto of
the Mayaville Road bill was strong; and Whi^ principles appealed to
Eiany Kentuckians—the hemp growers wanted a protective tariff; the
tobacco planters favored a strong kankj and internal improvcj&ents were
popular.
The stronghold of the Whigs was the Blue/;rass where large numbers
of the conservative gentry class supported the party, but many of the
mountain inhabitants aligned themselves with the Bourbon Whigs because
of thsir interest in internal improvement. The leadsrs of the Whi- party
v/ere In mo3t cases enlightened men, who, on the whole, ware interested
in the progress of the stats* But, typical of ths conservative, landed
gentry, thay wore opposed to any hurried social or economic reforms.
In general, these Bourbon leadsra were interested in maintaining things
aa thay ware because an unchanging social order assured tliara that thay
would continue to enjoy positions of power and prestige. They ware
inclined to be disturbed when there was too much talk of public welfare,
of social reforms, of liberalizing movements which mi^ht interfez\j with
their operations and which emphasized the rights of ths masses against
the claims of private interests. Eventually they realized that they
would be able to hold thsir own In politics only through an alliance with
the smaller farmers and they cade some concessions, but for several
decades they were able to maintain their dominant position in state
politics and control public policy in their own interest. Since these
conservative interests saw no -^ reat need for public education-—they
opposed the expense; they felt that education was not a function of the
s Godbey, OJD. cit., p. 11.
stataj end it would benefit the lowsr classes sore sines their own
children were already in private schools—little educational progress
•was made during the period of. Whig ascendancy.
During this period, however, one attempt after another was made
to establish an effective system of public schools, bj this time the
theoretical objections to stats-supported education ware being over-
come. Now the big problem was financing. In the 1830*8 and 18^0's the
two things vying for tax dollars and legislative votes wore education
and internal improvements. Unfortunately for education, internal
improvements was one of the things most ardently sought uy the leaders
of the Whig party, and the legislators usually cast their votes J'or
bridges and canals instead of education. V/han reproached for their
slowness in providing education, the legislators always responded that
the paopla were not interested in it. Governor James Clark noted in
1836 that, "Th<3 great obstacle to ccrmon schools is not so much the
defects of tho law as tha apathy of the people.""^ As a result of this
apathy on tha part of the people and the legislature, ovar seventy
percent of the children of school ajo were not in school in the 1330's»
In I836 when the federal government decided to distribute ite
treasury surplus aaong the states, Kentuclsy received $l,<+37,759«39»
The General Assembly on February 23, 1837, declared that profits arising
from $1,CCO,000 of this jjrant should z° ior education. The next year
the school fund was reduced to $850,000 as the legislature borrowed
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$150,000 to finance internal improvements. In 1838, ths General
.. p. 64.
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Assembly did adopt a plan for a comprehensive school systems The state
was to be divided into districts containing not fewor than thirty nor
more than one hundred children and each district was allowed to levy a
tax on property within its boundaries* This revenue, added to the
amount received from the stats achool fund, would be used to defray the
expenses of the school in the district. ^
Tha 1838 school bill was a progressive one for its tims. It aimed
at inducing the local districts to levy taxes to aaintain their ovm
schools. The plan iaiaodiately encountered obstacles, Ti.e greatest
difficulty in putting the system into operation was tha indifference of
the people and the r.eglsct of tha county officials to discharge thair
duties under the law. The people quickly raised loud complaints against
that part of the law authorisinj local taxation, and few counties in the
state, in tha face of tha depression gripping tha nation at the tisie,
had the courage to vote to tax themselves enough to support corrunon
schools in their districts. f So the 1838 statute lanjuished on the
books.
One year latar, in January, 1839, the Kentucky Agricultural Society
urged state support to hi^hsr education when it asaorialiaed the legis-
lature to establish a state agricultural college. Tha Gsnaral Aesorably
took no action at that time. However, the next year the state eenata
pa3sad a bill providing for an agricultural colla^o, but tho house
failed to concvr and the scherr.9 uas abai'idoned. '
Travis E. Saith, The Pass of Teacher Tralrdn^ in KanUxck
(Kashville: Qeorga Peabody Collate, 1V32)> p» 45*
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The turriin^ of ohe Lids in Kentucky as Jar a3 public education was-
concerned was in 1£V? with the appoiiitaent of P.ober. J. £recicinrid,«;e as
Superintendent oi Public Instruction. Urockinria^e was faced with this
situation whan he too* oliica; only Z'J> counties out of 101 in the state
reported cossaon schools in operation, ar.d tne school iund which should
have provided an annual income of about ^3*^00, as a rdtfi.lt of legis-
lative tampering, yielded about ^6,000 a year for the s^oara of iaucitiorj
to distribute turou^hou- the state. Brecidjirid^e s:f.carKaJ on a light
to aavo T^he school a i^-toh". He did not simply coni'ino aiuisail" to
scholarly recosiraeaddtions, but operated openly aiid forcoi'uiiy in tno
political arena at rraf\kxort, arid every tiiue ths l^^isiavure met, he was
"'6on hand to dafynd his educational policies.""
During his aupoiUntQiid^ncy, iji*ec.\inridjo led auocojsfui eiTorts to
get the school fund provided for in U13 state8J trdra constitution and
to get the school bonds, whici- had bdan loai.ad for auiorwal iu-iprovfouientd
Whe.1; he left the office in ±3p2, a desp puL-lic interest in •
ioiTi had b^aa aroused and tha foundation lor a successful sUita
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school -sy3taii had batm laid.
I t would s t i l l ba aevorai y^a*^ bafoia iiontuci-^'s puolic scnooi
systaa would be complete, hov/sv^r, becausa although the 185U coriati—
tution provided for a permanent school fund, i t did not place a mandate
upon the legislature to lovy ta^;ss for the schools, and the legislature
rcaaainad reluctant to do so. hevertheleao tha school systeua .was
Davenport, Antg-^sllvjn Koirtuc^k ,^ Vols V of tho Annal3 of
Amarica Series, eds. Philip Jordan and
 vhi L^3 Thorids (Oxford, Oiiio:
Mississippi Valley Press, 1943)> p« 71»
Dabnay, J^ivsTjial i^d^atioi^ in tho So^tli (Chapel Hill:
University of North Carolina Pi-dbs, l9j><>)f p* ^77•
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some progress, and It was boosted in 1855 whan the people, in a rofsr-
endun, approved by a large margin an increase in the school tax levy.-**
Than while the system v/aa still in its development ata?eo, its progress
was interrupted by the Civil n'ar. The schools of the state were com-
pletely demoralized by the war, and with tha coain,-.; of peace the systsm
of. public education was in a deplorable condition.
The Kentucky of the post-war period was much different, froiu that
of l£jc':O. The Civil 1,'ar, although it did not entirely reshape Kentucky
politics, had a tremendous impact, I;afore the war, the Jourbons,
cantered in the Blu^rass and Pennyroyal regions, had conbinad vfith th(?
poorer classes of ths countains and Knobo to ir:aintain political control
oi" the state. This was a strong Whi;; coalition, whan i.h-3 "-ni^ s bagan
their drift tov/ard abolition, the Kentucky 6ourbor;ji b-jj*an to 2.eavo tho
party. At first they turned to Knov; Mothirijisni, but evsntually moat of
than*, found thsir way into tn-s Domocratic party, .-.i'tjr tin war a now
coalition emar^aa. Tha iioui-bon Wr-.ifs, :a.d joi;,e^ trie Deiaocratic pai'ty,
but thair isous-stain friends now Uec«ai»ft-./?8^ u5iicaijj. JO the Bourbons
formed-a new alliance'with ths fanuoro of hsstarr. K^ 'itucrvV and the
Outer blue ^x'ayJ rsgiona who had boon "stron;; D3'.iocrats since 1B28. By
doin/: tiiis the Bourbons wora abla to retain soiua of thoir political
power, but they had to raaka nunorous concessions to keep ti.y new
coalition intact,
Thia post-war political avolution wao also acconipa.-iiea by signi-
ficai.t social and economic chan^ss. In the late ISoO's and 1870»s
with the hold of tha conaervativa aristocracy iooaansd, a spirit for
^Kentucky Education CoMraisaion, P^^2-i£ i^iH^iiSIi. ill Kentucky
(New York: general Education ;;oard, 1V21), p. 8.
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was evident in the state. This attitude did not prevail immedi-
ately, but it began to grow and make its influence felt. The far.^ro
and farm spokesmen be^an to show more interest ia public education and
gradually the political leaders began to take note of this."^
In 1Q65 the stats provided for its first public institution of
higher learning by establishing an agricultural and dechauicai collets
voider the provisions of ths Merrill Act. Actually the school was a
hybrid institution, partly public and partly private and sectarian, but
it managed, to survive numerous obstacles and eventually bocasi-e the
University of Kentucky.20
In 1867 Zach F» Smith was elected Superintendent of Public
Instruction, and ho embarked on a cawpai^n to yai the public schools
operating more afi'ectivelj't lie pushed his projrur., witii si;ch virjor that
education voiy shortly became an iraporta.'.t topic of discusaioii in the
press, in tha horvas and aro'ur;d tlie country stores. The political
leaders of the stale be^in to feal tliat siore education would bo ^ood '
political strate.o1"* Tlw people were corainj more a.-.d nor3 to realize
that the educational life of the state depended upon the public schools,
and in 1869 they approved an increase in school ta.-.os by a 25,COO vote
marjin. School receipts increased frora only ;?<'+OG,C€O in 1869 to almost
$1,000,000 in 18?l,2i In his report for 1875, Superintendent Henderson
^ e e Ed-:ar Knight, Piiblic Education in the South (L.03ton; Oinj. and
Company, 1922), pp. 426-427.
*®3&Q H. L. Donovan, At th_3 Thrsahold £f
Nev.'coaen Society, 1955), P» H »
^•Coulter, « ) • pit.
 s p. 402.
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mentioned the rising tida of public sentiisant favorable to education,
and notsd that many of tho wealthy citissna ware foremost in advo-
cating taxation for support of schools,22 This was a Barked chants in
the attitude of this class toward education.
During the 1370«s, »8G»3 and »90«&, much of the la^islaUire'a
attention was focused on highsr learning. As earl/ as 13o? the legis-
lature showed soae concern over the denominational disputes that had
enveloped tho Agricultural and Mechanical College. Because they felt
the Disciples of Christ Ciiurch was enjoying spacis.1 favor i'roiu the
state, tho Baptists, Methodists and Presbyterians were oponiy hostile
to tho now university, and they launched vigorous attacks against the
institution, ^
The 1867 session o£ tho General Assembly adopted a resolution
authorizing the appointnent of a cooondttea to investi^ata the opera-
tions of the Agricultural and Mechanical College to deter«iine whether
or not the institution was controlled by a religious sect. 1'ho
resolution notod that this possibility was causing & great deal of
dissatisfaction. A report from this coiiwittee is not available, but
five years later in 18?2 a fivo-xsrsbar couaaitteo r<spoi'ted that the
contract with the state was not beir.£ vioiatad* '•* it i3 qu
whether this report was wholly in accordance with the facts.
In 1878 the legislature appointed a twelve-roan investigatory
-^Kentucky, Lgjosl^tive Docjuaonts, 2M1» V o l v ^t ft'°€ 3> p»
^Donovan, ££« c_it.
 s p, 12.
P. Hopkins, oj^ « clt», pp. 94 ££*
committee with power to take testimony under oath to look into the
situation further. This connittee made a full report to the legis-
lature recommending complete separation of Kentucky University and
the Agricultural and Mechanical College, On March 13, 1878, the
General Assembly passed an act replacing previous legislation, and the
Agricultural and Mechanical College was then recreated as a separate
institution. March 14, 1879, a commission met in Louisville to examine
proposals for the permanent location of the new, independent Agricul-
tural and Mechanical College. There wero efforts to get the school
moved from Lexington. Frankfort had wanted the college for soiae time,
and Cynthiana was also interested* Lexington's chief competition, how-
ever, catao from Bowling Given, which proposed to ^Iva a farm and $30,000
cash if the Agricultural and Mechanical College were combined with
Ogden College* already operating in that city. Fearing they might lose
the college, the citisena of Lexington quickly raised £50,000 in bonds
and offered the city park for a school site as inducement to the
coramis3ion to leave the school in Lexington. After careful consider-
ation and to the disappointment of Bowling Green, the conxaiseion decided
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to leave the college in Lexington.
Having established the Agricultural and Mechanical College as an
independent institution, the General Assembly enacted legislation in
1880 levying a tar, of one-half cent on each &LCQ worth of real and
personal property to provide funds for the school. Thi3 was a signi-
ficant atsp because it marked the first time the state had levied a tax
pp. 118-119.
26ibid., p.
for the support of higher education»
The new state college very quickly encountered opposition as the
private institutions opposed tax»3upporled schools oi' higher learning,
and six of the private collages united to fight the state college* This
group charged that the half-cent levy taxed the vs&ny for the benefit of
the fow, and they contended that there were already "almost too iaanyB
colleges in the state* ' Tha denominational schools wanted the Agricul-
tural and Mechanical College to teach only courses directly related to
mechanics and agriculture* In their view it was "unjust to use the power
and wealth, of the state to injure the existing collages." They askeds
What encouragetaont can there be for the citi-
zens of Kentucky to perform generous dseds and
build magnificent i&onuaents if the State cones
on afterwards and even taxes herself to sweep
them all aw£.y» '
The private institutions of the stats wore highly regarded and
they had several friends in the legislature. In 1882, 188;^ 1838 and
1890 bills ware introduced to repeal the half-cent tax or to dissolve
the Agricultural and Mechanical College• But President Janes K*
Patterson successfully defended his school against these onslaughts and
ably presented the case for public higher education."^
Not Meeting with any success in the l^islature, the private inter-
ests turned to tha courts. In two caoao, finally decided by tha Court
of Appeals in 1890, th© constitutionality of the one-half cent tax was
29Lexin*ton Daily 2£&ng£rl£t,» Koveabsr ZZ, 1331,
F. Hopkins, 0£. cit,, ppe 144-149*
uphold. Those bringing the suits contended that the tax violated
Article 11 of the Constitution because it levied a tax for use other
than by the coaator. schools and had not bean submitted to the people for
a voto. The case for the Agricultural and Mechanical College was argued
by three of tha state's aost outstanding lawyers, V/. C« P. ureckinritfge,
Templs Bodley and Henry 3» Barker. In giving tha decision of tha Court,
Chief Justice William Holt pointed out that other institutions of
educational character which were not a part of the coro&on school system
had been supported by general taxation for years* He said:
If it bs true that tha framers of our Consti~
tution intended to forbid any public aid to
any educational institution savo our coiwon
schools, then the/ did that which, eo far as
W3 have been able to examine, haa bean dono in
no other state in the Union;
In our opinion, this article of tho Constitution
(Article 11), whan all of it is considered, and
espacially when read in tha light of its history,
the Eischiaf in tend 3d to bo resr.edied, and the
practical construction whichhas baen given to
it, doas not forbid aid by tha state to an edu-
cational institution other than a conaion school,
if tha Legislature, in its wisdora, sees fit to
extend it. The frazors of it and tha people
adopting it ware amoved, not by a fear of too
much education, but of too little, by a future
diversion of tho school fund to other 3*
Tha A & M Collegs had won bofors both the legislature and the
courts, but the private interests continued their battle. In 1&90
when a convention was called to revise the state constitution, efforts
wsrs made to include a section £n the naw docuiriont prohibiting state
aid to higher education. Tho report of the Coniiaittso on Education
^JiiSSaSI. v* l£3&§£. arid }iy^i VB %£;£££&> 91 Kentucky Reports IS,
(1890). ""
included a clausa providing that educational appropriations for uses
other than by ths common schools must bo submitted to a popular vote*
The friends of public higher education interpreted this as an attack on
the A & M College. William Beskner, delegate from Fayette County, saw
this not as a jaovs to protect ths people, but an effort to weaken tho
A & H College..-'* In a lengthy address to the convention he said:
Ths Chairman, in effect, forbids aid to normal
schools, ths A & M College, the Institution for
tha Deaf and Dumb or the School for the Blind,
unless approved by a vots of ths psopls. This
was aitned &t ths (A & M) collate, but it cer-
tainly embraces tha othor institutions which
aro for educational purposes. Why should ths
question of making appropriations fox* these
great objscts be submitted to popular vote any
more than when asked for lunatic asylums or
penitentiaries? Is there more doubt about tho
obligation of the stats to sustain them than
there is ac to its duty to provide for its non
or its criminals?-5-5
Co J. Bronat-or>, Soc'kner's colleague from Paystte County, also viewed
tha Coauittsa's report aa containing a strike at the A & H College.
Ke said there was a class in tha state who had baan opposed to public
higher education from ths beginning.^ L, T» Moore agreed that tho
"true assault in the majority report is against the A & M College."^
The debates at the 1890 convention indicate that there was a
great deal of opposition to public higher education. Many of tha
delegates who had accepted public elementary and secondary education
p. 4472.
of tha Constitutional .Convjntdon^ ISgO. (Frankfort, 1890),
34jbid., p . 4494.
, p . 4530.
sed themselves again3t state supported higher education* L. W«
Lasting, delegate from Boon© County, said ho was opposed to "expanding
any sun of money for any higher education whatever, either to the
A & M College at Lexington or to any oth3r educational institution."-*
He said that soon the legislature would be called upon to support
institutions throughout the state and taxes would become "mountain
37high.M^' John Rodos, delegate from Warren County, said, "I do not
believe in what-they call higher education given by the state. "^ Rodaa
later m d a a plea for state aid to Ogden College, a private college in
his hometown of Bowling Croon. Thomas J. liuon, tho representative froa
Crittanden County, said he did not believe the convention wanted to
allow colleges throughout the state to coma before the legislature for
appropriations. He said he did not think the legislature should bs
allowed the power to levy taj;e3 for supporting colleges without a vote
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by the psopl-a, Bennett H» Young, one of tho Louisville delegates,
stated.
We have gone ao far as we ought to go towards
giving higher education to a limited number
of the children of the state. • « • I do not
believe in the principle by which taxation is
levied for the purpose of giving higher edu-
cation to a liaited number at the expense of
the whole ,'4°
Although they encountered strong opposition, the friends of
higher education were able to get a clause adopted preserving the
., p. 4505.
., p. 4505.
p. 4558.
ic3.., p. 4566.
d., p. 4516*
one-half cent tax for the A & M College, But in spite of the elo-
quent pleas of men li.Ro iiacknor, VJilliacjs, Bronston and K. H. Saith,
thg convention declined to adopt a liberal provision which would have
paved ths way for a broad system of public higher education. K. K.
Smith, tho raprassntativo from Hardin County, said, " . . . it is the
duty of ever/ govorn&ant in this -world to educate, and educate highly,
those of its people who are not able to educate thsaselves."^" But
too isany of tho dolagatea wore opposed to increased taxation, and
therefore, were opposed to a systas of tax-supported higher education.
Thg private school interests, defeated L-afora ths legislature,
tho courts and ths constitutional convolution, next inserted tha new
issua of Dax*winisni and tooK their battlo to ths people. Soratona
denounciria the "Godless Stat,o Colis^q" azid its atheistic professors
who wero teaching evolution were preached from tha pulpits from one
end of the state to the other. As a rsatl-!, of thesa attacks, &any
citizens developed a ratuor low estesa lor tax-aupporisd collates
which persisted for soaie tiwa. Kvantually t>ds hostility fro© sac~
tari&r. foixies fascaae -weaker 30 that a/ 1900 it was not impressive;
yet, it took tho people of ths stato aL".:ost 100 years from tna timo
thoy joined the union to realise that unless the ststs assuaed coa-
pleU and exclusivs responsibility they would never have an effactive
system of higher education.. But th-3 state's citiz-aus finally
., p. 4516.
., p.
aecspted the idea that public institutions of hi^hor l-gariiir^  and
church supported institutions could worit tojath-jr, with eaea auppla~
mauling tho a; forts of tr.3 oth&r. Tnia was an ixaport-ant stop
toward the acceptance of public higher education.
After 1890 public opinion began to bscoae aora *avoru.blo toward
the idoa of state supported higher education, but other issues cams
to doair.at-a ths political acane and education wao virtually ignored
for several ^ eara.
In tii© 1390• a the clfsctivo coalition of bourbons aad srualior
farsioi's that had bsen put together iiitor tha Civil ,-iir was torn by
PopulisDi, iiscauso of agrarian disconlunt in tha stato, Populist
strength becass a real threat to tho Dcuocratj in the ISyO's, and in
1891 the Populist candidate for -ovornor polled 25,;-J31 votes and th©
party sleeted on a state senator ana twolve repi'iscohta^ivoa. ''^  The
Democrats took note, and Governor John Xoun^; orown'o administration
passed j^st aiiou^h of the Populist pro.^ rarii to draw aany aoabors back
into tha Do^jocratic fold. After 1891 Populist atran^th in Kentucky
began to v/ana, but the affect of x.hs jaovoiiont on the D&£iocx*atic party
was not yot complete.
In 1&95 th© Dosiocrata adopted a plat fora er-dorsin,- the ^ old
standard and then noninatad a fro© silver advocate, P, Wat Hardin,
as their candidate for -ovoxvior,- Ti±$ opened a wido rift, in party-
ranks and tho Republicans elected their first governor in the state's
£ , p» H7-
V+Thomas I). Clark, A_ IJ^^BSJ, BL Mi£±£M. (^'sw Yorki Prentico
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history. In ths presidential election tho naxt year, Kentucky D«jino-
crats wore still badly split over tho money issue and aany either
supported Pulser and Bucknor, th® gold Dosocrats, votsd for McKinley
or stayed at home. A3 a result KcKinley carried tho stute by slightly
undor 300 votes.^
Smarting from thair defeats in tho elections of 1895 and I896,
ths Democrats set out to recoup their political fortunes. With
William Qosbol, an a3tuts machine politician, as their leader, they
launched an a^rossiva campaign. Goobel was identified with the
reform eleraont of tho Daniocratic party and was not accepted by ;asny
of the members of tho old political oligarchy of tho static Never-
thalcas, through some vary clover political Kanouveriricj he was able
to got the D?2ffiocrutia nomination for govtuT/or in the i6>9 convontion*
Many DaEocrats casa a-./ay from tha Louisvillo convention highly
di3 satis Tied, and the newspapers of tha sl-ats bs^an to choose up sidas.
Ksnry V/attsrson, editor of the Louisville pourior—Journal and a loader
in the party, had to swallow hard but uanagod to down the bittar pill
of Gdabslias, His paper referred to the atata convention an being
••masterly managed*" Others 3imply could not acc«pt Coebal and tho
Music Hall Convention, and on August 16, 1C99> a ^ roup designating
theaioelves tho Honest Election Dsaocratic Party net in Loxin^ton and
chosa John Joun^ j Brown as their candidate for govamor.^
Tha gubernatorial election of 1899 rnarkad tho climax of tha
^k, »M» Stickles, Sitaon Bolivar Bucknar;
p. O4.
^John Hinton, "The Political Prosecution and Trials of Caleb
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struggle in the Democratic party between the Bourbons and the middle
income farasra of Western Kentucky. Goebsl sensed that political
alignment in tha 3tat© -was coaiing mora &xid core to bo baaed upon
economics rather than heredity and social status, and his expressed
asibition was to snatch tha state froia the clutches oi' tha exploiting
capitalists and larga corporations and turn it baCK to the farwara
and small businessmen. Knowing til3 fart^ra wantsd free silver,
Bryan, cheap freight rates and frso textbooks, this is what Goebei
offered in his platform. Kore than half the Isadora of th© old
Kentucky Democracy were against hi;a and &ost of his program.
The campaign bstv.'aan Goebel, Brown and the Rspublican, Williaia
S-. Taylor, was bitterly fought and pacKed vdth eaotion. Trig Brovrn
and Goebal factions attacked one another viciously, and tha entire
atato was tens© as a result of the heated partisan caEpai^ru Elec-
tion day was surprisingly quiet and orderly; and when tha votas wers
tallied, Taylor, the Republican, had 193,174, Goobsl had 191,331
and Brown had 12,140.^ On December 12, 1899, William 5. Taylor was
inaugurated without incident. Two dayy later Gcebsl and hia rumiing
Eiata, J. C. W. Beckhaa, at the Insistence of party leaders, filed
contasta of tha election.
This action by tho Democratic candidates isarked the beginning
of a disastrous chain of events. The contest boarda chosen in th©
General Aseeabiy ver© heavily partisan in favor of tho Democrats.
, ©£. ciL., p. 33«
The Republicans, having little hoxjs of succaaa before the content
boards, decided to bring groups of citiasns to tho capital to
the legislature with Taylor'* public support, Lar^e numbers of
mountaineers from E&stara Kentucky flocked to Fran&Xort, eiany of
the& ar&ed to the tsath, Tho atmosphere in Frankfort grew dors &x;d
saore tense as armad bands roaaed the atraot3» Ths climax caaa on
January 30 when a hidden rifloaan shot and fatall/ woundsd Goebal
ais he approached th« capitol.^
The contaat boards ast hva'riedly and ci-sclarad Goobel and BecKhaa
to b© tho winners of the contacted ©lection• For tho roport to bocono
final, howQVers it must ba approved by tho Gonarai Aa^ effibl^ ', and
Governor Taylor had already adjourned tho le^ isJUiture to Eiest in
London, Ksntucky, on February 6. 'when Democratic legislators ignored
the order a;;d tried to laeet anyway, thay wore kept out of the state—
houas by the ailitia. Finally thyy ^ ot secraciy in tha Capitol Hotel
and approved the reports of the contest boards. On the night of
January $1, Goebai and Bsckhasa woro sworn in as governor and lieu-
tenant governor. Threo days later Gosbal died and was succeeded by
Bockhaai*
Goobsl'ii rise to power and hi* assassination had a tremendous
impact upon the Doaiocratic party. In exploiting tho Populiut aonti-
Eiont of tha 1890'6, Goabol «as ©^tabiishii^ a pattern lor Z'jt-h contury
southern d«jiaroguery* Tha tendency of the D'3;aocra'uic party to champ-
49sticiclo3, Sij£on BoJLivar ^ uckner_s }~££$£jQ££i l&LlDJu P* 415•
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ion social and economic reforms toward tha end of the centur/ had
already alienated roany Doui-bons and business leaders, and Goebol»s
personality a m techniquaa were such aa to increase the factional
strife. Ks was an able man, but a bitter partisans—hardly the type
to servo as paacsaaksr*
Tha bitterness engendered by Goebsl'ts assassination is hard to
picture. In 1900 Samuel Adaiaa wrotei
How deeply the bitterness of the ^oabsl kill-
in* has entered tha daily life of Kantuci-iy,
no outsider ctn fully realize. Tho animosities
engendered by it hava brought about scores of
fatal quarrois« husinesj partnerships have
been dissolved* Churches iiavo bean disrupted^
Lifelong friends!dps hava bssn withorsd. Fami-
lies have bgsensplit. Thore ia no locality so
rsruote, no circlo so closjly };nit &:-, to have
©scaped tho evil influence.51
It was virtually impossible to find anyone in tha stato with an
impartial point of view. Clark a ays, °No othar single incidefjt
affected the course of modern Kentucky politics so much as did tho
assassination of William Goeb©.!,"" The guilt or innocence of men
charged with suirderlng William Goabal b00.1230 a leading issue in tha
political campaigns froa I9OO to 1903, and Johoson in his history of
Kentucky notsas
For years aftar tho daath of ?ir. Cfoebsl,
pit3.fui politicians used hia ansasoinatio!! as
their stock in trade lu thoir pursuit of office
and evan now, when ho has lain in his gravo
for eleven years, there ai'Q riot wanting a one
whose souls aro so small, chat ghoul-like,
Adacia, At^^ica^ Annual ^ clgg^di^ au quoted by Ruby
in Kantvc:^ '^2i^£^&. 2Z£i i£2!^ £Z. C^vanavillo: Creative Press,
Inc., 1962), p. 2S7.
52i'horaa3 D. Clar:<, A History; of Xsntuck^ (I^an^tonj John Brad-
ford Pros3, I960), pc 605.
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thsy metaphorically dig up his remains to
excite the populace and accomplish their
pitiful little **
irvin S. Cobb said Goebel "left aa a malign legacy to his state tho
active ssacfeof a political feud which after the laps© of more than
twenty years hav<s not quit sprouting. ° ^ Luso lilac *burn, in hia
funeral oration, -said, "The shot that struck Go-sbol down souixlod
the death knsll of tho political organisation or hia opponents for
all tirae in Kentucky, . • ,»** This did not prove to be tho casa aa
factional strug^lo^ continued in tha Dssiocratic party for several
years to coca.
During this period ©f strife vdthin the Democratic party, tha
p&ttarr. of iactlonal and regional politics that would prevail in
Kentucky until the present day was forced. The ata^ -3 v:aa sot for
political warfare betwooa diverj?ent econosdc interests in tho state.
One olsnsnt in tho parly ha:; bean bent on clevalopin^  business and
industry end rescuing the state froa rvral rule, while tho other h&s
voiced tho r-ssentaent of the urban workers ana the farmers against
the abuses of the "interests" and the corporations. The stre.n^ th of
each of thess eleaents has been centered in certain aoctions of tho
stato and this has given state politics a regional aspect. Since no
cm region is strong enough to .dorjinate the party and beat tho Repub-
licans alone, a sort of coalition politics is necessary. To Rasp all
53E. Polk-Johnson, A HijiSS: °l
Yorks Lawis Publishing Company, 1912), p.
3. tehbt—t^jQS^zgjJtek*. ('•-" York; Revisw of k
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Woodson. Th.i> First HQW Bcalar (Loui..villeJ Tha Standard
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the elements satisfied, it io necessary to tiistribute ths services of
government carefully, 'Whan roads aro being built BO;;IQ must b© in
V»e3t9rn Kentuc'Ky, 30s© in Contral Kentucky arid sose in Eastern Ken-
tucky. Tha Sam's tiling ha.3 bosn truo in education. To get sufficient
aupport for & neasura, tho bsnefita jauot be spread across tha stato.
Thus tha regional approach to higher education.
CKAFTiSE III
Professional Proasura arid Educational Daveiop&ont
Today tha Kentucky Education Association (XKA) is ona of tho
mo3t effective lobbying groups in the state. The influence of the
organization was illustrated quits yell in 1966. Tne KSA asked lor
salary incroaaae £or Kentucky'3 elassroea teachors of *9C0 over the
next two years* Whan Governor Edward Breathitt announced hia budget
for tha next bienniunj, it provided for incraa^os of only $^00 • The
KSA than called for a one-day i-zal-coi.t. of the state15 teaehara and
threatened to ask tho parent 'national education Association to black-
list Kentucigr schools if the governor didn't provide aoz'o woaay.
Tho teacher walkout was staged Fehn^ry 3$ and although its impact
was reduced when a hoavy snow^tora closed xany of the state's schools
anyv/ay, the teaohara &ado it quite clear that tha/ were willing to go
all out for better salaries. Oovaroor Brsathitt decided ha didn't
care to buck the KSA, and he put his Coaffiiesion on School Financing
to work to coi.e up with a solution to tha probiea. by tna end of
Fobruf.ii'y, the stete'v-) ©conoruista had provided tha answer. Thay dis-
covered that a last—r»ro'.dn^  ^ coiioJuy would generate raors taxes pro-
viding the state with almost 24 cdllior! additional revenue dollars
that would bo available for increased teacher saiar3.es. "Thus tha
KSA's dossandy wei'a met.
Spaa kin* to a K"SA audionco at tha opening of their annual con-
vention later in tho year, Governor Broathitttold thca that they had
acted "in tho great tradition of free sApro-sior^ free ^paech &ud
fro© political action." Ha wont on to add:
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One of the great safety valva-j in our syatea
IK the right of ovary citizen . . . to express
opinions upon lo^ialaLivo cotters and ever, to
light a fire under a governor if
The strength and vi,7or of /cr activities has
been felt in legislative hall-:- . . . and in tha
executive offices of your :>tate government.1
The KSA. has not always enjoyed tha do^roa o.1' success achieved in ihis
particular instance, but down through the years, ii. ha 3 bsan a
potent influence in >hs educational dav^ iopaarit of tho ttat^.
The profassionalization and organisation of Jiontuc.^ ' teachers
have roots extending back into tho early, oducation-ul dovelopasnt of
the state. In 1829 tha y/oatorn Acade/iAc Institute and Board of
Education, which later bse&sio tho Western Litorary lustituta and
College of Professional Teachers, way organised in Cincinnati, Ohio.
Kentucky was an important aanibor of this orgariiaition •tiho-a objective
wao tho promotion of educational progress and t-hs profeiisionaiization
of toachars. The influence of the t/oatarn Literary Institute vas
undoubtedly felt in Kentucky, and tho nove^ent -;aV3 dignity to the
teaching profession and ©r.coura^ ad sducatio/ial orjaniaation. Those
wero important stspt' toward core influence for the teachers of the
state.
At an ©arly data, stato and local educational organizations were
fora-sd in Kentucky-. In Jloverabor, 183.2, a coiivaution of teachers
was held in Lexington and sst for throo days discussing rtattsrs per«
3
taining to education and the teaching profession. In 1834, tha
^ ;e> *& ^ > 1966.
Sadth, ?B
Kentucky Coffiaon School Society was organised in Frankfort to try to
develop seas support for public education. In 1835 a group ,-cnown as
the Kentucky State Convention of Teachers and friends of Education
was started and. held nestings periodically for ths next two decades.
Those early educational organisations ware outgrowths of ths con-
viction that organized effort would be necessary to overcomes the
general indifference toward public education, and they piayod a signi-
ficant rol© in the educational advancement of thg stats,
Tho school legislation passed in I6"33 created tha office of
Superintendent of Public Instruction, .and tho occupants of this office
becaa-3 Isadora in th© efforts to or^aniaa and professionalize ths
state's teachars. 'Miiy of theso eon fait that tho 0-3at v/ay to accors-
plish a graatcr profasaiorsali2Uitioii of tho teaching fore a was by
bounding atato normal schools to train thanu 2o:.:e awareness cf tho
noed for teacher training institutions itad been ovidoncsd ior sovsral
years. As early as 1819, Kobsrt VAckliiXe, acting aa chainaan of ths
Coaaittee cm Education in ths Stats House of ficprossntatlvoa, called
attsntior. to tho necessity of preparing people to teach.'* In tha 1820'3
and lS^O'c thare was a great d^al of talk about providing tsachsr
training at Transylvania University• During this period, a theory or
philosophy of teacher training was developing including th-mo con-
cepts:
5lbid., p. 43.
1. The preparation of teachers for the pub-
lic schools ia a responsibility of the
stato*
2» The stato is obligated to establish suit-
able achoolo for this purpose as a nec-
essary part of its work In public education,
3* The proper training of the teacher for his
work consists of a cowled 2<J of the sub-
ject aatter to be taught., practice in the
art of teaching
 s and a icnowlsdga of the
Eentiil e>,parisncos involved in the process
of learning and in the formulation of
desirabla habits.
4» Hoans of insuring tho growth of tha teach-ors
in service ax*o no less factors than previs-
ing for their original training.0
The le&dtor in this Eiovasrsent for teacher training at Transyl-
vania was Benja&in 0» Pears. Considering all the existing institu-
tions, Poors concluded that institutions sot up solely for ths
purpose war© ths only aeans of fully preparing prospoctive isachsra.
In his addraoa upon his inauguration aa President of Transylvania
in Kov^cabar, 1833, ho said?
Let us establish in connection with Transyl-
vania a department for educating toacherd, and
let us proffer its advantages to all who aspire
after rssp©ctablorqualifications for this laore
important office.'
A dispute developed between Psens and ths board of trustees and this
brought an end to hia plans, but thsse early proposals started nsany
peopla to thinicing in terms of special acfeools for the training of
teachors, and through the years support for such institutions increased*
A stato institution for tho"training of teachers was actually
reconsaondod to the General Ass-sably oight years bafora tho first
., p. 65»
7lbid., p. 58.
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normal school in America was founded in i-tasoachusetts in lSjS.8 In
1830, Banjaiain 0, Poors, in a report on education to tho state legis-
lature, recoEaondod such a school. He reported that he found teachers
all ovor tho country to ba poorly trained, poorly paid and hold in
low professional ©ste-ara. He s
> . . tho vocation, of a teachar, « • • has
either not basn fully understood or not
estimated. It its, or ou~ht to ba, ranked
a&ong the learned professions » • . I thgr»»—
fore, recoasasnd a aeitinary ^ or tho education
of teachers. » . .9
Ho wont on to say that not a single legislature in the Union had ai&do
provision for such an institution and a^k
Hay it not bo loft to Kentucky to distin<rui;-h
herself by netting $. proud C-AU.T.PIQ in thi.:- par-
ticular? Others have su^eated tho schema of
an institution for this purpoasj univsrsal
approbation ar:d ciatbro experience advise it;
and can it bo too such to hot'G frc-a x,he wisdom
and libarality of our Le;;i:ilatur3, or can it bo
judged ofi'icioua, to ©iipross tho hops that it
may soon be mad-3 the subject of a ruoderato
exporinont ?1O
The legislature i^orad this part of the Peer's report as they did
his other suggestions,
Ryland T. Dillard, Kentucky^ fifth iiuporintondesit of Public
Instruction (1843-184?) «U!:JO triad to iaprass upon the legislature
the need for tsachar training inatiti-tiorss by strsasin^ the 2act
that the establiaiksasnt of noraal schools would ,-,rait;ally bring tho
teaching occupation to a professional status and would greatly improve
/i. 0. Norton (<*d.), Thg, FirJt GtAto ^ 1 d£hogl in
? Harvard University fTx*^, ifyZo), p. / a i
Kentucky Qaneral Assembly, Ho^oj^ ££ J^ iJL iiS^SiJiiS® £2, &lHFivfci?J
. pp. 34-33-
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the quality of instruction* He told, the legislature*
Moat respectfully wuld the Superintendent
press upon the legislature the v&at impor-
tance of competent teachers* The elevation
o£ the sehoolr&anter in the public estimation
is indiaponoabl® for a ^ ood and thorough
instruction.^-1
The legislature regained, unimpressed.
In 1847 Robert J. Brockinrid^e, the Horace Mann of Kentucky,
was appointed to the offica of Superintendent of Public Instruction.
During th© .;ix years ha occupied t^e office he wafjad an incessant
battle to improve teacher training, repeatedly urging that a state
normal school be established. In his 1850 report on the achool
system he wrote at length on the necesait^ of establishing nonaal
schools, concluding*
The people of the state will prefer good lea-
chera to indifferent ones; and if the state
prefer that those good teachers should be
strangers and forei^nars, rathor than their
own sons, she has only to refuse all provi-
sions for training them at homo, and thio
result is l^
•On December 16, 1850, a bill was introduced in the Senate to
reorganize Transylvania University and to establish in it a school
for teachar training. When the neasuro came up for a vote it was
tabled, but the closeness of the vote, 16 to 12, J was encouraging
to the supporters of teacher training. In 1851 other natters of
education took priority over teacher training and nothing further
i:iBark3dalo Haalett, History of Edueajdon ±n K^ucj^r (Frankfort!
Department of Education, 1914), p» 36.
* 1850-51, P» 621.
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was dons, but the idea of a teacher training school at Transylvania
was not abandoned.
By thQ 1850»s th® principal tenets of a theory of public edu-
cation and teacher training had been expressed and their msrlta
rather widely accepted anong tha educational loaders or the state.
Tho theory contained ths following dissentss
1. General education of all children ia
necessary for the preservation of the
institutions of govarcfiisnt.
2. Baing a public necessity as well as a
public benefit, tha state is obligated
to afford the tzeana of educational
opportunity to its children*
3» In so doin::, tho stats io responsible
for thd means of taaking its educational
systest effective,
4* Th© effootivon3S3 of the 3y3to~i depends
to a great oxtont upon those to whcia this
work of teaching io entrusted.
5» The work of taachin^ depends upon a pro»»
ces3 of technical training involving, in
addition to Knowledge of subject matter,
an acquaintarics with tho tochniquos of
teaching.
6* Schools for this purpose are as much th-cj
responsibility of the state as the public
schools theuselvao.
7« In order to retain the privileges of super*.
vision ar.d gusrantoo the benefits of effoc-
tive instruction, these schools should bo
maintained at public M
Th®ra were tho^© in the state who honestly opposed thsso theories,
but there ware isacy nora who wore siisply indifferent to thea. The
wacs even nore difficult to ovorcose than the opposition.
Saith says that if ever a group wsra called upon to isatco bricks with-
out straw, it w&& that group •*&» tried to dosonstrate th© benefits
of public education whsn t!ja one thiiig that was abyolutoly osssntial
to tha success of tho systsK—an adequate supply of coapetent toa-
Smith, oo. cit., p« 166
chers—was being withheld frost
In Sovsaber, 1851, Breekinridg© called for u convention of the
friends of education to most in Frankfort on tha twelfth day of th©
Konth. Tha seating was held in the Presbyterian Church, and one of
the topics on the agenda was tho establishment of norsal schools,
A five-man committee reported tha following resolution which was
approved by the convention*
Resolved
That adequate provision should bo cads for
training teachers for the Cor^ uon dchoolo of
ths Stato, eithor by oatabliyJuaent of a gen-
oral Korw&l School or otherwise, and that the
friends of COMEOH school education are advioed
to petition the Legitilatura to taKe icirjediata
stspa towards ,t;i« accoraplishaent of this import
tant objoct.1^
This EKjeting v/as tiaad so as to coincide with ths meeting of ths
Osnensl Aasombly and was a refined fora of the education lobby, but
the otato legislature was unsoved.
BrecS-dnridgQ waa not successful in hia efforts to induca tho
state to establish noraal schools, but hi.s suggestion that Transyl-
vania b^ roorganissed into an institution for training teachers bora
fruit shortly after ha left office. John Matthews, fcreckinridge»3
successor, endorsed the Transylvania plan, and in 1856 the Univer-
sity's board of trustcoa proposod to turn tha properties of the
University over to ths state for tho pxirpose of establishing a
15lbid., p. 16?.
o^. ci^,, p. 63.
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teacher training institution.^ In February a bill to reorganise
Transylvania was defeated in the House 45 to 42, but on Harch 4 the
vote v&3 reconsidered and the bill was passed in the House 56 to 37J13
On March 8, it was approved by the Senate, and Harch 10 waa signed
by the governor and became law.
The State Normal School opened in Lexington on the first Monday
in September, 1856, with about eighty pupils in attendance. The
establishment of the normal school at Transylvania aaried a long
step forward, and the friend:; of education throughout the state were
elated. The Superintendent reported to the next session of the legis-
lature that "The state haa every reason to be proud of her school for
teachers, and to chsriiih it as the apple of her eye."-^ Out the work
of the school had hardly gotten underway when efforts were begun to
repeal the act. In 1858, only two years after the school was Btarted,
the legislature, on the protense of unconstitutionaiity, refused to
renew the appropriation for the school. This* aetioj; was followed
very shortly by an act disestablishing the nonaal school.^ 5uper~
intendent Matthews said no commanding and controlling opinion decided
the rainds of those who repealed the bill, and he listed the following
as scsio of the reasons given for the repeal of the acts
1. The act conferred too such authority on the
conunisaior.iars of the? county schools in
selecting students who should attend the
schools;
17lbid.t p. 85'
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2» It diverted too auch aonay frost, the cosirson
school fundj
3» The school was impracticable;
it- Tho tiiaa required to train teachers for all
the ochools was too raraota;
5» Ths school was too expensivsj
6. Tha young een trained in the school would
doclino to teach anii would cess &ora lucra-
tivo occupations.21
Some offort^ were saada to oavo the school. In the Senate, John Kisrt.
proposed that the bill to repsal tho law be recomaitted to the cos-
aittea with instructions that it D© amended to maxe appropriations
for tha school out. of tho general Amd for two ysara and tha question
of further appropriations should ba sufcaiittsd to a vots of the people•
22.
This proposal was rejected 18 to 16. Senator Jaass .Sudduth pro-
posed an amendment provi<iin^  tiiat tha strplua paid by Bourbon and
fayette coi*ati«a into the School Fund be »asd to support the ftor
Schools. This aniendi^ ssnt way doi'oated Zi± to 13. In tha House,
Jam©a Jack&on of Chrisciaa County propo->yd an
cient to provide for a referandua on a tax of one cent for §1CQ worth
of taxable property to b© used to support a school for teachers,
Elias Barbse of Taylor County proposed an amendraant to Jackson•&
amendment strikin,?; out tho provision for a referendum and Barbea'a
proposal was approved 47 to 44. An amondaient v;as thon proposed to
submit the question of ropeal of the Trancylvatiia Act to the people
for a vota. Thin was rejectod 69 to ^ 1 and tho Iiou3o procosded to
, Vol. Z> pp. 17-24.
Gonera.1 Aiserably, Sonata J £ H S ^ * 2££Jk* P- 195*
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repeal the reorganization act of 1856 by a vote of 69 to 22,^
Fri©nd3 of education who had watched ths pro&isln* beginning of
the school war« shocked at the action of tha legislature. Supsrin-
tondent Matthews indignantly declared of thia action:
It will bocarid aoasorable in tha annals of state
legislation for all coming ties. It has givon
a retrograde movement to state education, which
cannot ba retracted for at least a quarter of a
century • • • whilst Southern orators ware elo-
quently ana earnestly rallying their paopl« to
educate their teachers, in salf-defense, Ken-
tucky orators were as loudly inviting foroignsrs
to. take possession of their schoola—throwing
wide open the doors to empirics and adventurers
by donolishing their own school for toachora»25
K© stated:
If the intelligent and independent citizens of
Kentucky had be-an fully po3Geasad of ti:a fact:,,
and thoroughly awaro of tha interests involved
irs this ochool for teachers, th-ay never would
hava consented to race this fair and tiyrmotrical
atrucUire to tlo dust. Or had sufficient tiao
been allowed to tost the practicability and the
outcome of such an institution, they would not
have laid violent hands upon it.26
After this set-back, it was al&ost fiftean yoaro before the General
Assembly jsade any provision for teacher training; and it vas 50 years
before it finally provided for the establishment of two toacher
training schools* Meajjv/hils the superintendents contiimad to press
the issuQ before each session of the legislature. In his final
report to the legislature, Superintendent Hatthews saids
24K9ntucky General Aesaably, Hou30, Journal, 18^8, pp. 274-278•
25Kontucky, IfitisajtUvo Vogmeiri^, lgSZ=SS» Vol» 2> n°' 2t P*
26lbid., p. 13.
I cannot part fror.; aay respected constituents
without bearing ray emphatic testimony to the
necessity of nor.ial schools. The; syaten of
cotasjon schools is idpsrfect and inefficient
without such fountains of supply. No inde-
pendent and self-reliant CoKaonwsalth can
dispense with them.27
Matthews quoted froa the reports of superintendents in other states
to show how successful their normal schools were.
In Dsceiaber, 1857, a seating most significant for the future
educational development of Kentucky was held in Louisville.28 This
group which adopted the title of Kentucky Association of Tsachar3
•would eventually develop into th© most influential education organi-
zation in the otato. The General Assembly par»sod an act in 1S58
incorporating the Association and granting it a charier. This organi-
sation ^  under various nantos, ' boc&;.no a leading force in Iho educa-
tional developaanL of the state. One of the primary objoctiva? of
th© Association was the founding of normals* and the incroaood pro«»
fessionaligation of the state's teachers. The founding of noraal
schools was almost an annual subject for consideration by the
Resolutions and Ls^islativa Cosraitteas of the Association, and from
tisie to tine special co:aoittses ware also appointed to study the
topic and make reports. Over the years the Legislative Corssittes of
for a history of the KiiA'bee Porter Hopkins, Ijsn^uck^ Mucation
Aasoclatior^S The First toa Hundred X^£a, (Louisvilles KSA' 1^>7;«
29Frora 1B57 to 1865 it was the Kentucky Association of Teachers\
front 1865 to 1873, the otato Teacher Association of Kcntucl^y; frora
1873 to 1892, tho Teachers Association of Kentucky; froa 1SV2 to ifjZ,
the Kontucl<y Educational Association; and froa 1932 to tho present, tha
Kentuci^r Education Association, Porter HopKina, o^. clt.
th® Association would becosa a powerful and effsctiva forca in legis-
lative aatters relating to education*
For fcha next several years the K3A ana the superintendents con»
tinued to voice ths rjssd for stata-supported teachar training insti«
tutionc. Irs I864 Superintsndant Daniel Staveniion recofisiendod the
establishment of one or two state noraal schools.^ when a bill was
introduced that yg&r to incrsass the school fund oy raising tfta tax
lavy to fiva cents per one hundred dollars worth of property, an
asandaent v&a addod in tiio Senate providing th&t ono half of ono per-
cent of the additional tax should be usod to establish and sustain
a state normal school, 'i'hs Sonato passed tlie anor.doci bill, but «
controvare/ developed over the sjaajKLsent iri the House and the sosiiion
ended before any action waa takon.-"-
Superintendent Zach F» S«tit,h also had as on© of ids objectives
tho qstablishaio^t of ac&ncies undar at&La cox;lrol for the preparation
of teachers, but ho had to settle for Eiuch less ihaa ho deaired* An
©var increasing dseanti for tsachoru and the alraost total absoneu of
a«7 really v?sll-trained oney suade it iraporativa ti.at so;x& iirrarigs-
msr.t ba raade to supply tha stato with coapetsnt teachoi"3» A D/stsai
of iociil traini/ig tichools or institutes, taught by lawyer?., preachers
and school teachers, was organised to offer training co-raea of two
to six weeks each susaner at co'-nty b«ata» 3uj>erinteudunt Saith
accsptod the institutes, but ha noted in his report for I869 that
hall nood x'e^ular normal coll©sos as a SSCOHU out-growth of
s 3,'sith, o£. £it., p.
31lbid., p. 134.
the school system in duo course of tisaa,'^2 H© saw the institutes as
only temporary devices to iaprovo teaching in tha aboanc© of noincal
schools•
In 18?0 tho teachers institutes war© provided for by law, and
by 1B73 almost every county in the state was conducting an institute.
This lad to tho adoption of ths school law in 1833 which Bade atten-
dance at the institutes compulsory for those intending to toach in
the CGsmon schooia.33 j?or. several yoars attendance was quits good,
but by 1885 th© newness had begun to wear off arid notch loss enthusiasm
was bein* shovm in the sessions. Although the instituted ware con-
tinued for several years, in fact until tho aid-l^^G'a, they camo to
be rogardsd, at best, as mare substitutes for nor&al schcoln* The
year after tho institutes were establiahcd by lay, Superintendent
K, A« H. Henderson told tho legislature, RI«o systsa of institutes,
however efficiently conducted, can be anything Jaore than partial sub~
stitutos.R34 But for lack of bettor jaeans of training the state*«o
ts&chsrs, he encouraged improvement of the inatitutea and compulsory
attendance. At the satae tisa© ha urged that the state H. • » can and
ought to establish on© or more normal schools, which shall train for
hoas us§ a corps of instructors adequate to the demands of the
age. . • .H^^ Tha institutes had a soaowhat paradoxical effect on
teacher training* They did attract attention to the nsod for better
32Kantucky, I^^islatdvQ ^ocuaonts, 186°^ Vol» 2, No, 18, p.
# C. 113, Art. XII, See. 4510.
^•Kentucky, M^S^^^S. ^££^S2^» iMZS* Volg »^ PPe 39-40
^Travis Ssdth, og« cit., p. 122.
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and more effective agencies for training teachers, but at the sane
tizs©, they delayed the adoption of state normal schoole by providing
an ineffective substitute.
Intarast in schools for training teachers continued to grow.
In July, 1874, the Society for the advancessant of Education in
Ksntueky. hold its first session at Frankfort. Its stated objective
was to ^concert aaasures to stature a syatata of public education that
shall extend to the training of tsacho'ra.*1**
Tha saixe year Superintendent Henderson held a seating of top
educators of ths state in his offico, and he pressed tho noosd for
noraala bsforo this group, and in hio report for 1876 Henderson
noted that th© teachers of ths state wera organising and rapidly
bgco&ing a powerful eleaent in society,-'' Tho Stats Tsachors A-sso-
elation (KSA) v;as getting stronger and its aeisbersJdp WAS growing*
At ths meeting of ths Association in August, 1876, one oi the
addresses was on noncal schools, and bsforo adjournment a rs
was ursaniEious^ y adopted stating t
• • • vie, tho tsacher3 of Kentucky in
elation asssnbled, bind ourselves to emp
every agency KS aay honorably us3 to estab-
lish at least on© Stats Konaal Schools38
In his report for 1877, Superintendent Kendaraon saids
That hotter teachers are desirable, and that
Konaal Schools are great agents to supply thea,
p« 137•
•37Kontuci:v. Ls^islativa Documents, 18?6, Vol« 1, Ko. 1, p. 6.
of the
 <3tata Tsachorj^ Association printed in
.* 137o, 'Jolt 1, hot 1, p« V0«
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ao ona, sv©n partially acquainted with the
facts will deny, that all states having a
w«H«-developed systoa of coisraon schools have
supplied thoa as necessary adjuncts is equally
uneontestable•39
Henderson suecsodad in getting the Gsnaral Asser&bly to pass an act
in April, 1878, authorising the holding of a nore&l institute for ten
waeks during tha suesssrs of 18?8 and 1B?9 in the buildings of the
Kentucky Military Institute. Frea tiiition was.allowed ona student
psr county, and any toachar attending the session at KMI for one week
was excused from attending th© county institute for one year. The
first yoar thirty parsons enrolled in th© school and tbs next yoar
forty participated.^ The purpose of thsss euoaor saasion.3 waa to
demonstrate the value and tiasirability of creating state teachers
colleges. As far as the school itself was concerned it was a success,
but it failed in its sain objective which was to convince the atais
legislators that state nornal schools ware ctesirablo and necessary.
After two years th© legislature failed to renew provisions for the
school at KM1.
In 1880 the stat© opened its first school for training teachers
which regained in continuous operation whan the ls^ialatura pro-
vided for a Koraal Department in tha state A fe H CollegQ, But ths
Normal Departssnt, which opened in 1881, did not prove to bo the
solution to tho teacher problesu K« L» Donovan described the atraoa-
phor© of this institution ass
> P* 55.
Saith, og,. ci^., p« 135*
* . . not conducive to develop trained
teachers* « « • Ths professors of this
department w©ro not held in high acadostic
esteem by their colleaguesj and likewise
the students of the Non*al Department w-ers,
in tho caasion esti&ate, ranked lower than
those in th-a other collars. Laboring
under such handicaps, tha school never attained
the influence that it would have under more
auspicious circumstances. It failed to reach
any considerable number of teachers. ^*
The Normal Dapartasnt was looked down upon hj the other colleges
because largo nwsbers of the normal etudsnts were doing preparatory
work since they ware not high school graduates. Another factor saay
have boon that with tho opening of tho ffonsal Departsent, female
etudgnta waro adcdttad to tho college for tho firt-t tis-e, and during
the 18708s and 1880's co-education was just beginning to aaako aone
headway in Kentucky, At thsir annual mestings in 18?6 and 1879 the
State Teachers Association heard papers presenting both sides of the
argument on co-education* This regained a controversial topic for
several years. Becau&«3 of these factors such of tns energy of the
fionaal Department was spent trying to establish its rignts in an
indifferent, nosistimss hostile atmosphere, and such of its potential
L2.
was thus lost.
ift the beginning, those enrolling in tho iiortral Department
got only a rudisantary couroe in teacher training. The nuraber of
non-professiona.1 coursas normal students were required to take was
much jsore numerous than tho nunbar of professional courses. But
U Donovan, A StoteJis Slotjtontarx Teacher Trainin-
Problem (Nashville: George Peabody College, 1925), pe 17.
. Donovan, I S
Problem, pp. 17-18.
Hopkine, og, £U«>> p. 209.
any professional training at all was more than most teachero in the
CGScaon schools possessed st that tiso.
One of the Eajor problems of the Korraal Department was its lack
of pupils. In 18BQ an investigating conaaittoe of tha state legis-
lature reported that it found "the fforaal Department doing but little
because of lack of pupils.« This eossoitteo flatly declared, the
"Noraa! Department is cot a success."^
With tha Korsal Department of tha A & M College failing to live
up to expectations, the Stats Superintendents, the State Teachers
Association and other friends of education continued to ur^o further
action upon the legislature. During the period from 1830 to 1906,
the friends of education were busy pronotir.g the idea of the state's
responsibility for training teachers* The ablest educators in tha
state were busily Qnga-^d writing articles and giving public addresses
on the subject. Superintendent Henderson had already opti&istically
statods
That tha state will finally rosort to tha
agency of ftornsal schools for aupplying the
districts with, competent teachers, no one
acquainted with the situation can doubt.
Special schools for the training of teachers
is a necessity and tha stats should proceed
at the earliest practicable noasnt, to estab-
lish at least three—one in Eastern, one in
Central, and one in Southern Kentucky, whO3$
entire function should bs to send forth tea-
ch©rs to the Common Schools.^
Henderson's auccos3or, Joseph D« Pickstt (1879-1887), said!
^Kentucky General Assembly, 2enat^ i£HS2M> ^Jitg&t P-
^Kentucky, M^l^tA^ Doc^^aervt^ l&12> V o l» X* Ko» 1* P
It is • . » vd.as for the State to aaka proper
provision for the education of its teachers .
• . to proviso for the education of the child
without providing a proper educator, is poor
econosjy. It is inconsistent.
In tho Soraal School the stats laya the very
foundation of self-parpatuation. $he opona up
tfia future to har own prosperity. ^ &
Steps should be promptly taken by intelligent
and enterprisin,:* educators and citiaona in
every section of the Gosaaonwsaith to establish
effective nonaal schools for the proper train-
ing of teachers for private and for public
schools,47
During Piekett»s tana as Superintendent, the State Teacher's
Association had a bill introduced which provided for a ono-rooa
nortaal school for whites and one for Kagroas in e^ch congressional
district. Tho joint coiK^ .ittec on education to vjhic'ii this Koaaur©
was referred would probably have recoEasoiided it a p^iisa^s, but Super-
lntondent Pickott disapproved of the proposal bacauao he did nob
that the institutions provided for would ;,;oai. tho standards
for training qualified teachers,*
In 1830 Governor Luka P. Slackburr, addod hi« plea for r;or;-.ml
School® when he told the Goneral As-sosblys
We isuat sQCia-a a ostler cla^s of teachars for
our Conzacn School;;* In ordor to do thiu, wo
mvust elevate tho standard of scholarship re-
quired of the;s . . « and we mast encouro^o »
• , the establishment of effective riors&l schools
47 Ibid., p. 224.
% a Kentucky Stats Colles«, ^; ^ S a fi£
(Richmond: Eastern Kentucky Stats Collei-Q, 1963), Pa 34•
under state patronage and stats control.^
Tho General Assembly, in spito of all the urging, still declined to
establish state jior&al schools.
Another important source of influence on teachar training in the
state waa the private normal school-,. Lika th& institutes, they haa
a paradoxical effect, Thay helped to pavo the way for the normal
schools by raising tha teaching occupation nearer to the level of a
-profession; but they also had a negative offset in that scssa of them
wore opposed to ta»8upported hi^har education, at;d scxae people
argued ti»at thox'a was no naad for statj normals bocauso the private
schools co\;ld furnish all the teachers needed*
In tha ysars between 1870 and 1906, lar^ jo nunbors of private
normal schools wer© e3tablishea; in 1880 sixtesa private noritils
v/ere active in the stats* Also many of the other private schools
addsd normal dapai'tsrisnts, but thsy Mads fow s>p3ciai charges in thsir
curricula. Some of the private schools lasted only a fa* yearsj
others cor;tinuad over a period of tiae arid enrolled hundreds^ oven
thousand^ of students. 0ns of the most outstanding and best-knov/n
privats normals was H. H« Cherry's school in Bowling 3rear., «.'ith
& few excaptions thssa private normals g&ve very little atteiition
to the professional dsvalopsent of toachars, since they ware con-
cerned primarily with bestowing enough knowledge to onabla the
individual to meet state certification reqvdrsrrisnts. Nonetheless,
^9^3 quoted by Moses Ugon, A Hijtor^ of Public EducaUon in
Kontucky (Lexingtont Urdvarsity of ientucsy ?re.33, 1942), p. 23^
these private institutions did bring about an increased interest in
higher education, and they helped to make the public realize.that
30S9 qualifications oihor than a good noral character were nec^sary
for teaching school, Thsy popularised the norr^ il school idea, and
they did provide the toachai-a with training thay otharriisa would
not have had.
It wao quits cl«sar to tha educators of th© stato, howavor, that
the private schools did not provide the professional training nec-
essary for eospatent teachsrs. Superintendent Henderson said:
A long trial, with the mo^t satisfactory
returns, hus demonstrated that it is not
bsst to surrender to privata entarpriyo th
'• supplying of our schools with t h ^
To the objection occasionally mada (to state
normal echooly), that existing in3titutiono
of learning afford all the agencies to Keat
tha necessities of our young men and ladies
desiring to tsach, it may ba responded that
thsy have not dono it; * • •
Let it be understood that, as special schools
ara nscosoary for prepari.ng men for the nodical,
le.^ al and ssinistorial professions, they are
equally essential to fit teachers for their
So the struggla to jjat tixa legislature to provide stats noraal schools
continued*
At the 1890 Constitutional Convention & great deal of ti&s was
spent discussing the r±atter of education* H« H. S:uith? Kardin
a good discussion of private norsials, gas? Travis Smith,
5i6
Pocunsnt^, 162^, Vol.- 1, p. 41
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County"s delegate said:
• • • this isattsr appears to laany of ths
Delegates on this floor as a vary unim-
portant subject; but, so far as I aa con-
cerned, and many other gentlemen on this
floor, to ciy personal knowledge, there is
no subject that ia nearer to their hsarts
than, the subject of educatione53
Ths friends of higher education at ths convention wore very auch
concerned ovsr tho fact that tho report of the Coosdttee on Education
apparently would limit stato aid to tho coisnon schools unless other
assistance were approved ir. a popular referand;.nu In a decision
handad down in 1874, the Court of Appeals had said that normal schools
were not, wider lay, a part of tho common school syst-sa; and therefore
could not bo provided for out of the conaon school fur:do Thus tha
section proposed by tho Co;raittea on Education at tho convention would
prevent ths state from establishing nontial schools in the future unless
thoy xisva approved by a vote of the peoplao TKa aoat outspokon advo-
cate of noraal schools was William D3cknor, dolegato froa Fa/atta
County who said, "• • • nothing is clearer, or has been more fully
demonstrated than, that normal schools are necessities wharo popular
education prevails«n But ha said nona&l schools, "« • « would not
havs strength enough before the Esa33a3 of the peopla to hope for a
favorable result in a popular election."^ Joining Sockner in his
of, thjs ^ 2S2^iEs4£2Sii Convention. 18£O, p» 4453»
^
 3 u 3 h
 (&®ntuctw)t 74 (
of tho Ccjigtitutionaj. Con vent ion, 1^^, p« 4476.
plea, C. J. Bronston aakad, "what is tha value of your coaaori school
syotes unless you car, have educated teachers to instruct?*1^ In a
last effort to sway tho convention, Bockner statedt
The report filed by ths Conssittee will prevent
the state froia ever establishing & Normal
School, which is as necessary for ths conduct
of a free school systes aa a 3Chyol»housts or
the toachar, and so rsco^ nis-xi in all countries
on ths earth where they hava public Instruction.57
He explained;
It may becoraa nocess&ry to educate the tea-
chers of schools, and for that it vdli "oscoss
necessary to have Sonaal Schools. • • • I a&y
it is batter to leave it to the people to
manage their own .systeas of education in tho
future. They will have to pay for them, and
they will understand what the needs of the
people 58
Kany of tho convention delegates wara opposed, to ta^ v-supported higher
education, and thoy did not ahara Bocknar's conviction that stato
norjsal schools ware noccaaary. The attitude of theso dsle^ateo iridi-
catas that tho noniial school idea still had not tai^n sufficiont,
hold on tho minds of Kontuekians to bear fruit.
Yu J» Davidsci, Superintendent from 1895 to 1899, in his report
for 1895-97 said:
Tha paramount needs for our ccanon school:; say
b© thus 3uamariaedJ (a) • • « • (b) an adequate
number of Teachor'a Normal Training Schools to
accommodate young men and wonsn who desira to
prepare theaselvea for tsachin^. (c) • «
 e »'
>
"
56jbid., p. 4499.
57ibid«, p. 454&»
5Slbid«, p. 4570.
59Kantucky, ^ ^iiiJ^tiva Documents, 189^22* --0* ^ > P» ^ 8
Davidson urged that the citizens of tho stats bs permitted to voto
on tho proposition of establishing noraala, a." indication that he
fait public yantiiaeut by this ticis was favorable. Still at the turn
of tha century, in spits of tho urging of ever/ auporintead^nt since
1833 and of professional education groups, states noru&l schools had
not bson satablishad.
The plsas of tho superintendents, tho KZA and other educatoz's
wore not totally in vain, howavsr. Gradually the conception of ths
3tata*r> obligation to train an adequate supply of toachsra for its
public schoola gained support. The political Isadora of tha day
sensed the importance of a trained corps of tsaehers, and they bs.gan
to hear fain', sursiuririgo of eupport for stats inotitutiontJ of teacher
training. ^ 1st, up until tha 187^*3 tho :;tate r^ uds :LO provisions
other than tha conao;; schools for the education of its teachors.
The teachers secured thair traii.in:? whorevar and when-svor they could,
and thoy woro certifiod to taach on tha basis of o:-:.o::!inatio;i3o For
yoars thoao certifications ware not such a- would roqidro any pro-
fessional training or tho esitablishnsrit of normal sci.ools. But a
growing profosiisional censciousnasa axon^ ths tcach-jri of the tstate
was accoapaj.iad b/ jtraator pressure to standardize and raise the
forfisal raquiranvanta for teacher cortification. This contributed to
the dossand for nonaal schools.
In tha 1S7O«^ and 1880'3 ths National Normal University at
i,. o£, cit,, p. 287*
Smith, ££• £iJi»j P«
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Lebanon, Ohio, exerted a powerful influence upon Kentucky, and many
outstanding Kentucky educators cane back frost a oeason at the
Lebanon formal to take the lead in the state's educational develop-
ment. Araong those who attended the school were R. JN, Roark, who
headed the Bonsai Department at the State Univeraity and later the
Eastern State Normal Schoolj A. «. Msll, tho founder of the Southern
Normal School which H« H, Cherry later owned, and operated and tumod
over to the state in 1906 to bscoso Western Kentucky Stata Normal;
J. 3. Dickey and J» W. Caaniack, also leaders in state educational
prograsas* "* These sail and others like them spread their ideas of
more professionalization among teachers and special<schools for the
training of teachers all across the state.
During these yaars more and More teachers ware joining the
Stats Teacher's Association, and under the ablo leadership oi' men
liks R. K» Roark, K. 0. Winfrey and il. U. Chorry, ita eff3CtivenG:-.3
increased. Tho organization becane the forarao-it advocate of educa-
tional improvement, and its political influence began to grow.
Speaking for the Approvement of education, the KS/i had an advantags«—
few public officials, if any, felt secure enough to openly challenge
its position. By 1900 not many public officials cared to be on
record as being against public education. ^  As the &2A grew it was
ablo to siake its influence felt in various ways. It could aobiliae
considerable grass-roots pressure to iiiflusnca oiecibars of tho legis-
Smith, ogu cifc., pp. 149-152.
Knight, og. cU., p. 42?.
l&ture. It a&intainad cloaa contact with other groups throughout
tho stats who wens interested in education and often acted in con-
cert with thssu Th© ©sabers of tha KSA ware quite often prominent
and influential in their local coissur.itio3 and ware thus able to
exert a great deal of loader-ship on educational Betters. And finally,
bec&ua© KEA members had a direct interest in school legislation and
war® professional educators, thay spoke as experts on the matter
rather than eisply as a group of do-gooders.
The principal obstacle;* si tha KiiA. in achieving its goals in
education war© the apathy of tha people and ths limited financial
resources of tho state. In its first full-scale legislative campaign,
its effort to get the General Asoeably to create stato nox^ ial schoola,
the KEA faced thsss very problems. The educators choso to fight the
insrtia and fiscal conaarvatism in a direct frontal assault, using
the nevrapapara and other means in an attempt to mobilise such over—
whelroing public support that tha demand for aontal scl;oola could not
bo ignored. It was with this campaign that tha stats%a teachers)
really arrived &$ a potent organised political fores in educational
policy. But as an early Superintendent of Public Instruction obsorvad,
it waa aore difficult to secure legislation in Kentucky favorable to
eduoation than it was in stats*whoao governments ware newly organised.*
This appeared to bo particularly true concerning normal schools
because iso3t of tha newer stataa quickly roads provi:;ione of saao oort
for such institutions whils Kentucky continued to drag its feet.
4^-"SLn^ rint«5ndont Stavenson in the Procaodirvt. of tha Third Annual
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K. V. McCheoney, Superintendent from 1899 to 1902, rsade no
mention of norteal schools in his two reports to the legislature,
but interest in the founding of state normals continued to grow
during this titaa. The Southern School Journal, official magazine
of the State Teacherst Association, took up the cry. Issues of the
tt&g&jsino carried numerous articles by leading edueatora and public
men in the state explaining the «©sd for nora&l schools. In an
article in the May, 1901, iscmo the cagazina chided:
public school systes of Kentucky? h&o for
Eiany decades b-son troatad aa a sort of stap-
child, the politicians subordinating it to
almost ®\'®ry othar interact* How could we
hops for better conditions? The real statos-
Bisn of Kentucky s-asa never to havs b&vr\ sbls
to dsscend to the consideration of so trifling
a question. Loftier themys aro ^
In June of the saras year the Journal observed:
Ths legislature io a servant of ths people,
ths whole people* The liquor intore^ts, th3
manufacturing interests, the corporate) inter-
ests usually get jjuch legislation as they
desire, whila educational interests have an
insignificant place in the rear of the pro-
cession, merely looking oft wistfully while
legislation turns gracafully toward thosy
interests th^t oeok it, and ara ^ etoraujned
to havo It."6 ""
The article went on to say that if the educational proponents aid not
act thsn they should not bewail the fact that the legislature did not
give thea what they wanted. Along this aaas line, tho July, 1902,
ia3ua carried an article by J. A, Sharon, Superintendent of the Pario
City Schools, on The Kood of a Stata Normal School." Sharon aaid
r, 1901), p. 16.
School Journal (Juno, 1901), P» 13»
the state would provids a suitable normal school jif the teachers of
the stats would ask for it.&?
In 19O2 Henry Hardin Charry was elected president of tha Ken-
tucky Educational Association, and during his tens as head of tha
state tsachers1 organization, ha continuously urged tha group to
sake ths founding of a state normal school its principal lsgislative
goal* Cherry did not sss this objective achi-sved during his term,
but his? ai.ccesior-~4 continued to push for state normal schools and
tho movement quickly gainsd ao&entusn.
At meetings of the K5A ana district teachers association-,
noraal schools wars a frequent topic for discussion. For oxar.pls, .
at the meeting of tha Sscocd District Teacher.. Association in
Kovataber, 1903, at ffodiaonville, Livingstone McCartney, Superintendent
of the City Schools of Henderson, read a paper or; "The Naeds of our
Schools,« in which ha urgod tho eotabli-hnant of normal schools. He
said the stats needed not loss than four normal schools for the
education of its tsachsrs, and ha pointed ot-t the inadequacy of tho
Korraal Dopartrcont in the State Collc/js, saying:
Tho true spirit of th« professional normal
school can not poaisibiy flourish under the
sh&dow of an inotitutioii whore it is kapt
cocstantJ^ consciou.; of it.^  inferior r«ia~
tion to tha technical and classical coursed
of instruction.^
. A. Sharon, nThQ Need of a Stats Nonaal School," Southern
School Journal (July, 1902), p. 7«
6&>outharn Scjiool Jou£j2al (January, 1904), P« 5.
McCartney maintained that professional schools, having as their sole
purpose the training of teachers, should 03 established.
During the I904 aesaloa of the Ganaral Asssssbly a bill was
introduced in tho Sonata which would have appropriated £150,000 for
buildings and equipment at the State Colle^w. Aasndaents wsre at-
tached to tha bill reducing tha total to .$75,000 and providing that
at least |25,0CO of this bs utied for a building Tor the Noraal
Department. Tha bill was passed 30 to 1 in tha Senate and was sent
to the House* Tho House amended tho bill to provide for the appro-
priation of $25,000 only to be used exclusively for tho building
and equipping of a separate building for the Koraal Department.
This Version passed th® Pious o 60 to 13, and was sent to tha Senate
vhich concurred 28 to 0«ft' K. H« RoarK, head of tha ftorissl Depart-
sae.'it of ths State College, appeared before ths legislature to
encourago thera to provide this money for hi=5 dspartaent, arid he was
reprimanded for his efforts by ths Oolleje'^ Board of Trustsos. The
Collets officials did not want ths various departments vyin,.^  with
ono another before tha stato legislature for uppropriationa.^O in
the light of the Collciia^s position and because of hie concern with
trlnEain.5 the stato budget, Governor Bsckhaci vetoed this bill.
Ths State College was iaKsdiataly criticized by the Kentucky
Educational Association for its allojod inadoquato support of the
Normal Dapartraant. President Jamos Pattoraon brushed this, off ao
Kentucky Gonoral Assembly, House and Senat^
p. 1173-
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coming f rosa those he called "NORMII School men. "7 1 He said he pre-
vented sindlar action in various county te&ch®r*a'institutes.
In &n editorial in the April, 1904, issue, tfta Southern School
Journal asserted!
Th© teachera of Kentucky nsvar had ouch an
opportunity I It is a fact well Known to all
who are at all acquainted with the te&per of
the last legislature that there was in that
body a strong sentiment in favor of two state
rsoreal schools for Kentucky, ona for the
eastern and another for ths western portion
of the slat©. The only bill of this nature
the legislature had an opportunity to vote on
was the one carrying an appropriation of
$25,000 for a separate building for the No real
Department of the State College. This bill
passed both the Senate and House alsont unani-
Koualy; although tho bill was vetoad by Governor
BeckhaiR; it shows conclusively the sentiment
of tho General A s s ? ^
The writer of tha editorial went on to say that ths greats3t aciu-
cational task. bofor# the stats at tha preoeut tias was tho proper
training of taachers. Tho present facilities, he oaintained, were
entirely inadequate. The editorialist also pointed out that thera
was a growing sentiTcent for the establishment and raair;tenance of two
independent teacher training institutions, and he concluded?
. . . if the teachers of Kentucky will only join
hands and begin work now, they can bo had whsn
th© lagislature laosta again. ... Tho teachers
of Kentucky can have theso institutions in littlo
mord than two yoars if they will org&niza, woric,
and lead tha people to see with thea.73
To this end the Southern School Journal and tho ^Owthern
ern School Journal (April, 1904)
 t P«
, p. 13.
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pledged their support for tho next two years. In the June, 1V04,
issue tha Journal continued in the saaa vain, stating.
Two stats noraa! schools for Kentucky should be
the battle cry of Kentucky teachers for tha ne?;t
two years o The people of Kentucky will provide
tham if the real need for thea can bo shown#74
In 1904 tha teachers of tho state, after 65 /oars of fruitless
i&arching to the General Assembly with their hats in their hands,
finally took a determined and effective step toward developing suf-
ficient public sentiment to force tho General Asaerabiy to take some
action. When the Kentucky Educational Association asaeablod in
JJayavillo in Juno, 1904, its msrubsrs y&?& detonainad to do somathing.
Educational progress in the st-ato was at a standstill, and soiashow
tho people had to bo awakened to this educational stagnation and
shown the saans for improving tho oysts&. With this objective in
Kind, the convention adopted tha following resolution*
Whereas, the naod of wall-trained teachers in our
schools is taoro pressingly felt ovory yo&r through-
out the stats; and,
Whereas, Kentucky is behind in hor provision saada
for the training of teachers as shown by the last
Ccnsua ftoport of ths Commissioner of Education
wherein it appears that for axanplo, Hiaaourl has
three stats norual sehoola for white; Tonr.©oB9-s, 1;
West Birginia, 6; Virginia, Z; Florida, 2; Alabama,
hi all of thea well-housed and ©quipped and atrong-
ly supported, viisila Jiontucky hau norie oxcapt an
inadequately equipped and parsimoniously supported
dopartasnt in tha State Collage; therefore, bo it,
Resolved, that we oaak iogiolation froa ths next
General Assoably which shall establish one or taore
high grads etato normal schools woll housed and
h 1904), P. 12.
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wall equipped for adequately preparing teochora
for all grades of schools and for any position
froa thg rural schools to a city supsrintenuancy.
Be it further resolved, that wo pledge ourselves
to exert our influence through institutes, asso-
ciations, and individual effort to secure such
legislation fro.:i the naxt Cenoral Asso;x.ly«7?
After the adoption of this resolution, tha president of tag
Association was directed to appoint a co^ittso which was to be£.in
at ones to develop an organization which was to reach every part uf
ths stats and wheiso otjsctivo was the creation oi public sor.tiiserit
iri ;avor of nor:;a.l school legislation. Preaidsm. i-i. H. Eouri;o ap-
 s
pointed tha lollowir^ coi^aittea for this purpose; H. 0. Winfrey of
Kidcilesboro, chairman; E. K. Mar.-; oi Louisville and J. A. Sharon of
Paris. They woro «o report to tho Aosociation a.t its uv;nuai ^ estixi^
to bo held at Maaaioih Cave in June, 1V05*"*
Apparently tha KSA. oct '^o v.'ork at owce, for the oop*-e..bw;, 190H>
issue of '.he Southern School <j£uraal reported that the quostion of
state normal schools luici taken a fira hold on th<j uinds of educators
throughout the state. It aaid that in alaost every teachers' institute
this question was raised and discussed, and ts&churs everywiiax-o had
spoken in favor of the schools.*' The journal once ajain expressed
its support, maintaining that tho only way to laest the daeaiid for
iaoro teach-ara was to indues tho state to provide normal schools*
Pennsylvania, said tho «Joju£r.al>-.has thirteen state nonual sc-hools,
75As quotod in the Southern School Jour^ial (August, I904), pp.
12-13.
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and nothing in that stats is doic^ a^ ore to prcwota ths ^ rsat intar-
esta of education among tho 1^3303. Lst Kentucky profit frora the
experience of other states.*^ ju the issue for December, I904, this
sama argument was pursued further-when an item frosi tho tiinnesota
School Jo^rn^ concerning normal schools was printed ar.d the question
asked: KIf Minnesota can afford to thus invest lionay in her teaching
corps, why not Kantuc<c/?M'9 the December issua went on to not9
agitation for thro© noroal schools and said the thros sections of
our ©tat© are distinctive, Eaaterri, Cantral and ftostsrn Kentucicy
each need a r>onaal 3chool» These schools should ba 3.ocated in tho
cities or towns within the respective divisions of the state which
possess the culture requisite of a college town. Educators and the
paople ara bacosing sioro and more intai'osteu, reported tho ^
In tha «?°Ji£2S^  °^ F©bi*uary, 1905, E. £• f5uffin|-toa,
of the schools in Paimouth, vrroto, flTh3 crying r.esd of this state is
Ota to norsnal schools.0 Ho called for two or three schools instead
of on®. Ha want on to note that it was a matter of daap regret that
one of tha oldsat state3 in the union should be so far bahind har
si3t<?r states in this important educational feature.***
The April, 1905* isaus of tho Journal ones again turned attention
to the neod for three schools;
Wo should reaasibar that nature has marked off our
793out.harn School Jojjrnr^ l (Daceraoar, 190^), p. 12.
80lbid., p. 13.
n School Jouraal (fstruary, 1905), p. 3.
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state into fares prstty wall defined divisions,
viz.J Eastern Kentucky, Central Kentucky and
tfestarn Kentucky. , . , Our 3lute is diviaod
into threo part3, cmd these parts differ ,xuch
in institutions, custo-tus, and traditions. For
geographical and topographical raasons wa cannot
have iewar than throo 3 tats r.om-al schools if
we have any at all; this is equal!/ trua for
political reaoor.s. Ko bill favoring one of
th93© sections with a nonaal school to tr.s ex-
clusion of ths othor two can be carried in the
legislature. For th^ao reasot.s and others,
there cust be threa atato noncal schools in
article went on in an attempt to h£3<i off other crit,ici3-.3 of
ths norsial schools proposal. It observed:
. . . it has bajr. said that aa soon aa atcii
institutions are authorized by lew, tha poli-
ticians of ths State vdll take ccr;trol of Ihsx
and practice tha v^ ell-i-aiowii arts of political
spoilsman in su^pl/in^ the.:; with rrjjda, and
faculties, and nono but thosa vho can show
"parly servico" <*r.d party fealty nosd apply-
In reply to ti:oo<3 ci:ar|?os, th<* author s^ia:
If this people j)3rrr.it theso T-hir.rs, they will no
doubt happen but the/ should not, and in all
probability will r.ot.
For tha Leads ol state nor.'.ai schools, as W;JII as
places in ti;sir faculties, :.o;« snould 00 chosen
for reasons of attainxor.t and charactsr. Ir.ij,
boing true, vs cannot believe that, in the two
great political parties afcout equal in J:u:-L»-irs
and a people eminently iair and ju3t as rsjards
Eatto."3 of public policy, this for., of favoritism
can find & psrjianent place in Li=e nana^ax-jnt of
Stats Nor.;a ^4
8.
pp.
Noting that discussion on the iasuo "waxes wars" the Journal taade
soa© effort to alia/ any apprehensions on the part of the stats uni-
versity assuring it that no one wanted to reduce its funds; ar.d
urging that tho university should aspire to its own lar^a field of
legitimate endeavor and should not want to "dabble" in aanaging the
work of the otats normal schools. Optimistically the journal want
on to predict that tha stats collage would want nothing to do with
tha normal schools. ^
In April, 1905, at the request of Superintendent of Public
Instruction Jaaes IU Fuqua, a largo nucibar of citizens interested In
education mot at Frankfort to consider ways of improving the ayaten,
and in particular, how to obtain normal schools. Thio maatirtg author-
ized ths appointmont of a cosaiitteo which vjas to work closoly with
the cosiaittoe appointed by the KSA at Mayaville. K. H. Chori-y, presl~
dent of Southern Kor&al, was appointed as a adsber of tnis coa.aittae
along with Dr. E. E. Ktuss of Frankfort, chaiivsunj Dr» Burris Jenkins,
President of Transylvania Colle^a in LojJLngton, Dr. F. W. hii.itt
of DanvIllQ, Ja^os K« Patterson, president of thQ Stats Collage,
Lexington; and Ja&ss Fuqua, Stats Superintendent of Frankfort. Tne
cosaiitte-s was told to proceed with vigor ill forcdng an educational
organisation embracing both educators and private citizens.
Whan tha Kentucky Educational Association held its annual nesting
at KaJsaoth Cava in June, 1905, stats normal schools were tl.e para-
, p. ZBZ,
Kourtt issue. M. 0. wlnfrey, preaiiant of the KEA, and other edu-
cators had already toured the state stirring up interest in the
i&BBBoth Cav3 aaating and boosing normal schools. Th$ Gi£g£^ Tiassa
reported:
Educators throughout the Coanoawealth are
unanimous in declaring that the tiss has coma
vhon at least threo normal schools are n^c~
essary for tha snaintenance of the school
systea of Kentucky on a plans corsisenaurate
with the advancement and progress oi" aodarn
Affairs.87
Th$ CoKiaitto® appointed, at the Frankfort aesting and the one
naasd aarlior at aaysvllie aat in jcint conferejica at Maaaoth Cave,
and out oJT their deliberations caas the Kentucky Educational I.'api-ovs-
laent Coaaii33ion. This Cosaission was co.-n^ ossd oi'; A Stato C
Coisaittee of thirty-throa ir-eirabgra-—three neubsra Iroa each
ional district to ss*rve for one yuar, in iao9t cases two outstanding
layaoa and one oducator;^ an £>.acuLivs Coaaitt^a of five sisaiberij to
ba selected by the K3A. for taraia of tfcres y«a.n5j and an Adnurdstrativa
Council to consiat of a president, a. secretary and a treasurer. >i« 0«>
iilnfroy v/as chosen to fill the positions of prsaidsnt and sscrotary,
and S» R. Jaaas was sslectsd as treasurer.°y
Tho maaibers of tha 3tato Caspaign Co^dttss were assigned tho
following duties; (l) to coopsi'ate with ail influences in thair
districts to aid in the dovslopnient of a more tfhoi
£3£, May 26, 1905.
Appendix A for the na:ss3 of tho iiembers front each district,
89Haml6tt, o£. cit., p. 232-233.
educational stmti&snt among the public; (2) to visit and address edu-
cational associations and teachers' institutes throughout the statsf
(3) to aid in the distribution of educational literature; and (4) to
collect funds in thoir respective districts for tho use of the
Commission in all szattgra pertaining to educational conditions,90
Appointed as jnombors of tho Executive Cosaittee wero H. !!• Chorry,
E* E» Ku-TiC, E. H. Mark, J, K. Fuqua and J. A. Sharon. This
was givan charge of all funds and was authorised to act aa l g
coaiaittce to appear bofore the Ooiisral Aassntbjjr on behalf of iogis-
•lation in the interest of educational ir.^rov^csni.. At its first
Mating this £>:ocutivg Corslttoo decidad that no really effectivo
refora could ba brought about except through tho stats«y teachers,
and for this reason they decided to sake their first, fi^ht for j:ro~
fessional schools for teachera.'
With this organization of ths Educational JjaprovyS'.oni. Cor-'aission
th© KEA launched on© of tho most effoctivo and aoat significant cam-
paigaa for the inproveaont of education that was aver conducted in
tho state* An article in tho Olaa^ovj Tino^ explained v^ hy ths Muca«
tional Inprovosjent Coninueoion vfas fox'i&od in these wordo:
We find that. Kerituckj i3 otis of the two states
of the Union that doas not maintain a systera of
statG r.oriaal schools, « . » that thars are only
threa states in ths Union that show a greater
percentage of i.^noranco a.-oa-^  their whito popu-
lation; . . • that our state is not Kgaping paces
with tho othor states of Uso South in. the j;roat
jd., p* 232.
9Hbid., p. 2^
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educational wave that, is sweeping the country;
• • • and. that public sentient or. educational
eattara is at a vsry lew ebb and needs arousing,92
Kev©r before in the history of ths state had so large a group bean
lin©d up in a concentrated effort for educational iaprovasiant, and
nsvar befora had euch an iaposin.^  array of educational leaders and
statesmen been brought together on this isaue. Speaking of the Mam-
moth Cave convention, the Frankfort jtouridaboiit said:
Qns of ths many visible results of this ^
meeting is that all the taachsrs and thousands
of citizens are thoroughly alive to the impor-
tance of having established lada^endont State
Koraal Schools* Kontucky bein.? av/ay behind
sistor stateis in U&$ particular.93
So groat is the ardor of the teachers of Ken-
tucky for ths establishment of thaao schools
that each teacher, a reeaber of KL;iA, has donated
a sasall psreont of hia or her salary to assist
in ths work of tho r a o 9 4
The paper said ths naxt lsgialatura would ba assaiisd by a fonaidablo
army alraady at work on the otata ly^islators*
- Betaean June, 1905, and January, 1906, cori3idorabie work was done
by the educational forcas» Agoncias and dovices of various types wore
enliat3d to far&iliari^ e the public with the state's educational needs
and to proaot® interest in ths desired changes. Ons of the first
steps taken was the distribution of literature showing that tho
State was behind in education whsn compared with other states of the
&t 1905*.
93prankfort Roundabout, July 8, 1905*
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tmion. The EIC circulated statistics showing that ail of Kentucky's
neighbor states had a lower poresnt&^a o£ illiteracy aaong their
native whits citiaans, and emphasised the fact that only fcorth Carols
ina, Louisiana and the Territory of Hew Mexico had an illiteracy rato
actong native white citizens higher than Kentucky's 14.3# in 1900.
The Commission alao pointed out that Kentucky appropriated leas Eonsy
than any of her neighbors for the training of public school teachers
and called attention to the fact that whereas Japan had <?0% of hsr
school ago childrsn in attendance, Kentucky in 1903 had less than
50$ in attendance. There a*e, norxal advocates pointed out, over
100,000 children over ton years of a^e in K^ntuc^y who esSmot read
the word of
The EIC appealed to thai prids of the state's cltisssns, pointing
out that it was up-to-dato in most things out behind educationally»
Tfas Cosmiaaion's motto was "Kentuc.iy i'or KentuckiariB," and it ur£ed,
let's educate our citizens so .they and not Northern and eastern capi-
talists will develop tha state's resources. The Commission asked,
BAre you content to know that Kentucky drags behind all the othsr
96
States and Territories in this aattar?" "It bohooves every Southern
state that inaugurates an educational campaign in favor of cottar
schools," said tha Comciission, Kto ixiaugurate at tha ease ti^e aoae
x figures are frosa an article prepared by the Educational
Iaproveaent Coaaissicai, copy in Cherry*a Scrapbook for 1906-1907,
Kent.ucky Building Library, Bowling Grean, Kentucky. This account of
tho EIC'3 campais'i is baaed on articles in various newspapers including
the Courier-Journal, Frankfort Roundabout and Glaa.-ow Tirios,
pping in K. H. Gharry's psrsorial scrapbook for I906-I907,
Ksntucky Building Library, Bowling Greon, KsntucKy.
movement that will provide for tho better training of teachers. Iha
untrained tsachsr is ths most expensive part of our present educa-
tional systesj.B97
Tho Coflsaission alao pitched much of its campaign toward the
rural elements in the state. In one of its articles it slated that
the rural schools ware just as entitled to
 ;;ood taachsra as tha city
schools. It asked, "Are you willing to deny longer tho country boys
and girls the privilege of trained teachers? kva you satisfied to
know that hundreds of thousands of £ood, honest country folk are un-
favorably inclined toward education for the simple reason that thay
havo never ted a trained leader, but instead, have jenorally had un-
skilled teachars and niserably poor schools? Do you not believe io
is a part of patriotism to altar these conditions?"'
In another article carried by sovsral papers in tho state tho
SIC stated?
Th$rs ares in Kentucky today a thousand schools
without teachers; there are thousands of schools
beinr taurjht by untrained teachers; axid ther~j
ars hundr<ada of thousands of children growing
up in ignorance and vice without attending any
school what svar. The crying noad of our stats
today is a sufficient corps of Normally Trained
teachers. At present, almost any pare-on of good
moral charactsr and a cortificata say be put in
charts of tho training of children, although lie -
would not bQ considered costpaient to train a
bird-dog or a colt. To train these valuable
animals requires special training and a practi-
cal knowledge of tlioir naU~.r« and characteristics,
as wall as the nothods beat adapted to their
development and traininT. . • •
121 1905*
, U. Chorry's personal scrapbook, 19O6-i9vJ7, Honv-iiCKy Build-
ing Library.
The Cosmisoion want on to sayj
How long will the pricte of KentucKi&ns recain
dormant in the ratter of education? How long
will wo allow U13 iaaas of our ^rowin^ citizens
to roaain deal, dutab and blind to th« bust th
ia in liie? How long will K3 withhold the boat
educational advantages jfroa tho country people,
just because trained tsachars cost fio;e than un-
trained teachers?99
One of the bi^sst obstacles ths Improvement Commission faced
was the wideaprsad idea that teachers *'aro "born noi isado," and the
resultant fsalii-;^  that a sr,ui/ of a abject nvatt^r witiiout an^' study
of teaching sssthods was qiiito s^ -fJficisi'jt, trainii^ lor teachers.
Contributing to this probls;-, v-jas the fact tha'o &&uy 02 the early
norasal schools wove little ,-uoro thaa hi^h schools undar a differont
name w}dch provided liltlo in the way of special training ior teachoi's.
Add to this the fact that thare v»er& r.o accrediting institutdoiis, cvtid
the private norr;ials in several instances osca;:.<j °diplo;ua raiiis11 which
were inferior to other private colleges educational!/. These lactoxs
resulted in a bad reputation for normal schools in general and their
denunciation by many of tho oeat schools and educators in the country.
Consequently th« r.ormal schools bocams separated i'rosi the VHiinatvea-a
of liberal education and for years ware the Rsocis.l outcasts11 of our
educational aysts^. Only now aro tbass instdi-utiona which havs in
recant years beco^a s-ata colls^es &iid universities aiafcinj their
way back into the sainstroas, and still many of the old, ior^ar-
established libaral arts Institutions are inclined to look down their
noses at thsso "nowcosars."
> Novoaber 17, 1905
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In \M campaign, tho CosEiissi&ii notad, "V/o shall havo trained
teachsrs &s soon aa tha people awaken to tha fact that to make our
Common Schools efficient . » • those who v-each our schools sust ue
trained in the profession of teaching as veil as educated in the
branches to \>& taught. w Much time and effort was devoted to getting
this concept across to tha Bsassss*
Large amounts of educational literature were collected and dis-
tributed to over/ corner of tha stats* Lay&en and teachers aliica '
wera busy writing and speaking. Corps of speakers ware sa-it through-
out the 3 tat© to talk to tha public about nornal schools. Tdo press
was enlisted in tha causa, and tha Cosmiasion furnished nearly 200
newspapers with sducatioual drticlea each woak* Scwn.e papers set &sid-3
on© or two coliuaris for school news excluaivaly. Xha teachers through-
out tha state were urged to enlist the editor of their j-ioru^ own paper
in Bths war against local ignorancQ and indifference as.to educa-
tion&l aatt-^ro." On tha whole, press coverage was must favorable
to tha nor&al school cause. For example, tha FranKi'ort KourKlab
for July 6, 19O5# bad this to says
We baliave that nothing will add niora to tho
©fficioncy of our public schools than ;;ooci
training schools for teacliers siid wo sincerely
trust that avory citiasn t^ ay fovjl it to b-s nia
duty to lend evory possible asaisL-aneo to tha
v#r$ laudable work of tho Educational laprove-
msnt Com'aiosion of Kentucky.^'^
Noting that pockets of illiteracy in the ytcita war© the result- of no.
Taken frosi a newa clipping (exact source not 3hown) in H* h1.
Cherry»s parso.nai scrapbook, 1902-1907, Kentucky Building Library.
^•
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insufficient supply of qxialifiod teachers, the Louisville Courier-
Journal, iha largest and sioat influential paper in the state, wrote:
It is to maat this groat necessity that we need
these State normal collars. Teaching is & pro-
fession requiring technical education for it, as
in othar learned professions, and tha Stats can-
not ba too prosspt in providing such education. J-^ 3
Not all tho papers of the stats wore as enthusiastic in their support
of courss. The Winchester Daaocrat, published in the hometown of
raasleyan. Collage, a private church school, for example warned:
Wo faelisvs they aro naedgd and will help the school
System, but they are not likaly to provs a panacea
for our educational troubles* • . « Lot us havo tho
Normal Schools, but lot, us not expect loo such from
%L. carried ar. article in which it quoted an educa-
tional leader in tha stats as saying that it was alaost a safa presump-
tion or a settled fact that there would bo no independent normal school
in KantacK/ outsldo the ons already exlstirig at tho State College.
Tha Lgadar reported other educators as sharing this viow, and said it
appeared that tlxs state administration looked upon tho nor:nal school
movement with disapproval. Its strongest arguiaont was that tho ^ ovo-
jaont would v.-eaRon the State Collate and it urjud the readers, "stand
by Staia Collets and you stand by Lexington„n 3o thoro were a few
papers opposed to tho normal schools, bu^ not so many that tho Cora-
aission could not say in ona of it© articlos that "The attitude of
tho pr^sa is especially gratifying. '^
, 1906
l0i
*k'inch33ter Democrat, March 13, 190o.
^^Loxin^ton Lgadar as quoted in the Southern School
August, 1905, p» 23.
B£HidBbout, January 6, 1906.
The service rendered by the 3outhurn Scgool journal merits spec-
ial mention. For several tsontha before the state's teachora were
scheduled to assemble at jteusaotn Cavs, tha journal carried pictures
and articles about public normals that «ere located in other states.
This information, especially that froa the neighboring states of
Indiana and Illinois, aroused great interest in the subject, by the
tis« the convention s;at, norraal schools were a paramount, issue in the
minds of a. vast musbar of the teachers and educators.
Judge W. H» Eeckner of Winchester and Judge rU C. Saufley of
Stanford wrot-s particularly.' effsctive articles on uornal schools
which appeared in tha Soutjigrv^  School JOJA^O^* Both men were well
known in state 'political circles, and becknar'o ixitsrijretation of
Section 183 of the stale constitution dsaiir^ i wiur. the School fund
was placed on the dssx of each la^islator iii tho 1V0& sesaloa of tha
Geiisral Assembly* ^' It* his articio uacKfiar wroteJ
Tho General Assembly aioets naxt winter, atid
let ovary friend of education do what he can
to iapresa on its 3;$Sibors the euprav^ inipor-
tance of such a system of normal schools in
Kentucky as will give full opportunity for
the training of teachers qualified to furnish
our children with tha education which tha tiass
X'equire of thoso who hope to succeed in tnis
&g& of stru^le and lierce competition.^3
Superintendent Ja-^ os fuqua inciudad Deciaier's entire article in his
1905 report to the Ganoral As^ ejibly. Over iialf the pa-03 of the
December, 1905, issue of tha journal, w^rd dovoia<L to the no-ad lor
^•^Eastern Kentucky State Colls.ve, Three Dgcadg^ s of Pro^reaj^, p. 3,
4-05, Vol. 4, p. 36.
stats nonual schools. There can ba no'doubt but that the efforts of
th« &a~asine helped to build up interest in this issue.
After thai schools wera established, ths Sajstgrn Kentu£j££ Ugrigg,
published by the Eastex-rs State lionsal School slated*
The State Sorsal is grateful to the Southern
School Jo^n^l for tfce aggreaaivy v;or;<; done for
the Korual Schools,, Ho fores in tho state h&a
contributed rsors to tho establishment and the
success of tho institutions than this able
exponent cf universal eciucaticn«lO9
Tho taSA undertaken by the edueatioaal forces required consld-
erabls funds. ThsH« funda were raised tljrou,;,i'i voluntary contributions.
^ reported that over 3600 was contributed at U;e ;-1a.Tua
Cavo isoetinji, and soon afterward ths count/ teachers associations
ba.^ an to puircy contributions, fiine counties*-—i.'arren, Barreri, Mo
Msrcer, Elliott, Rowat., 0*.-<en, PiKe and Wasiiingto:.~-r;&v$ a total of
$1,053, and durin.* a tri-county institute at Franklort, ^350 was
reisod. This ^ives a one indication that tha t-jach^rs wars f
bshind this raovenont.
During tha months following ths Hasvmotfi Cava conver-Lion, tho
oduca-.ionai forces waro busy conducting a vigorous ca^pai.^n reachi.s.j
all parts of tho state on behalf of normal schools. Tho results wars
far—reaching, arid widespread interest was devoiopod. The paople
bacav,d so arouood on ihs subject that education arid norjnal schools
pi
bscams an issue in the election of 1905* According to proponents,
109As quoted in tho Stable j^orjal i^uXlotin (February, 1^07), p. 8.
110Sastern Kantucky State Collate, Three Decades of Progress, p»
igon, o£. cit^., p* 2
only those guilt/ of the most sali'iah individualism ware opposed to
tho causa; to repudiate tho public schools was to repudiate democracy.
In August, 190$, the ^ u m a l reported tno EIG was Siakinj consid-
erable headway in raisirs:: r«oney but ?,oted thau the Cora:dS3ion»s pur-
poses and j&athods •wax"© not clearly understood in many placas* Tba
Journal said the following questions were being raised evei'y day and
should b© answered*
!• For what is the money now boing raised to
ba vised?
2. Upon whose authority is the isor.ey to bo paid
out?
3» Who is responsible for dispensing tno nonoy?
4« DOGS th© Coainiission pay those raising aoney
for it?
5» Is thore anything political in the work of
ths
proEaised it would do ail it could to halp the CoJira
answer such questions.
On Decoaibor 16, 1905* the oflicsrs and feecutive Coa-mittsa of
th© Educational improva-aant Commission, cat in the Capitol Hotel in
Frankfort and in SJI all-day session iaapp-ad out their campaign strat-
egy. Thay draw up petitions which were sailed to about 8,(XX) toa-
chsra and friends of education in the state who ware in turn to inter
view citizeii3, .yet their feelings on the isauo, and ii poa3iblo,
their signatures on a petition,*""*-* These potitiona wara to bo cir-
culated and returned as soo.-i as pO3siblo so they could bo presomtod
to tho legislature when it convened* The patition asKed lorj
(August, 1905), ?• 22•
Kentucky State Collate, Threo Docade^
Tha establishment and r.\aintar;ance of an effi-
cient system of Stats Noraal Schools, • • .
for tha specific purpose of giving such train-
ing to ths cotton school tsachers of Kentucky
as will enable them to make those schools effi-
cient.; thus giving to all tho children of tho
KGryat Cotton People" educational advantages
in keeping with that of the other states of tha
South ana West, &n<I at tha same time enhancing
the peace, dignity, and prosperity of this
^4
In an article prepared for tha newspapers, the Commission stated?
The legislature will ba in seasion thi3 winter.
Are you content to know that Kentucky dra^s be-
hind all the othsr states and. territories in
thia matter? Arc you willing to longer <Xony to
th& country boys and girls tha privilege of
trained teachers? • » • writo to your Senator
and your Hopresentativs and tall thoir. of your
convictions» « » « The people should
thsiE3olvs3 to tho lawmakers«^5
In the light of tho strong ssntiaaat d3valoping in favor of
normal schools, Superintendent Fuqua, in his report to Van le^is-
latxire for I903-I905, caid;
I call tha attention of the General Assecx&ly
to a need that is absolutely O33sntial to tna
proijrbos and success of our schools, without
which all our efforts to iaprova our schools
will b# ia vain, <;a 2:031 have 0.02 or r;»ora
firal class norroal schools in which toachora
may be thoroughly trained for their work free*
of tuition*110
Ho noted that Kentucky was behind every other state in this raspoct
and pleaded, BIt bahoovas h&r to arouse from her lethargy and fur~
nish adequate seans to equip and trdin her teachers and mak-3 them
Aa quoted in the S^uth^r^ Sohool Journal (Docsaber, 1905),
pp. 29-30*
, January 6, 19'06.
, La.-rislativo Docwsgn^, 19O/+-O5, Vol. 4, p. 32.
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equal to tha beat.'^-l?
In spito of the strong sentlagnt on tha nonaal issue, Governor
J, C» W» Beckhais approached the subject rather cautiously in his
laosaage to the General Assembly. He told the legislators:
The question of establishing noraal schools
bo seriously prosaad upon your attention, but to
do so th<3 saonoy would have to CQSJS out of tha
school fund, for there ars no othor Esans avail-
able for such a purpose. If thay can be estab-
lished without Doriously trospasainj upon tha
school fund, then I bolieva it would 03 a good
idea to do so.^13
Meanwhile the Educational Improvement Conardssion continued to
push for legislation establishing normal schools, ai;d sentient favor-
ing such achoola was ^rowiivs anon^ tho c-iS33es. The reports of tha
county superintone'enta ara soriiowhat oi" an index to public opinion,
and in their reports to Superintendent Fuqua in 1905, an ovsrwheruin;-;
iaajcrity of thara axpreaoed thamsolvoa as favorii;.; normal schools.
Goorsje Vaughn, Supsrintend.v-nt of Webster Cour-ty schools, stated;
I heartily approve the tnovo no:*' bein^; cade to
establish theso schools, and thiiiK that wo
should iiavo at least tv:o in our st.ite 30 located
as to bo accessible to V.is teachers of each end
of tha stats.1:L9
Kellie B. Clay, .Supsi-intendent of tho Bourbon Count/ schools, said:
Tho nood of nornal schools or a normal school
is the gi^atoat educational nead that Kentucky
has. . . . Tho ds-aand for tn-3 tra.i21.in; school
for teachers is -i-oatev in Kentucky than it over
was and I trust that our next Sonera! Aasexbly
do its duty in this rr.att3r.120
quoted in Eastern Kentucky State College»o Thres ii
of Pro^roa^, p. 4*
gL Public Docujnants, tia^ovl of tha Sugorintaniant
Public Ir.ot.rucA4o!l>1903-05,p»
bid., p. 13?.
2, A. Bannett, Livingston County Superintendent, v;as evan £:ors
phatic, saying, "Kentucky is in great need of noxaal training schools,
ana we havo not the least excusa for not having fchesu"12i W. K.
Henderson, Lewis County, observed, "The sore training schools estab-
lished for the teachora, tho batter equipped tnsy vdll be for their
122
work.11 Henry li. Walker, Kercer Count/, reported, "Our teachers
&r® very enthusiastic in tho support of efforts to s«cur« stats*
norcal schools, and have contributed liberally to tha dtata Isprove-
mant Cozjaissiori." *•*' S> J« Billington, ouperinLunasmt oi' KcGracKon
County schools, said, "^ must have stats institutions for tha train-
ing of our teachers, * . . Till this is dons we cannot hop«s to alavate
the standard oi education in the stats.Ki^'* h. L. Alls:,, JJaviass
County, uot«d, "Kentucky is sadly in naaci of training schools for her
teachor3, Wo U-JSU at Ic^ot throe, and thss rie."t legislature ou^ht to
establish tha:;». . * * '' Coi'a Stswavt, Rowan County ouporintandont,
who forced tha famous 'bioonli^ h.t schools" a few yoara lator, reported:
o io an ovarv,'hal::.ir<:T aentisont in Ao.-nkt,
County in favor of one or more 3tata Noi-r-ais,
and ovory t-izcher has contributed ids aiite to
tha fund, in oraor that the Kentucky Educa-
tiojul l'r.prov3;.v=;rL Caiardssion eay be a^le to
do its wor.-c aors effectively.^1-1
., p.
. p. 225.
.t P. 239
«» p. 23c-
., p. 24o.
Not all the superintendents wsre this enthusiastic of course. Sovcral
of them cads no station of nornial schools in thair reporlg, and others
endorsed thsa with soae reservations. \U W. rfhito, Suporintsndont
of the Campbell County schools, was in favor of noraal schools, but
favorsd privrats schools ovar 3tate schools.12? C. C« Adams, .Grant
County Superintendent, favored normal schools buv. felt that they
should ba deferred until toachers waro batter paid.^ 3 Hot a single
superintendent Qxprasaod hiaaslf as totally opposed to noraal schools*
These couiuonvs froa tiia count/ supsrintGndo^ts scattarod through-
out tho atato £;iva aosa indication of th-3 ..'idoapread support the
noraal raovontjiit had gainsd asior:3 ths state's educators. As a result
of thy ca.'«pairn o;' thy SIC, irsany porsor.s who bofora wore indifferent
now becaaa onorgetic proponents of state nornai schools. Kot only
teachers and educators, but politicians and ordinary citiaans bacai:^
active in the driv-3 for these institutions. :,y th-3 tinisa tuc Is^ls-
latura convojtcssd ia January, 1906, thertt t»as an overvfiittlraiiig aor»ti.^ a;.t
in favor of norraal school legislation. Victor Hu^o one a said thoro
wa3 or;© thinjj oti'O.'i^ er than all tho amiss in tho n'oric—an idoa
vihosa tixs had couie» It appeared that the tira^  of tha norK^ai school
idea had finally coa>* in Kontucky.
127lbid., p. 192.
, p. 20S.
CHAPTER IV
Founding the Normal Schools
By the ti.-ns tho General A3se;sbly convonod in Frankfort in Jan-
uary, 1906, it was evident that the intensive campaign of the educa-
tional forces had had its offset, The jr^bars of the lec;i33.ature
wars actively interested, in school legislation, and they wara in a
EOOCS receptive to the rocenssxondations of the school\wn, Tho school
forcas wars there eagsr to present their raconraendations—as thay
iiad bosn for 1-ha last seventy years—but thia tim-a a bit aoro d^tor-
ained to proos thoir causa, Tho officers and the executive cc-^dttse
of tho Educational Inprovejaont Co^jisaion rsaaisisd in Fjvankfort,
throu^ liout the lejislativs session and worked to advance educational
legislation, especially tha nonaal school bill*
The political situation was probably core favorable to the pass-
of doaoatic legislation at this tir.io than it had bo-an at ar^ f
during th6 previous dacado.
For a tirso aftar the assassination of Goabei, the state was on
th© vsrga of civil war, and tho hatred and bittarnsss of the Ooobol
would pla:;u-3 atate politics for yaars. .out J« C« './• oockhaa
to b3 an able young executive, and hi quickly set about the
task of psacamakins* Only >0 yaars of &?$ when ho assured the govar-
r.orship, and although not particularly brilliant nor aggressive,
^Probably the beat available account on the eaiapai^ rt bcsfoi'O the
General Assesbly is found in Eastern Kentucky Stata Collie's Thr££
Dscadoa of Prorraa^. Also holpful ara isauea of tho ^ £H£iii£,"i2H££&i
aruTThQ Southern jjchood ^ SiEIEsi £<-a> 19O6»
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Bscklma did hava character and ability* He was born August 5, 186?,
at %Jickland» in Sardstovm, Kentucky. The son of William H, and
Julia Wickliffe Beckham, ha was the grandson of fomar governor
Cbarlos A. Wlckllffe. Baekhau, was educated at Roasland Acadoay of
Bardstovn and Central University in Richmond, Kentucky. In 1388 he
served as principal of the Bard3town Public Schools, In 1894 Beckhaa
was elocted as State Representative, and in 1&98 he sarvad as Spea-
ker of the House of Representatives. He was a iikoable ssan and he
enjoyed a £reai deal of personal and political popularity. Qaor^e
Willis oaya that 8ac>ihara had a fortunata tendency to surround hixa-
solf with loyal, clean, youri^ politicians who ir.tuitively knew hov/
2
to play th-a ^UT^.
In 1900 Bcck?iara -.iras elected to serve out tho roi^ainaor of flosbal's
unaxpirad t-arra, and thon in 1903 he was re-elected to a tsna of his
own* Except for ths Tobasco l/ar^  and the bloody ilar;;i3~Coc:<rill feu-i
r^e L« Willis. Kentucky Ds'nocracv, 3 vola, (Louisville$
Deraocratic Historical Society, 1935), p» -U.5«
^Sy ths 1890*3 the tobacco industry had grown to such proportions
in Kentucky, eapscially in tho Western portion oi' the state, that
thera v;as on© or core processing plants in every lar^o to-rfn or city*
In many of these consnunitiaa ths local tobacco m-s:\ »/ere ths capital-
ists. For generations tobacco had bassn the cn-a crop froa v/^ iic)^  the
people of the region aiads their money» A general failure of ths
tobacco crop or any sharp reduction in its Darkat r.voant jonoral
dieastsr. In tho 1890»a the prices the farmers received for their
tobacco be?an to drop, and at the sa'..c tins thair production costs
were incroaaede These changes too.'', place rather suddenly and by 1900
Co~r;;piaint3 about low prices woro rather jer.oral. About this, tiiao, it
was discovered that moat of tho dark tobacco—the predominant, type
jpr'Oduced ixi Western Kentucky rather than ths lighter hued burley—aas
being purchased by three companies: American, Imperial (british) &ad
Rogio (Continental Kvropa). In tr.o year3 botwoou lyCO and 1905,
these three ca^parsios swopt or bought virtually ail opposition out
of their way. Kino to 3:1 hundred and fivs vd.ln3.533d the b-s ginning of
three years of warra.ro by tho tobacco farcers ©gainst ths con-ibinoD,
their agents, and those growers who refused to join the tobacco asso«»
in Breathitt County, Bscidiaa's eight years in office wore a tiao of
relative peace and prosperity for tha state. Ly January, 1906, good
order had boon restored, and although thgra waro 8till rifts within
the Democratic party, the political ataosphor^ was dseidouly battor
than at any tiir.a during the past tsn y^irs. Conssqucjntly the Oenoral
Assembly waa in & much bsttsr rcood than in previous sessions to tako
constructive action on such i^attara as education.
On January y, Richard *•/„ Millar, Representative front Edison
County, introduced a bill providing for the establishment of threa
nox-fsal schools, each to r-.icoivj .^ -50,000 for grounds, buildings arid
equipment, and -525*000 for salaries and othar expenses. Tho bill
divided the otate into throo. districts^ nx.-:laijl tno counties in each
and allowing the board of ro^o-its for each school to deciua upon its
location within tha district. Millar»a proposal bsca:ua il. a, JJL2
and was referred to tho Co^aitta^ on Education, Ku:ubir 1, ho sooner
was the bill rofarrjd to tho Co^^ittaa oii Sducd^-iun than objaations
to its [jasaa^a woro raised on tha grounds of economy* A racent doci-
sion of tha Court of Appeals had reduced tha state's aourc^s of
ciations organized by tho farmers to battio tn-s trusts and isup
prices, Th« Association xsabara bacaiae ;aiovrr: as tha hi^ht Ridi
those rafu3iri3 to join vm-i ths iiill Billisa. Tho hight Icidai's ware
so-callod bacausa of thoir rd;jhttiKio activities of scraping the
plantbods and terrorizii,;'. tha families of tho iaraors who refused
to joir. and coopers to v;ith the association. For accounts of the
Tobacco War sea Jar^ ss 0. hall, Tjl^ . X^S£££ iiLi^ M ^ £ S SL l2akH£l2
and tonneaSOQ (LouisvilleI Gtai\dai;d Pross, 1939) a 1^ John Miller,
The blactc'Patch War (Ghapal Hill; University of Korth Carolina Frees,
1936).
rsvomid, and it appeared that an additional 5250,000 would ba nec-
essary to complete the now capitoi building already under construction.
So, it was felt that the normal school bill would call for the
expenditure of aors money than the General Assembly should provida
at this tiiee, *
In tho li^ht of thosa objections, the Executive Ccnsittee of the
SIC decided to ask for only one nor;aal school at this tirua. Senti-
ssetit for only on-* normal school dovolop-sd rapidly, and liowlin- Groan
appeared to havs the inaide track as tho oita for the circle school*
But oafore the legislature had cony-aned, tha city of r>legend had
expected to get one of tho thrso proposed non?:als, and Richmond now
beca:is dowling G.'a3n«3 arch rival for ih-j single school, Sincj H» H»
Cherry, owner and operator of t;.a oouUitti'i: lic-r-'-ai School, ap.d his
Bowlinr; Gresn support-ars would ;-ol. ar-r-^ o to Itichuorii'a ^ai>-in^ the
ons sc!iooi, J£ichr..;:>nd i-.tar-sst-s ti:reaLer\ed to r;o to the floor of tho
House ar;d fi^bt for iho school.^ Tho political sat—up ia ?riir;i:fc»rt
was aor;cwh-at mora favorable to ii^ vlir.g Gr-icn b/cauaa natives of tliat
city such as Hanry D« Hinoo, State Inspoctorj who took an activa
intorsst iii ths nor-.a! school legislation and pushed ior two schoolsj
Dr. J. H, KcCor.^c/., Sacrstaiy of tbs Sta^o ioard of health, a pov/sr-
ful lobbying c-rjaniaalionj arid Lewis HcQuown, Cr^iivari of tho D©sio->
era tie Stata Central and Executive Gonsnittes, v/ere closo • I'rionds and
advisors of Governor B-sckhati, and lad a .^roat deu.1 of influsnco in
hia adr;:inistratiors» These Jaezi waro inl-ersstad in ijaviris the state
Eastern Kentucky Stato College, ln£Q£ J2££^ L2!L
p. 5.
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school located in their part, of the state and if posaicie in
their hometown. This would put them in good standing with constituents
in Southern Kentucisy.
Realizing Bowling Graan'a advantage!, Millar, the sponsor of tha
noraal bill and a graduate of Central University former!/ located in
Ric&aond, soon bscaaa anxious over tha fato of his proposal and es-
pecially the possibility that only one school would oe established
and located at Bowling Crresn. Others in Madison Couiuy shared
Miller13 fear-3, and ha was soon joined in Frankfort by Jud^e Jera A«
Sullivan and ft. Kodss Shacfcelford, two other graduates of Central
University. This triu&virata sat out determinedly to have the noraal
school, if tha legislature provided for only one, locatod in Rich-
mond. While Sullivan turnad his attention to preparing a new oill
to replace tha ona introduced by Hiller, his collaa^ua, StiacKoiford,
was busy lobbyiug amonj the legislators to get iiicruio. ,d choasn as
tha sits for th-3 school*
The Richmond Ccasaorcial Club also was interested in this aatter,
and soon after tha normal school issu« coss ba/oro tha legislature,
ths Club launched efforts to get the free donation of the old Contra!
University plant and .grounds for a stats noiinai school. On January
25, the Club called a ttass jnaatin;j of citizens at the HaJison County
courthouse ior the purpose of arousing public interest in securing
the location of tha state nonaal school in Ricliiuoud. A coiasriivte
appointed to go to Frankfort and boos Richmond as tha bast sits for
-* p. 6.
1
ths school. Shortly Mayor Claroncs Woods went to Frankfort taking
a Ion 2 scores of picturas to convince the legislature that the normal
school should ba locatod in this city. All of thsss oa'-erials wera
placed on a wall of the Capitol Hotel undsr ths caption; «,-ihat Rich—
ffiond Offers Frsa of Cost to the Stavo for a l*or;sal School." Mayor
Woods clalT.od, "the coaplot^nsss of the'display, its eloquent appeal,
a:;d tha total a'casric.3 of any such spectacular display from Lowlin*
Or««sa, spoke vastly more powerfully than all . . . th-i handbills dis-
tributed by , . , Richmond«s rivals."8
Moanwhils under the vigorous loadai\3i.ip of H» H. Cherry, th$
Bcwlin?* Green forces worar eqiialD^ busy trying to convince tha legis-
lature that trie norr.al school should be located in their city. Tho
Southern Nor^l School and iJusinoss Univar-aity, although a privato
institution, had never opposed publi.c education as had yo.no of the
private schools. In fac :r,Mst- of its graduates believad in free
public education and in tha importance of teaching as a profession.
On tha otter hand, the founding of a state nornal school was not a
conscious objectiva of the Southern Korraal, at least not during its
early dovsloprasnt. But when the drive for the establishment* of stato
noniials was launched tha Southern Normal and its proaident, II, H«
Cherry, immadiatoly took up tho causa.
As early as August 15, 1904, a new corporation was formed to
manage tha Bowling Green Business University. Cornatte says the
formation of thia group was designed to indicate tho public sorvics
8ibid., p. 9.
the institution was performing, and probably was intended to prepare
the way for having the Southern Nonaal aado into a stats normal
o
school.7 Tli© faculty and alurani of th« school worked hard for the
establishment of state noraal3 and for the location of ono of the
schools in Bowling Oroon. Studsnts aad alumni c&nvaesed tha entire
state and played an important role in creating strong public senti-
ment in favor of normal school legislation. In tha spring of 1905,
th© facility, students and aluaai of Southern Konaai adopted the
following res olution:
A Petition and
We, the undersigned students of th© Southern
Normal School and Cowlin* Green Business Uni-
versity, heartily endorse tho present ca&pai^n
which is being rsado in Kentucky in the interest
of th© child, and wo most respectfully ££titdon
th© General Aasesibly of Kentucxy to establish
atats Normal schoolse
We bolievs that there is no one public question
that is of so much vital iraport&ncs to th-a Caa=-
teonwsalth of Kentucky as tha OGO that relates
to univoi*3al intelligence. Th© Southern Koraial
School has for many years bean doing a very ac-
tive work in preparing tsachsrs for tha public
schools and in developing a ^snural educational
consclo'i3n-3s3, and we believe that the work is
of a nature and cagnitudo to dosarva soae con«=
aidoration on tha part of the Stats in its
efforts to establish Stato Nonaals.
In caso tha General Assdmbl^* of Kentucky and the
Board of Regents of ths Southern isoraal School
and bowling Green Business University dscida to
stake tha Southern Horfoal School a State insti-
tution, ^ we eost ^arnastl^ £l£|^£ ^ £ d£
SL J^ £E£ £SJ^kSi£ stats of Kan
will regard as ona of its 3reatest achlsvaraents.
P» Cornette, £ MsJSEX BL $£HL iiS3^ 2££I M S i H ^ ^Si£
Teaehors Collei^ (Sowling"broon: "*T3achars College iiei^hta, 1939),
p. 8?.
the thousands of formar students who have attend-
ed this institutionlMy
 an<a w h o &TQ unable to affix
their 3lgnaturos on account of abaaiiCo join us
through letters and communications in this state-
This petition, introduced at chapel exercises alaven conths prior to
the opening of the session of the Genaral Assembly, waa signed by
1,182. students and alumni and was presented to the General Assembly
by President Cherry when it convened in 1906. Speaking of the
effect of this petition, Crabbe said the legislature had at the tide
°no known aeana to withstand a. scroll a hundred feet long."^
When the joint educational conaaittee of the house and Senate
held a hearing on the Norraal issue, both sides presented their Caa-ss.
Cherry presented his offer to the Co^aitteo, and then Sullivan and
tho Reverend Hugh HcLellan, pastor of the First Christian Church of
Richmond, presented that town'a offer. J» L« Hainan, a close friend
of Cherry's who was preaont at tho hearing, said that Richawnd's
offer was stunning to the fowling Green followei-3 present and was
almost an overwheladag blow to Cheriy who coula offer tiie state only
three or four hundred students, one snail building and no equipment.
Sullivan was a forceful personality and a persuasive speaker, and
i0Since 1892 whan Cherry took ovar the Southern tforaal School,
over 9,000 students had attsnded the institution. Approximately $0%
of these had regained in Kentucky. (Ihase figures are based on enrol-
ment figures, gloanod froa the SouUmrn Edu^atox, Cornatto»s History
of Western, and Lewis's history of education in Kentucky.
(November, 1906), p. 15•
ara College Hsl.^ hts (December, 1934)j P» 22•
Barman observed that as h© ended each wall-turned sentence, Cherry
crouched lowor and lower in his chaii' and tugged nervously at his
cheeks and jaws. "With flushed face and frustrated plans ha seeded
for a v»'hilo o hopeless wrack," said Harrsan; but ^suddenly he turned
to ess and said, »Ry grannyJ Ha can't do that to rae«»" ^
After1 th© cccmitteo hoaring, Cbarry and Harvnan vent to Dr. J. K»
McCorssaek's rooa in the Capitol Hotel, KcCowaack, the Secretary of
tho Stats Board of Health and a Bowling Green resident, was a strong
advocate of locating the school in Bowling Gree.i. Ha requested a
wasting in hia rooms that avenin? of tho key &,$n frosi iiowiing Gre«n
and Richmond» After each sids fiad presented its case at tha
the doctor bi-oks in sayingJ
tloiuari, yov. aro Hiaking a mistako. V'ork
toyather and each get a school and {sicj
fight and noithor gat ^'
Both sidss than a^rasd to a proposal £ox* two schools; the under-
standing bain,:-;, of cornea, that one of tho schools would be in Rich-
mond and ons in Bowling Groon.
A, substitute bill vv'ao drav.<n up providing for two norraal schools
and naain^ Bowling Graon arid luchaond as th-s sites for the schoo3^»
Judge Anthony Burnham cf itichaond and Jud.^ a Lewis Mc'^uown of Bowling
Grdon were then invited to give their views as to tho constitution-
ality of th-3 new bill. As3Urad by th-s jud^sa that the bill was
satisfactory, tha normal advocates dscidod to gat Governor J. C. W«
J. L. Haroan, «Tho .Foundsrs Dr. henry Karelin Chsrry" (Typed
>I3, Western Kentucky Univaraity Library), p. 10.
Beckhas«3 approval before the bill wag submitted to the legislature
for action. The bill was presented to tha governor and ha approved
everything except the naming in the bill of Bowling Gresa and Rich-
mond as tha sites for the schools. Ha felt that the noising of the
sites in the bill would eliminate the consideration of other towns
and thus Right arouse so ruuch opposition that the bill would ba de-
feated* Instead ha racoa&srided that ths location ol tho two schools
ba left up to a coa&iasior; to ba namad by hirtu >iiil&r was somewhat
reluctant to accept this recommendation, faaring that such a co^ >-
mission might not favor Hichiaond* But tha Governor assured Sullivar,.
and Miller that they mi^ht approve tha members of tha censussion
before hs appointed thax, and thon his racofOGiandatioii was accepted. '
While thu controversy over t-hs location of ths noraial school
was in progress, the Sducational Isprovsiaont Co-nission was busy
trying to convince tha ma^bsrs of thy legislature not to abandon
the Normal schools for tha sake of oco/.ousy. In ar. article prepared
for tha 3taiofs newspapers, Cotraission president, M. 0. Winfro/,
wrote that- a majoi'ity of tha jao&bsrs of both houses adiaittgd that
$tats nox'aals sshould o© established, but daisied ;.h-at th^re were
insufficient funds in the treasury for this projset.. Winfrey appeal-
ed to thsr state pride of ths legislators, pointing out that Kentuc.gr
was already behind other states-in providing for teacher training.
Once again ho urged citizens to writ© their Senators and Reprgaenta-
tivas on this matter. This advico was rathor effective as soma
20,C<» persons petitioned the House to pass ths Soraal bill. °
Kentucky Stato College, TJLE22 2222^25. 2t i!£2i£S^.* P*
Frankfort Roundabout. February 3> 19^^»
On February 9, H. C. Killer, chairman of tha Coamittee on Edu-
cation Ko« 1, reported tha newly drawn measure as a -substitute for
the previous proposal, H. B. 112. five days later the first bill
and its substitute wars taxen from tha calendar and reconsaendad to
tha Coasaitts© on Appropriations, which acted as a traffic cop on
legislation in tha Houaa, with instructions to report the bill for
action at any tiraa. At first ths Cojnsittse agreed to report a bill
providing $25,000 for ona school only, but it decided to change the
request* Karcli 2, the bills wars reported to tha House for conoid-
oration* R. \i. Miller raada what ths ^ onrj^-^ounmi teraod a
"significant" sposch in favor of tha two norsial schools. He said
that cosisiunitiea of the st^ta woi-e prepared to of for concroto induco-
for the location of the normal schools, pointing out that both
and Bowling Groan v/esre prepared to offer thvs stats property
froa for ono of tha two schools. Roprssehtatlvo Ilillar stated that
at no tisra in tho history of education in Kentucky «aa a more impor-
tant stop takon than was contemplated ixi the establishment of the
Korroal Schools, arid ha want on to explain, that ths only objection ho
had heard was that onea tha teachars ware trained they would leave
the state and givo other states the bsnafit of th-sir education* In
answer, h® pointed out that tha proposed bill required atudants to
pledga threo yaara of service in tha stat-o. While Miilor v:as apeakin^
all the saerabara laid aside nswspapora and gave hid their clo-3s atten~
tion and at tho end applauded for about a admits- Many of th«
serabers doclared Miller's spe?ch tha bast of tho S9saion. iu C.
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Millar, chairman of ihs coasdttea reporting the bill, also epoke for
it.1? The third reading of the bill was then dispensed with and the
substitute bill was passed unar.inously 63 to O1^ and once again tha
House broks into applausa. This was raal3y a notablo victory since
el-aven r.smbcrs had previously expressed thesaelvaa as intending to
vote against the bill, but failed to do so. ^  Seventeen mesibors did
not vot<5, but apparently there was no pattern of opposition aaiong
those failing to vote, a3 thsy belonged, to both parties and case from
all parts of tha state*
l*5arch 8, the bill was reported to the Senate floor, and by unani-
mous ^conaont thtj rul-as wero suspoiid-sd and t;;o Ssnata proceeded to
considor the bill ima.odialelye Sanatoz* aurnbsui spokvs for tha bill
bel'oro tv;o efforts wore made to araend it. Ons of thaae efforts waa
directad by the Executive Co.iudttoa of the Aesociation of Ksntucky
Colleges, an organization reprssenting soma of the private coJ^e^es
of th@ state, which had appointed a coiarsittue to visit ITankfort and
advocate an asiend'aant to tha pejidin^  noroal school bill. Sonator
S* E. DeHav«n proposed tho aaendaent supported by thia group which
provided that:
. . « no subject shall be taught in said nor-
mal school and no coursea of study provided
for in thoni othor than those subjects and
. coursas of study which prepares tho^students
for Coaching in the public schools^
ticcoimt baaed on material in the Coarie£-Journal> March 3,
1906.
Rtucky Gonsral Assembly, Hous£ Journal, i ^ » PB
£iHi» Harch 3, 1906.
20Ksntucky General As3aably, Sgnato. iSHi^
This aaand&ent which would hava confinsd tha normal schools to the
preparation of teachara was rejected by the Sooate on a voice vote.
Senator Alvis S. Bennett of Clark County thou proposed an amendment
eliminating a long enumeration of conditions applying to certificat®3
granted by tha aorsal schools which was voted down 20 to 16. After
these two atten.ptg to change, tha Sanate passsd tha normal school
21bill with all % Senators who were present voting for it. March 21
the bill was signed into law by Governor J» C. W, iioekhara; and since
it included the emergency clause, the provisions of tha bill went into
effect at ones.
Ths legislation as finally pa33ad by the General Assembly pro~
vidsd that tits state whould bo divided into two districts, the
Eastern and the Wastern, and that a normal school should be estab-
lished in each district (sad map on next page)* The bill provided
for appropriations of .£5»C00 to each of the schools for aqulpnient,
buildings and grounds and -;^ j,000 annually to each for current opsr~
ating expanses. The object of these institutions according to the
bill wasx
The fulfillment of section one hundred and
eighty-tfcras of tha Constitution of Ke-ituc^ iy,
by ffivir.r to tha teachers of the Coinsonwealth
such training in. ths common school branches,
in the science and art of teaching, and in
such other branches as m y bo deaaied necessary
. . . to enable Ihoa to sTai<8 the schools through
the state effective.^
Each of the schools was to bs governed by a fivo-meabar board of
4535a.
., pp. 113I~113ii»
!<7 Statutes (Carroll, 1906), c. 113, Art, XVII, Section
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Map based on lines described by Cornette, _A History _of the Western "Kentucky State Teachers College, p. X22.
regents, -with four meiabora being appointed by the governor and ihs
State Superintendent of Public Instruction serving as the chairman
of ©ach board. The boards of re^or.ts were authorized to issue upon
completion of spacifisd courses diplomas which ware equivalent to
state tsachars certificates. Each legislative district was entitled
to ton annual appointments of students for free iv-ilion. Tnese pupils
w©r« io b« recoauaonded by the county school suporintondoats arid were
to rac@ive fr^o tuition upon a^rocj^ont to taach in tn-a state's ccpiLion
schioolo for at least three yoars. There ivere various othar previsions
in the act but thssa wsr-3 the -.'.ost significarit enca-
The act also provided, of course, for the appointci^it of a
locating ecu/desion coKpoacd of one r.e^ber fror.x each of the seven
Gppoll&te court districts* On April 5? il/06, Governor bac.-;ha^  ap-
pointed the following ng^bara to the coscdsaioii: 1.'. H. Arnatt, bandar,
fvicholasvilloj John Morris, schoolman, Covin-.toii] CJo-or^ o Pay;.3, school-
sian, Paducah, a former studsnt of Chsrr,y»3 3oi;lhor;i s»or..,ai School;
i& Kd«ards, banker, Russellvlllaj Basil Ric;.ardson, attoriicy,
;; S, H. Ka^-k, city suporintond^nt, Louisviliej and M, G. Wa'.son,
state Senator, Louina«
Ths <jr.s~3idsdr;Qss of tha vota on t>,e normal school i^islavicn
is snisleading because thors was consida-rabio op-positiori. Writing in
the
 ^SH^Hil School io^rnal for October, 1906, K. 0* Winfrey, Chairman
of tho Educational Iraprovosant Coarsiasion, obsorvod that in spit© of its
succsaa, the campaign for normal schools had not bssn all "aaooth oaiL-
ing" but was confronted by an orsanizad and'powerful foe ai»4wh po33d
cit., pp. 2
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a threat at every etap. Ho attributed- the succass to the overwhelming
coopsration of the stated 8,000 public school teachers, the support
of soaa 20,000 privato citisens who joinod tho battle, the assistance,
of Rctny state officials and legislators and thtj hard-working members
of the Educational Improvement Commission* Ho singled out for special
praise for their efforts such Eion as H. H» Chorry, who spsnt fifty-
ono days before the General Assembly, working day and night for ths
normal bill, and S. H« R U M , who stood in ths halls of the atatehouss
all winter long battling for the legislation*
Opposition to stats supported normal schools casa px^ imirily from
two sourcesj thoaa who felt that ths preparation of teachers at public
expanse should bo confined to tho ?;or.;ial Department of tho Stato
Collsgo, and those v»ho feared that the now noroal schoolo v/ould
encroach upon the field of tho private collates.***• Ao v/as noted
earlier in discussing ths 1890 Constitutional Convention, thoro VMI
a group in the state who wara opposed to any tax—supported higher
education. This minority was cosspjeised principally of U1033 wo
individuals who opposed public education in general because it mo-ant
heavier taxes for them ovsn though thoir own children attended pri~
Vata schools, and aose, but not all, of those parsons who hzd. &n
interest in existing private or sectarian schoolsAwho felt that
publicly supported norr&al schools would be injurious to tbeir ovm
irxtarests. Both of thsss groups vera influenced 07 their strong
bslief in laissaz-fairo, free entarprisa philosophies and fear of
Kentucky State Golls^e, Three D3£ad_9j, of Pro^reas, p. 11,
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stafco control and domination,$ As early as 1850 Superintendent
Brecidnridge had taken note of the opposition of the private schools
and had assured thes that no one meant them harat. Ks wrote:
I should regret exceedingly, if any educa-
tional interest or institution, existing in
this stata, w*)re to resolve the impression
that tha friends of stat« education, in its
wide sons©, either desired or. expected to do
thoa the least fc&ra, or in tha smallest de-
gree obstruct thsir proper career, What ws
balisvs, is, that tha Stats has a work, to do,
which no one olso can do ao properly or ao
well, &n& which no existing institution, sect,
or party, would be willing that any other one,
or any combination aaor^st thaa, should pre-
0U3ie to atto&pt for the state. In. its proper
sphere, evory school, every academy, evsry
ssrainary, ovary collar, raust be banoi'ited by
every succeosTul attempt on the part of the
otato to do ita ^0
Superintendent Barksdale Haraloit, speaking afLer normal schools
had already basn astabliahad| rrjxdo this observation regarding the
opposition to such inotitutions;
Thora can hs but two oxplanations for this
failure of the Legislature to hosd tha roccsu-
siandiition of practically all the Superinten-
dents of Public Instructione Either thsro
vara interestj which did not want the state
to train and educate its own teachers in nor-
mal schools a:;d which ware powerful enough to
prevent legislation, or tha Losisl&turo uors
laora intaz^atod in tho quality of tsachin^
done in the schools, or both of thoau aeta of
interoats cay have cooperated in securing
legislation* It cuiy have bo en that tha first
intarsats nentionsd with thoir abl>3 or.d. power-
ful leaders may havs furnished plausible argu-
ments for tha uso of tha E»or3 nuaeroua inter-
ests of tha last nar,--3d kind; for it is a fact
that thess pdoplo unfriendly to the public
opposition is notad by Dabney, OJJ. cit., p. 47<
2oKentuc«y, legislative Vocu^ent^, 1051, p.
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ochool syst^K have novsr since the founding
of the ayste^i bson in tJ-us i ?
went on to say that these opponents reasoned as follows:
Wa do not balieve in educating all children at public expense*; we
do not bolievs in rsakinj.ihe common schools more and &oro popular
by furnishing them with bottsr arid bettgr hoiisos, equipment and
tsachsrsj and, therefore, Wo do not beliova the stato should estab-
lish and maintain normal schools; and, if it ba determined that the
stats ©hall do this thing, wa do bsliova in retarding th-a progress
of such schools in ©very possibls wa?. Ka suTaiod up this opposition
by sayings
As a general rulo, the criticias of thd Cots-
Hion School system. £.na its corollary, tha
Koi'isal School Systen, arisaa fron one of two
general facts—the aysteu for training all tha
people's children aithor ia ia7-orferin.;3 with
somebody's ancient and aristocratic p
or it is gattin^ in tho way of 3or;.obody's pri-
vate business-
Sotao of tho strongest opposition to the nonsal itovctaont came
from the Stato College at Lexin^to/., This opposition ster:asd frora
both ideological and practical considaralions. It was tho firm
conviction of saveral persons, including. Jcvr_G3 K. Patterson, Presi-
dent of Stato College, that tho ondovruiont of noro trian ouo college
in the state woxild be dotrinental to public higher education. Thoao
people felt thai the noane of tho state would bo Kuch core sffsctivo
if concentrated on one cehool* Thoy feared that to try to endow
leora than ona state school would sisply x-ooult in sectional fealims
, or), cit., pp» 48-49•
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and local jealousioa which would weaken higher education. Fro:a a
practical standpoint, tha Isadora of the Stats Colle=jo feared that
creation of state norsal schools would reduca both tho rmabsr of
otudarv-s attending tho College and tho sias of thoir legislative
appropriations. Thus in a letter to H, H. Chorry in Nova&ber, I906,
K. 0. Winfrey said Ja-aes Patterson had bsan tha arch eaoay of state
normals and bitterly opposed their estsblish&snt.^0
In tha person of President Patterson tha norsal schools faced
an able opponent. Bora in Scotland and educated at Hanover College,
Patterson was involved in education most of ;ds life. H-a began
teaching at &z@ sev-sntoan and served as principal of Greenville
Acad&ay, Greenville, Kentucky, and. Trat'.cylvariia High School in Lsx«
ingtov,, Kentucky, before b-iia^  hired as a profeasor al Stato Ooilc.^ o.
Serving as prssidsnt of the Stata Collo-yj for rorly-or.a yeai'3, ha
bacaso aliacst a le-sn^ary flgura and is rsgardou as the "fath-sr of
tha University of Kentucky," Pcsssssir.v a forceful personality,
Pattarsor: v/as Kind and wis«, but also tyr^rtnic»I and iuli of idio-
syncraciea. He sor/.etiaves displayed unnecaasary jaalouay of his
prarogativaa, and even in the si&alisst of sai-tora ho..'always intoadod
to b-s aastai' of his dosain. HQ was a can of varied intarssts who
did, smch studying 0^ his own; hs was a scholar who achieved great-
ness in no particular field of scholarship.
Patterson was dovotcd to tha State Collars, dafending it against
tha onslaughts of tha denominational schools arid on one occasion
Z. F. Sa&th, ££. eit,., p. 731.
r from M. 0. Win fray to H. H. Cherry, Eovcsbar 1, 19C6,
in Cherry's personal acrapboo^ K^ r,tuC:.y iiuildin^  Library.
saving it financially by securing loans Co the school with Ids own
resources- He ca«e to loos upon the school as his possession to bo
protected Iroz all intsrlopars.
In 1875 Patterson went to Europe a3 Koi;iuc.-v»s official repre-
sentative to tha International Geographic Con:;r-j33 in Paris, fia
returned froa- this trip believing snore strongly than ever that one
of tho greatest needs of his adopted state was a "first class uni-
versity adequately emiowad, where all her youth r,ay obtain as good
ari education as can bn had anywhere in Agarics.0-* Patterson felt
this could not be accomplished if tno ataie sprs^d its resources amon^
sovaral other stats schools.
3o, in 1904 aftsr tha unsuccessful efforts of the normal forces
to got an appropriation for a separata building for the I<or;.-iai Depart-
ment at tho Stats Goils^o, at Patterson's insistor.ca a spociai coa-
aiittee of the Board of Trustees was created to pr^pai-s "to moat any
action adversa to the interests of the Collage in tha ivaj-.t legis-
lature."^2 A few months later tha president warrisd thu Board, of
Trustees that ths State Education Association (KUA), "inspired by
hostility outside our own organization, and by disaffected parsons
within, "33
 wa3 or^aniain^ efforts to separate tha Koriaal I'Oi-artment
31ja$aes Hopkins,
, p.
^This was a reference particularly to fi. ri. iioarn, tiie haaa of
the Normal DsparUent. Iloark had alx-csad/ baon raprKuar.ded for his
lobbying activities bafora the 1904 General Assembly. Ha rssignsd
the day "after Patterson made the abova atatoiierit ar.a boca.a:-3 a leadar
in the normal novemant and was appointed as the first president of
tha Eastern State Normal when it was founa*d.
from the Collage and 931-c.blish it as an independent institution.-^*
In January, 1906, altar tne Educational Improvement Co^ndosiori
had launched its all-out campaign Tor normal schools, Pattarson ma a
the following statement to the Q
It is the wish of tho Stats Colls^o to build
up, strengths:1! and develop our school without
rofersnca to the Sducational lrrorovojisnt Asso-
ciation. Our attitudes toward ths Association
is one of sympathy and exitire ^ocd will. . . •
Thsre is no fssling of hostility on ths part
of any ns^bsr of uhe Soaisd of Trustees or of
anyone iaantified with that Board, and so lon-j
as the franchises of Stats College, it3 iiita-
grity and income are not interferaa with, wa
ar<3 in en;,ir>3 sy::ipath/ with ar.y covo^iont to
iisprove th« educational conditions of tha state.
We do not propose to interfere with ths Asso-
ciation in ^utLin.^ all it wants provided we
ara not raoleatsd.35
The State Coiloga could hardly afford LO ,^ O on record as opposing a
movement having such v/id-33prsad support as tha noruial campaignj yet,
the loaders of th3 collage could not corapletsly ovsreoma thoar fears
that stats nornal schools would L>aco:se rivals, coiupetin^ for students
and appropriations.
Add to these factors tha fact that tha esfcabiiahraent of state
normal schools involved the expenditure of public Ecney, something
the legislators wera always reluctant to do unlsss they had tha
ovarwholraing approval of thair constituents, and you get a battar
idsa of why KantucKy was so lon£ in establishing state ncnaals.
, p« 214•
35courier-j£urnaJ;, January 10,
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Kentucky, of course, was rot alone ir. this rasp-set. The Souta
for ir,any years was viryir: territory as far as ths professional train-
ing of teachars was conc^ x-nad,. A3 lata as 1868 th-sre was not-a siagls
norsal school in the entire South.^ Soon the Psabody Fund"^ be^sn
to dtevots a large portion of its irjcoss to stimulation of tho estab-
lishment of noriiial schools, and gradually tha stata ncrcal school
worked its way southward. Kentucky very, early expressed some interest
in this mattsr, but very littl-3 was done.
One of the major reasons for this slowness of action was the
indiffsrsnea of ths public. A majority of tiio state's citizeu3 had
little id<j.^  of what normal schools were, of tha servicas they could
poi-forrr., or of their valus bo a system of public oduCatic.o. Conse-
quently, thero was no strong public sontir.-.snw for the estab
of such schools. Such institutioi'.s ^row out of the wishes of the
33
masses and not out of ths teachings of professional educators* T/:a
educational experts had understood for yoars tha a:;portai-.cj of normal
schools for training teachers, but it too 1 over 100 years for ths
general putlic to dsvslop an appreciatior. for thsir vaiu3 and V&.KQ
thoir wishea known to thoir representatives in th«3 stats lsj;islatur«.39
Superintendent Sd P. Thompson, 1887-1895, noted in one of his
reports thatj
36Knight, £ D . cjX., p. 412-
37This was an endowraent fund sat up by CJeor.30 Psabody to promote
educatio.'ial devolop^snt in thg South, sspacially the training of tea-
chara.
3^ 3a>3 Dibney, O£. cil., p. 20, and Travis 3:aith, c^. cit., pp.
165-166.
H. L. Donovan, A Sta
Problem, pp. H-17.
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. . « in the General Asse^oiy the real oppo-
sition £to nornsal schools^ sooted never at
any tine to b-j strong or active. The failure
oi' the measure appears to have bsan due rather
to ISCK of determined ioad^rahip than to aaj
settied purpose to defeat it.^0
In 1905 and 1906 the Education Improvement Commission of tho KS
provided this leadership, and through thair thorough and aj^re
campaign the state's citiasns wor-j aroused enough to do^rd stats
supported schools for the training of teachers, Tha campaign con-
ducted by the SIC resulted in such overwhelming public sentiment in
favor of noriual schools that it -would hava aeon politically unwise
for tfta legislators to hava refused &n? longer to ta-;o action.
Spea'cing of the SIC'a campaign, S, K. Mai'dis, Superintsudunt of
Schools in Toronto, Ohio, said?
The Educational Itsprovenjent Comission of
KontiiC.-.y, judjinj; irom th-j resultJ it. secur-
ed befora ths Le^isiaLurc, has clone sore work
in on<3 yaai* in the* pro^o-iou of
 1.ut>Iic yd^-
cation than tbs Ohio Fedoration has been abia
to do in i hree «'+-*•
Dr. Charles b\. Da'onsy, President of Cir.cirmati Univarsit/, rouarksd
that ths E1C accomplished ©or-3 ivith -what money it fiad to 3p3nd
than any siadlar group in his <cnowled^3. *•*
Whon ths Location Coeiaisaion s.et in frankfort on April 12 to
ganise, 3. M. Arnott was selected chairman and John .-iorris v;a
^Kentucky Ganeral Aaae.-flbly, l ^ i s l a t i v a Dcsu^srits, lB^l, Vol.
3 , Ko. 27, p . 15.
iEl C'l'ova^ber, 1 ^ 6 ) , p . 2/».
hs EIC raportsd receipts of -f-i^i^.OS and OApenditurss of
1. I t l i s t e d about BO cont r ibutors .
Normal Bullet in (l-iovcib-sr, 1906), p . 25.
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aolec-ted secretary,' and ths Coraais3ion gave notice that ail cities
interested in having one of th» normal schools should sand in their
proposals in writing before Kay 7. Although this was supposed to
bs only an organizational seating, the contsat for the schools got
underway in earnest. Delegations .of leading citizens froa Richmond,
Bowling Graen and Glasgow wora prssont and insisted on pre30R.tin.ij
their claims to ths Cosaaission. The Richmond and bowling Green dele-
gations ur^od procipt action by the group while Glasgow as^ed X'or a
little tints to prepare its offer. H. K. Cherry and the bowling Groan
delegation were particularly interested in an early decision and
several aeabers of the Corsaission left with thsra to inspect tha
buildings and aits offered by that city.^
The Glasgow Republican of April Hbt 1906. obsgrvadl
Tha town which sscursa thia school will ba
fortunate indasd, and v/hila so;ca thin;, it is
all politics, a;vci that no difforence >;hat in-
due swan ts Glasgovi cd^ jht ofi'er that tho school
will go olsawhors, yet tho chancs is bright
enough to justify an effort.
Earlier tho Hs£i^ li£ai2, ^ a^ noted that Ftlchardson and Payne, meabors
of tha locating conuaittsa, w«rs both natives of Barren County and
that with two of ths seven commission faeenbars from tiif> county,
45Glasgow should ba in ths fight.'
tha April 1<! casting raally decidod things as far as the loca-
tion of the schools, and tha Bowling Groan and Eichaond delegations
pretty amen had tilings their way bafora the Cossni
H i * April 13, 1906.
republican, Av.ril Hi, I9
1C9
leaving town the delegations tram, these two towns got together and
worAQvi on an agraaabie district division. One significant Kove
vas to place Marion County ir, the Waster a. District thua ta.-d.rsg
Lebanon out of competition with Richmond for tho Eastern District
school.
Batvrosn April 12 and May 7, members of ths cosniasion visited
several cities offering sites i'or the schools, and on Kay 7, tha
Ccsaaisaion mat at th© Old Inn in Louisville to decide on ths loca-
tion of the two schools. *' With the exception of Guthrie, ths
Commission hoard offers frois only Bowling Groan and Richmond. Guthrie
offered eleven acres and buildings v;orth |15jGG0, but since ths town
haa not complied with tha tanas of competition outlined by the
Coszaission and submitted her proposal in writing,, her offer wa.s not
consldsred, Olas«ov/ had boon expected to sia-.co an offer but was not,
rspresentsd at the moating* Richmond offered the campus arid buildings
of ths foraor Central University, and Bowling Groan offered the canpus
and buildings of th© Southern ftoraal School. + The Cot.risis3ion votod
unaniiaously to accept thsao offers and locate the schools in these
two citisa.
rnal, April 13, 1906.
n attendance at the Sieetinrj, in addition to ths corsiiission
ware State Superintendent Jones H. Fuquaj H* \i. Millar, Ric
ndj K. H. Cherry, Bowling Groen; H. B. Hinss, Bowling Groen; W. ii.
ShackelforU, Richmond; J. A. Sullivan, Ricluaond; C. U. KcJilroy,
Bowling Groen; J. '**. Potter, Bowling Green; P.. JS. Turlsy, Rich&ond;
and Clarenc-s Woods, Richmond*
g Gresn citisona had raised somo ^30,000 or ^0,000 to
pay off ths debts on the buildings so they could be turned over to
tha atata debt fr«e»
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&£EBkii£,HI «ss somewhat bitter and took a position
different from that expressed sarliar, charging that Bowling Gr
got the normal because of politico. Ths Re£ublican pointed out that
sixtosn citiaans of Warren County held appoiative offices under tha
stats administration, and complained that now "the State Kormal school
has been located in Bowling Orson as an additional sop to Warren
County constituency. • » «H The paper contended the reason Glasgow
was passed ovar was that Barren County always voted Democratic
through thick and thin and thgrs was no reason to give har anything.
The doubtful Gountio3, eaid the fj^ublicanj ware the ones that got
all the «pie".^V
Ths editor of tha OIMTJOV* Thno^ took an entirely different view-
point, writing;
. . . if any citizen of Glasgow foals tha
spirit of envy ar.d jealousy z-ariKlin.-i in his
bosos bocauao of ths good fortune thai, has
COKIQ to our sistor city, ha ou.^ ht to pauas
and reflect a ..moment bafore giving vent to
his feelings.^
Ho said Glasgow had never really beon in tho fight for tha noraal
schools, but that it had lost the opportunity twenty-odd years ago
whsn its citiasna failed to provide th© noaded financial support
and Hell and Williams moved their private school Lo Bowling arson.
Giving ens-dit to the citizens of Bowling Green tho Ti£££. stated:
We congratulate our neighboring city of
Bowling Graen in securing the location of
one of tha Korssal Schools, The prize was
worthy of the best effort of any co/aaunity,
May 11, 1906.
and, as her people &lway3 do in aatter3 per-
taining to the welfaro of their city and
county, the citizens of Howling Green put up
a fight for tho State _Nonsal that meant vic-
tory froas the outset*51
A coupla of years later tho Bowling Qraen Timea wrote that "tho otato
had bsan made to bsliave by wo 11 nigh unanswerable arguments that
Bowling Grew was the logical and only proper location for a normal
school in Western Kentucky.52
In July, 1906, the Normal Executive Council, composed of the
presidents of th$ two noruals and tha state superintendent, not and
fortsulatgd the guidelines for tha operation of tho tv;o schools. In
their statement of purposes thay said:
The Soreai Schools will ba conducted upon th.es
conviction that tho peoplo of K-antucKy creaLod
ths» primarily for tho benefit of thz children
of Kentucriy. . . . The tgachsra of tho country
schools aaj* rost aasijred that their naspies will
recaiva firat considaration. •. . . The ftorsal
Schools shall stand distinctly fox* two things,
thoroughness of scholarship and power to teach.^ -^
Significantly tha Couricil decided that entrance requirements should
not bs too stiff because;
It is tha business of a school to ^ ivo know-
ledge and powor to its pupii3, rauhar thar; to
demand that those who entsr its portals shall
coEi3 ali'eady possessed of thass.-^
In tha stata.TiQnt it was pointed out to prospective tisachera that
Clipp,2 from Bowling argon. !}£££,> 1908 (axact dats not given)
in Charry's poraofial scrapbook, Ksntuc.;y Building Library.
53AB quoted in tho ^
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tho33 completing the elesent-ary coursa in the normals were eligible
to teach tv;o years without further examination while tho3e who COZE-
plated the advanced course were entitled to a lifs certificate.
The Council completed with this note airbed at those individuals and
institutions who had opposed the Norsal School mo
As the new formal Schools enter the groat
fraternity oi' educational forces in tho stats
they sxpect—as they hava a ri/tht to expect--
the wholehearted cooperation of every friend
of education, whither individual ar^institu-
tion, throughout the Commonwealth.-*-'
\ihen tha raspoctivy boards of recants set, they selected two
leaders in the normal school aoveaant to be tho firat presidents 01
tha two dew institutions. R. N. Roark. was selected to head the
Eastern Normal, and H. II. Cherry was selected to ne-ia the western
The institutions actually opened their doors before the
for normal schools was completely wan. All aiorv^  there had been some
apprehension on the part of private school interests that state nor-
mal schools would compete seriously with other institutions of higher
learning in the state. This opposition hadn't been able to muster a
siugle vote in tho General Assembly, but thsy were able to delay the
opening of the schools for a short time by turning to the courts.
Whan Superintendent Jases Fuqua mads formal application to Stats
Auditor W. 3. Kagar on June 13, for the $5,000 appropriation to tha
two schools for equipment and repairs, the action was promptly met
by the filing of papers enjoining the Auditor frora payment of the
55ibid.
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money. Tha request for the injunction was fixed in the na:ae of a. A.
Karseo, owner of a small amount of property i.\ JJQII County, who had
bfjon persuaded by the normal school opponents t,o file the papers,
Karseo, whose mountain land w.13 worth about £}00, based, his opposi-
tion to the schools on Section I84, of the Kentucky Constitution which
states:
Mo sua shall be raised or collected for edu-
cation other than in co«saon schools until
the question of taxation is 3utraitted to the
legal voters, and the isajority of the votes
cast at said election shall be in favor of
said taxation; provided, the taj< now imposed
for educational purposes, and for ths jndov;-
sient and maintenance of tha A & M Coiig^e,
shall rorroain until changed by law.
Haraee's attornays contended that tho lo^iolaturs could not iippro-
priata public money for norcnal schools until a raferjmau!:t had bean
held on the i3sua. When tha request for tho injunction ca^e osforo
Jui^a H. L« Stout of tha Franklin Circuit Court, ha dsnied it; and
whsn later called upon to rulo on tho constitutionality of tfca nora.3.1
school act, ho ruled in favor of tha schools* The caso was then taken
to lh$ Court of Appeals vhsvo it was finally aacidod April 24, 190?.
Marsse's lawyers argued that public policy, as outlined in the consti-
tutional convention of 1890, raquircd that the education of teachers
should be Halted to the A & K College because it was the only insti-
tution having normal teaching which was expressly authorised by the
constitution to receive aid from the legislature. The counsel for tha
noraal schools contended that tha normals were to aid tha co;araon schools
and that an appropriation for this purpose should ou upheld on the
Satua principle as an appropriation for the Stats; liep&rUu'jnt of 2du-
cation. They proposed that no greater calamity could befall the state
than for the courts to 3top the nonr.al schools at the instance cf the
appellant who owned ^300 worth oX mountain land. They pointed out
that no one elss had joined in the atte&pt to 3oop the schools and
that the suit was actually brought by a 3^ail group and not on bohalf
oi' any largo nuaber of taxpayers. Judgo heavy 3. barker, iatsr
president of the University of Kentucky, presented the opinion of the
Court of Appeals upholding the noruial school legislation. Stating
that norssal schools w^re amon^ the educational purposes er.braced in
the provisions of Section 184* ha said that what the l^ui act dia
was to separata tha normal schools into three parts—one remained
connected to the Stata Inivarsity, while two oUsars wera sot up at
Bowling Green and Richmond. There wa3 nothing in Section 184 which
prevented the legislature from dividing the normal school into as
aany parts as it deaii'ed, said the judge. And certainly, he said,
it will not be contended that tha legislature lacks tha power to Eia^ e
any appropriations it sees fit for the benefit of the noraal school
as conducted under ths au3pice3 of the A & M Colle^o. Xho Jud(~o con-
cluded:
formal schools are aiaions the institutions for
which, under the proviso of section 182,, the
lsgisiature is authorized to mke appropria-
tions without submitting the question to a
vote of the psoplej and therefore, tho act
under discussion cust bo held valid.si
Thus tha norsial school iaf.islatidn was upheld, but it was nacessary
an account of this action ssa Eastern KyntucKy State College,
Je^s of_ PJ^N^S,* PP« 12-13•
Stato Auditor, 12$ Kontuc-.y Kapor^s 453
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to resort to tho subterfuge of considering the normal schools as
branches of the Stats University in order to by-pasa ths section of
the constitution which had been so vigorously denounced by W. tU
Seckner at tna 1890 constitutional convention. This would not have
been necessary had his sound advice boen followed, and this certainly
had never been the intention of those engaged in the atavoment to
establish the noraai schools.
On the whole tho state norasal schools ware very well accepted.
Coraraents from county superintendents and school can indicate that the
schools ware viewed with optimism in all parts oi the slate, Gaovge
Paynsj principal of Paducah iii^ h School and a a-erabsr of the locating
coasnission, corfsaenta-d,, BTh« state of Kentucky has honored herself and
has shown her progrsssiva spirit in establishing two State iSormals.11^
Charles Jones, Superintendent of Marshall County's schools, stated,
MI most heartily endorse the establishment of State Ijorcal Schools,
and believe it is the greatest victory yet won for educational reform
59
and uplift in Kentucky." »The founding of the State Normal Schools
is ths greatest act that our stato has ovsr porlonaed for our rural
teachers," said G. H. Wells, Superintendent of the Graded Schools of
Cadis, Kentucky.^ A. C. Burton, Superintendent of tforjanfield
Graded Schools, predicted, "I am sure the opsuing of the State hom&hi
i2ia £2£i£i i^y^yiil (Noveitbsr, 1906), p. ?.
59ibid., p. 11.
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will marie tha beginning of a new era in the educational history of
Kentucky.n^1 H. H. Gharry's brother, T. C. Cherry, who was now Super-
iniendsnt of tha Bowling Green Public Schools, stated:
Never in the history of education in Kentucky-
has suoh a stride forward bven aads. In a
few years tha whole state will feel tha impact
of ths Normal aovamer.t, and every child, even
of tho remotest rui'al school, will tocoae tha
direct beneficiary of the movement.oii
Superintendent of tha ilardin County Schools, J. L. Filkenton, wrote:
I take pleasure irk saying to you that I re
the Horiaal School moves-ant a3 the damning of
a great educational refora* Kavsr bafora in
the history of the Co^aonwealth has such an
opportunity bosn proaonted for tha professional
training oi' teachers. We can now cove forward
with renewed hops and never failing courage*63
A collection of quotations favoring tha normal schools could bo ex-
tended to fill several paga.3, but these are sufficient to show that
tho schools ware enthusiastically accepted by the teachers and super-
intendents throughout tho state.
61lbid.» p. 6.
6*Ibid., p. 6.
%bid., p. !!•
CHAPTER V
Henry Karelin Cherry; Konaal School
One of the most determined and sost effective workers in the
ca&paig;; for the establishment cf state nor:nal schools -was Hanry
Hardin Cherry of Bowling Green, Ko history of education in Ken-
tucky would be complete without an account of the contributions of
this outstanding educator and statesman*
Henry Hardin Cherry was born November 16, I864, the saee day
that Sherman set out Iron Atlanta on his march to the sen. Henry -was
the seventh of nine sons born to George Washington Cherry and Francos
Martha Stahl Cherry. Born to parents of Irish and Dutch descent, he
p03S03S«d both the nervous vitality of the forser and the stubborn
persistence of the latter, Henry Haruin was reared, on a fara near
the Barren Rivsr in the sand hills of Warren County about ten miles
«est of Bowling Grsen whore ha grow up under the discipline of hard
work and strict economy. He and his brothers siado money selling fans
produca and ax handle timber in nearby Bowling Gresn. Until h-3 was
over twenty-one years of a^a, K» H. had received only such education
as could be gained from two or three sonths' attendance at the rural
neighborhood school and from reading on his own. Possibly the diffi-
culties he encountered in getting an education strengthened his deter-
mination in liter life to improve the educational opportunities of
other young Kentuckians.
In January, 1686, with $72 in his pocket, K. K. walked to
Bowling Groan and enrolled in the Southern Normal School, one of
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the leading privates schools in the state. The school in which Gharry
enrolled had its beginning in the neighboring town of Glasgow in
1075, In February of that year A. W» Msll opened a privato school
which he called tho Glas^ov formal Institute. Ths next year the
school opened by Hall, a graduate of the National Normal University
in Lebanon, Ohio, was chartered by ths stats legislature. Although
only ninataen yaars of a^e, Hall had been teaching for thraa years.
He possessed certain personal qiaalitis3 which made hixa a successful
teacher and leador of young people. He had an earnest conviction
that teaching was a holy mission, and his students were inspired by
his idealism and optitaisui.
'in the 1870's the t-aachsrs in the rural schools around Glasgow
and Bowling Groon got their training,as did aoat othsr Kentucky tea-
chers at this timo, by attending the co:a!;;on schools for a few yeai*s,
studying at horse for a while, and possibly attending a "craa school"
for a few w»ak$ whors they studied intensively the questions used on
qualifying ©xarainaLions acteinistared by tho county boards of oducation
to secure cortificatca to teach. Prior to tha fovuiding of Koll'a
school, fow of the teachers of th-3 ration had any educational train-
2
ing beyond the common schools»
In January, 1875, Professor Hell issued tha first eaUio^ of
his school in which he included this statonent of principles:
In no departraont of our social system is scsn
such latnontabla deficiency as in that of our
, OD« cit., p«
2]tbid., pp. 27-23.
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Public Schools.
A VEist deal of rr.onoy and effort has bean expend-
ed upon it and yet the pgople complain, and
justly too, that the schools do not meet their
necessities. Kov this is discouraging, and in
our opinion, can be avoided by a siore careful
preparation on tha part of teachers.
After an extensive and varied experience in dif-
ferent sections of both the South and North, it
has become a settled conviction with U3 that tea-
chers, like all other professional men, need a
professional training, and just in the propor-
tion that our work is in itself peculiar, dis-
tinct and important, do the teachers who ars to
carry forward thi3 work, require a careful and
thorough training.
Theology, Ksdicin© and Law have thair schools
specially devoted to tho study of these respec-
tive subjects, and no one can entor either pro-
fession without 3uitabl9 tr&ininj.
This bain^ j trua in other branchsa of trust, how
much mors should it bo trua in ours where the
chances for failure ara endlessly cul'lulled,
and the field far invention arid strategy
broader, and the material with which wa
infinitely isora valuable.
It is to jteot this urgent, yet reasonable,
decaarid that tho Morsal Institute is about to
be established* And while wo shall strivo to
provide at any cost such instruction as shall
me@t the wants of all classes, we shall strive
to give the teachers that training s/rdch aiona
can make them successful in thoir work. Keep-
iuz this or.3 nlm in view, all arrangements shall
be'jsade with reference to the loast poaaible
cost to the student; thus bringing th-3 acivar:-
tagea of the school within os-sy reach of all
classes, rich and poor alixs. In so dolfin-, we
i'eol confidsnt, in assortiris that it will be
to tha interest of evory one wishing to ootaln
an education with the least possible cost to
givo us their patronage.3
quoted in Coniotta, ppc 28-29•
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Two things in Mill's statement are of particular significance, Oua
is the expression of his sincsra bslief in the necessity of pro-
fessional training for teachsrsj the other is the fact that ho
pledges to atte&pt to provide an education cheaply enough that it
will be within the reach of all. Both of these principles played an
important part in the future development of the Gla3gow Nurt-al &ud
its descendants.^
With tb9 opening of his school, Mall announced that the follow-
ing coursos vjould bs offered if a sufficient number of people wished
to pursue thoa:
Spoiling, Reading, Geo-
graphy, Arithmetic,
English, Oraaimar.
Kathe-Tatics Jii^ hsr Arithmetic,
Sciences
Languages
Drills
Business Courses
higher Al^^'orii, O^oaetr/,
Trigonoaatry, 3urvoyin:>
Botany, G-aoio.y, Chem-
i s t r y , Natural Philosophy,
Kygiena, Physiolo-y.
Latin, Qreak.
Penmanship arid Vocal .Music.
Coapo3itiofi and Criticisa..
Foransio discussiona
Spelling, Pen.T.ar.3hip,
English, Gi-OTitaar, Arith-
metic, Debating, Composition,
Single and Double Snt:-y
£usine33, Corupound Par-tn
Saakin^ and Co-T-moriteal Tar:&3,
and iiusinsss Corrt3spoad«iiC3,5
'•Jornetta, ££.
5lbid., p. 31 •
Undoubtedly classes uera not conducted in nioat of the couraaa list-
ed hare, but this doss
 siva aor*3 insight into tho typs of work offered
by the school. Conspicuously absent -from the course of stadias listed
in tha catalog aro any courses which could bo rajardsd as providing
professional train!;.,? for- '..eachers. Howaver, elsewhere, wa3 a state-
ment that "regular drills in school government and aathod of teaching"
would ho provided if enough tsachsrs wished to join the clasa.
After eom<3 rough going during the first two years, tha Glasgow
Konaal bagan to flourish and by the ISSO'a it had an annual enroll-
ment of about- 300 students. In 1882 My 11 was joinod by J. Tosi ./illiarna
who became a partner in tha achool» i)y this time tha reputation of
ths school was well established and 3tud:jnt3 wore cosir;^  lon^ dis-
tances to attend* In 1883, State Superintendent Jos3ph D« Pickatt
said ths Glasgow Koraal School had basn a gi-oat bissai:!^  to iiarron
and to many other countisa in supplying qualified taachsrs for the
public schools* Je H« Ala^andsr, an alu.-snt!3 of the school, later
said that Professor Mall's school practically rovolutioniaad tsachin^
in IJarrsn and adjacent counties, and tnat ths Glasgow Kor:^l was pri-
Karily responsible for ths lar^a number of able? a/id wall-trained aon
and wosisn who started teaching in that section in tha 1880*30'
By 1833 the enrollment of the school had grown to such propor-
tions that its physical facilities wore insufficient. Hell ana
, p. 32,
7ibid., p. U»
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Williams asked tho citizens of the Glasgow • cois^ unity to secure tho
financing of a now building until they thaasolvos could pay for it.
The citizens failed to coma to their aid, and as a rssult,, they
decided to raove their school to Bowling Gr^n. The move wa3 csada in
ths late suxarsar of 1884, and Moll and William gave their new insti-
tution the nams of Southern Normal School and Businass Collars. The
school got off to a ralativaly good start at its new location with a
daily attandance of approximately 4<3C for 1884-85» By this time,
in addition to Moll and .'/illiatiiS, thore ware ten other members on
the faculty. Most of th-333 members taurht several different subjscts
rather than concentrating their efforts in ona specific subject.
As was trua of tha Glasgow Normal, the "Teachers Course" was
still the distinctive feature of the school, and tho objectives of
iha course were slataa in theaa torsis:
The object sought in this deparlaant is the
bsst prsparation of toachera for the work of
ths schoolrocs. Tho training is broad in its
character, embracing sucJi points as: 1« A
thorough arid sufficient knowisd^o of the sub-
ject matter to be irr.partod. 2» A easterly
grasp upon tha principles that underlie tho
right organisation and maria^ einant of schools.
3» The latest and raost approved mothods of
teaching tha various subjects that fall within
the curriculuia of studies. Pro.rJLnant unaor
this last topic aro discussed the inductive,
deduct!vo, ar.d analytical methods, especially
the. theories of Qrubo, Postaloasi, Froebai,
and Horace i-lann. Tha practical fsatur-ss of
kindor^artcn teachin* ar-3 dw^lt upon in such
a aaunar as to fardliaj'iza pupil touchers
with thsra. Pupils in this dapartmsut aro
taught sand moulding in geography* gyanastics,
and the ©lossnts of
, p. 50.
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Also,, in this connection, such attention is
given to the use &n4 manipulation of apparatus.
In fact, our young teachers construct a ^ reat
many pieces of apparatus for the illustration
of the t&ora cosraqn facts of physical and matha-
sstieal science. 4. A systematic study of the
principles that raay ba applied in the disci-
pline of the sehool-rooau. It is our object in
this part of the training to show how schools
Kay be controlled by leading pupils to see thai
all honest effort is infinitely bottor than any
fona of shirking, Mora than this, wo lead our
pupils to apprehend the v-aiu.3 of pura character
in the teachers as an ail-prevailing element in
the control of pupils«9
Although thore were not many courses of a professional nature in-
cluded in the curriculum, of the Southern formal, tho abov« state-
ment, indicates that Moll and aillianis were trying to giva soiua
spsciai train in-7 to teachars and they were acquainted with scaa of
the outotandinij educational thinkers ol ths tims.
Whan H. K» Cherry entered tho school in 1^86, it was doing
quite* wall* Sines J» Toa ftilliarso had bocoso a partner in the
school, the advertising had baen incroasad, and tho growing enroll-
ments indicate advsrtisins had been 1'ruitful. Cherry probably tooK
note of this fact whila a student at ths school. H. ii» was able to
atay in school about ten months bsfore his* $12 was exhausted, and
during this time he studied business and penmanship, ho described
his education in this way:
Hot having ciphered through nay's 2hi£A £££&,
AriU^sti£ prior to leaving hose, nor having
- gone through Butler's Grammar, 1 was naturally
unprepared at tha closa of my school tors for
ths cioro irapoKant duties of lifs,-^
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With his money a U gone, Cherry turned to teaching "writing sciiools«
around Warren County arid those were his principal source of ineoias
until J* Tom Williams *&ve> him a job teaching penoanship in the
Southern Korsaal School, For a Use ho was both a teacher and a
student, teaching claBses to pay for his tuition to others. Shortly
he was given some classes in shorthand and 'bookkeeping in addition
to his penmanship classes. The fey scattered, tenns he spent io the
Southern Konnal School, however, constituted the full extent of his
foraal education.
During the) first law years following the raove to Bowling Graan,
the school prospered and the enrollment ^rew to double what it had
been at Glasgow* That the school was quite attractive is indicated
by tho fact that it numbers among its students several who went on
to eadnant success, such as Cordeil Hull, who became United States
11
Secretary of Statej and Edwin Norris, who becasa governor of iiontana.
In the lats 1830*s the school bagai; to have difficulties. Tuition
had been kept so low that iiicosia tf&s not sufficient for Maintaining
the school* In the smsaor of 1890, professors Hell and Williasis
gave up tho r»anar*ssi®nt of the Southern iJorsal School*
With the departure of Msll and Williacs, the school was taken
over by two recent graduates, H» A. Evans and W. J» 2avis, who
managed it until the end of tho fall tena. The school was then takou
over by J. R. Alexander, a former faculty msiaber, arid H. McD.
Fletcher, a scholarly Irishman, and they operated tho school during
,, p. 59.
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1890-91. During the 189,1-92 school year Alexander operated the
school, than in 1892, ha left the school to go to Mississippi to
become the head of Calhoun Institute. K. H. Cherry decided that he
«ould start a new school ir. tha buildings cf the Southern Normal.
Ke wrots his oldor brother, T. C , who was president of Acadia Col-
leg© in Louisiana and asued hisn to become his partner in th§ under-
taking. T. C* accepted th-3 ofi'er arid returned to Bowling Oreen whore
th« brothers started thair antarprise in 18?^. T. C. wa3 thirty
years old; H. H. wag only twenty-sijhi, and both had only limited
education and e?.paricnco« Thair fina.-iGss wora even cioro lii;.ited,
but these handicaps wsro offset by their strong constitutions, able
Kinds, burning ar.-bition and fierce dstorairiation.
Tho opening of the Bowlia_; "jreon iiusin$53 Oclio^e and Literary
-Institute -was modost, with only tw3nty~oi£ht studonts K^eting in
iour din.sjy classrooas« H. H. was in charge of the business
and responsible for advertising ar:d lao-ng care of corro
while T. C» took cars of tho Literary Institute ar.d ao3t of the
classroom work. Somehow tho school survivad the panic of 1893*
next year "Southern Normal" was restorad to tx.a titla oi tho school,
indicating its interest in training prospective teachers.
Froai tho baginni.\£ t)i-3 Gharry brothers considered their school
as a direct descendant of the Me11 and Williams school* This is
indicated in their advortisinj which stated, "hundreds of ^rmMatoa
holding f^e positions," and giving 1S?5 sa the year in which tha
school v.'as founded. The purpcos of th-3 school was stated as bein<j
ttto -rive ir.structioa tn ths folloifingi busir.es3, Shorcha.':d, Typo—
writing, Penmanship, Telegraphy and English Scienco and Languages."
In 1894 the brothers restored the es$>hasia upon the nor*.\ai d
of ths school. This was wisa as there was a de;na:;d in ths re-ion
for a private normal school. In an advertising booklet put out by
the city of iiiowlir^  Graan that year, Cherry advertised the school
as "The Leading Noraal School in tha South."^
liaintainin^ tha nor&ai department did poas aocu$ problaas for
ths brothers. Tuition to the normal department wa3 lowar than that
to tha IiU3ins33 Collo^a, v/hilo the cost of instruction in the fonaor
was scssawhat hi^har as a reoult of tha arrallcr classes. There wsra
saveral tiissa- dm-in^ the first few years of Vn-i school's 3xistor;c<3
•whon it appeared that the sensiblo thing to do would be to cloae the
normal dspartiaont and opai'ata only tha businssa college. The rotan-
tion of tho nor^l dapartasnt thz-ou^h those Ie3,:i you."3 was probably
a result of To C.'s influar4ce« His inain. interest was in this fi^ld,
and he usually conductod several toaciier's inatitutos each surrjuer,
and through this work was abla to attract csany teachers to tho
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Southern Koxraai. The Ohsrry Brothers stated ths objaclivos of their
school as followsJ
(1) To furnish the eioaents of a libcjral edu-
cation, undor the follcwin,; cenditiona! (a)
Tho &dvantap3 of the school are aharsd b~/
whites onlyCl4)«-~both taalo and fs;r,alo~»without
distinction; (b) Tha time raquir^d 13 th^ j
least possible consistent with thorough work
and panphlets in !i» H» Cherry's personal scrapbook,
Kentucky Building Library.
^ , on. cit., p. 72«
a 1904-1950 atato law prohibited ths teaching of whits and
Negro students in ths sano institution. . 3se Kantuci^r ^ayiaod Statutes
(1950), Section 15S.O2O, paragraph 2.
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In all departments; (c) class-33 and studies
are so arranged that students who aay not bo
able to complete a full courso in any depart-
ment say enter at any tine, atudy what i3 most
desirablg, and gat full credit for what thoy
accomplishj (d) students in the Southern Normal
can Isavs off at any sta^e, recruit their
health or finances, and return to conpleto tha
course at any futura time* (2) To brinj tha
expense within ths reach of all classes who
may dasire an education, arid subject to the
following conditions: (a) Tuition rates are
kept sufficiently high to provide adequate
facilities in all departments; (b) ratoa for
board and other accosuaodations ara kopt at low
figures of cost, aa based upon tha lowest
wholesale cash rates for largo quantities of
goods.15
Hot only wera tha objectives of thai Ch3rry School sisdiar to thoss of
the Mftll and Williams institution, but the curricula also wyre
generally the same.
But, although thorj Ware similarities in the two schools, the
new Southsrn Horaal School very soon began to show characteristics
all its own. Tha school started to bear the stx^ .p of tha porsonality,
ideas and philosophy of H» H« Cherry. La a "Declaration of Principles
and Policies" for the school, Chex'ry o.prassei thsss concepts}
To ba a liva school and to impart to it3 stu-
donts a burning zeal to do and ba aouviithiaj,.
To ba pro.2re3siV3( to use laod^ rn aothods ar*ci
equipment, but to reject all worthless edu-
cational fads.
To let tha reputation.of tha school ba sua-
tainsd by real car-it.
To sesk recognition of the public to tha ex-
tent th^ SChool Q-333rV3S it.
To fisht against i-noranco, and for highar
quoted in Comet to, p. 72.
education and the liberation of ths huisan soul..
To cooperate with all educational institutions
that do honest work and to bid thes God
in thsir efforts.
To ttrin.i the rising bell in the hunan soulB
by inspiring all students who cosis in touch
with the work of the institution.
To teach that ssif-control is an imperative
duty and the first great obligation that every
parson taust fulfill, if he would auccaad.
To instill in the ainds of the students the
great truth that ©very person is created to do
thir.^ to bo a producer.
To teach students th-3 power of earnestness and
to warn thaaj. against all show and pretense.
To raaks the school scif-'ovarnin/j and to
crsato a hi^h r&oi'al sontiraent a-con.^  tha pupilso
To refusa to organizes or peiir.it the organisation
of any club or society that would foster caate
and destroy cooperation, but rather to teach
that the good of one is the good oi all.O-GJ
To recoijniaa no aristocracy except that of work
and charactar.
To lead the student'to understand that a broad
and liberal education is essential to the high-
est do^rso of success in any endeavor of iifa
and that unle33 he has a purpose in lifo and, is
willing to pursue iu elosoiy a.*»d courajeously,
hs will fail.
To laad the student to sse that success dsp
mainly upon hia own efforts, and that ha ;;;ust
discover ths rr&n in hiasolf bsfore he can bacone
a being of powor and influancs.*'
By 1900, H« K. was aost enthusiastic about th-a work of tne No
iaal Dspartcaant. In. a 3pooch at corii.aencor.eftt exercises in 19C0 he
^ A g long as hs was president, Chorry would not allow th-2
zation of social fraternities and ocroritisa at the school.
l?Teachor3 College Heights., X11I (Kovc.bor, 1931), p. i-3.
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announced:
Wa hava taught during th«s prasent school year
 r
about 400 Kantucky school teachers alone . • .
and the teachers will teach over 26,000 of
Kentucky's Lilliputians during the caning fall*
Ihars is not one reason why we can't havo 1,000
Kentucky taachars in this school, and ii' wa reach
this number wa will indirectly train about 65,COO
of Kentucky children.
A wor/< of this kind cannot bs planted on the
dollar aior.e. Every dollar that the school has
produced over ar;d above an economical living for
tha past eight years has baon turns! bacK into
tho institution that it tui-ht be endowed with a
groater capacity for rood. Soaa of you hava not
understood its phenomenal growth. 1 teiiave this
is ono of the) secrets. • . .1^
This reference by Cherry to the training of teachars is iaost signi-
ficant because during tho next fe^ years iho emphasis gradually
shiftsd froa tha business collets to tha noivcai school.
The curricula as announced by the Cherrys when they opaned thsir
school were quito flexible* It vas ths policy of the brothers to
advsrtisa instruction in alraost everything that anyona iaiight want
and than provids the classes and instructors as they were needed*
As a result of thesa practic-33 some of the classes bocana quits
large, enrolling 100 to 200 studsnts, and tho work load of tho
faculty was often quite heavy. iMany instructors taught as many as
nine classes per day, five daya par weak, and ware in addition in
charge of laboratorios, debating societies and other clubs. This
experience probably Influenced Gharry's later thinking as i'ar as
teacher loads, and he somotir.es spent money for physical facilities
when additional faculty were ncaded sore.
, p« 85«
IjJG
Although tha ersphasis in the school had shifted to the training
of teachers, there was little instruction of a professional natura
offered. In 1901 thsso wore tha stated objectives of the teachers
courses:
The objact sought in these departments is the
bast preparation of teachers for tha work of
ths schoolroom. Tho training is broad in its
character, embracing such points as: (1) A
thorough and sufficient knowledge of the sub-
ject matter to bo imparted, (2) A masterly
grasp upon tho principles that underlie the
right organization and arrangstsynt of schools,
(3) Tha latest and most approved aathoda of
teaching th-3 various subjects, (4) A syste-
matic study of the principles that may be
applied in the disciplino of ths school ^9
Tha last threa of ths abova objectives ara specifically aimed at pro-
viding professional training for teachers. But tho background of
most of tha students enrolling in tho Southern Koraal School waa so
poor that tho instruction started with tha first objective and
seldom got boyond it in the short tirao the) students remained in
school.*® Much of tha work dona was of an elensontary nature and
actually vary littlo of it.was abovo ths high school level, sines
tho number of high schools in tha state was limited and vory few
of the students entering th<3 Southern Normal had any schooling
beyond the eighth grade»
Undsr the leadership of the Cherry Brothers, the Southern Nor-
mal School and Bowling Gresn Business University davelopsd slowly.
h« Southarn Educator (Publication of tho Southern Mortal
School, ^ January, 1901), p» 3*
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In an advertising booklet put out by ths town of Bowling Green in
1894, the Cherry Brothers had an advertisement for their school, but
no mention was sad© of it when the town elsewhere in the booklet
gave a description of tho educational facilities it had to offor.
Evidently the brothers' school waa still not considsrad important
enough by the town to ba included among the educational advantages.
By 1900 the town*3 attitude apparently had changed* During the
winter and spring of 1900 tho Park Citg; Times, and the .fowling Greon
jfews, carried several articles complimenting the Cherry Brothers and
their school* One article praised the brothers in those words:
Among the young son of Warren County who have
made a brilliant success of life, Cherry bro-
thers, of this city and county, stand among the
foremost. Beginning life with a capital aade
up mostly of brain, brawn, &nd bundie3 of energy,
thoy hava gone on and on until they stand today
among the leading educators of the country*^-
Probably one of the biggest reasons for the town1a changed attitude
toward tho brothers* school wa3 revealed in another article appear-
ing in the Bowling Groan Nsws. The paper pointed out that "Tha
Koraal School is bringing thousands and thousands of dollars to
Bowling Green every year, Tho people appreciate the fact that day
by day tho institution is gaining new friends." Tho Green and the.
Geld, a paper published by the young ladi«3 of Potter College, a
girls school in fowling Grpen, had this to aayj
froai the Park Cit^ ..XiS2§. i n l** "e Cherry's personal
scrapbook, Kentucky Building Library.
p p g from the Bow^n^ Greon Sgvra in H. He Cherryts
personal scrapbook, Kentucky uuilding Library.
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fine} Cherry Brothers are born managers and
are very persistent in their attanpts to
build up a school that would ba a credit tc
any city, and of which Boiling Green is
deservedly ^3
As a school proprietor, II. Ii, v;as a pro&otsr, a builder and a
leader. Within a few years the Southern Normal School had become
ona of th3 fastest growing private institutions in the South, All
the while He H* was bus/ conducting an intensive advertising pro-
gram to crsata interest in tho schoolo
In his history of Western Kentucky Stats Teachers College,
Cornstte noted that in Bowling Oreon the Cherry brothers1 school
might havct bean experiencing a fesbio besiiurdng;, but in its adver-
tisements it was already full-^rown arid goin^ stron^**^ Sorao of
th© brothers' students in later yoars taaaod thesi by charging that
the sasi-3 studsnts were shifted frors room to roos as pictures wora
taken of tho various departnsants for the advertising circulars.
Speaking of these difficult bojinnin/js, T» C. 3aid, MrVa boa3tod
everything on papsr although wa didn't have much in fact," 5
Ons of the principal advertising agencies of the school was
The Southern Educate^* Thia paper, ranging froa sight to sixtaoa
pages, vtas printed quarterly and had a wide circulation* Its
colusina, in addition to singing the praises of tho Southern Normal,
always carried, an appeal for the name3 of additional youn^ men and
women who might desira to enroll in tho school. The growth in tho
2
^Prom The Orson ar\d the Gold published by Potter College for
Girls (Copy in vertical file, nestem Kentucky University Library),
p. 25.
24Corri3tto, O£, clt., p. 63.
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circulation of the bulletin gives some indication of the increasing
success of the school. In July, 1S99, ths circulation was 17,OGQ!
by October of ths same year it had grown to 30,000 as Cherry stepped
up his advertising, and by November, 1905, circulation had reached
It was Cherry's firs belief that the only way to build up a
largo privats educational institution was to put on an intensive
advertising campaign which would attract students by the hundreds.
Then he would provide these students with as capable a faculty and
as adequate facilities of instruction as the finances of the school
would permit* During the years from 1892 to 1906, it appears that
Cherry and everyone else connected with ths Southern h'onaal School
js&de evary effort to increase the enrollment of the school* Every
dollar cleared above operating expenses and a meager existence for
ths Chorry brothers was put back into tho school, primarily in.
27
expanded advertising. Later Cherry would use the saaa techniques
employed to proraota his private school to sell the Wsatorn Nonaal
to both prospsctiva students and to state legislators*
Cherry recruited students for his school in evsr? way imagin-
able. He Visited alaost evvry county in tha stats by horao and
bu^gy and told ths young people of the advantages of an education
at his school, and one to three representatives of ths school were
kept in tha field recruiting much of the Use, He sent hundreds of
lettars to prospective students and wrote to former students and
'
4SMfk*> P* 77.
, pp. ?6~77.
friends requesting the names and addresses of potential eorolleos.
The magazines and newspapera of the area ware filled with advertiso-
aents of the Cherry brothers* school, Ons pasre of the Glasgow
Tjliaes, of November 7, 19Os>, had no fewer than six advertisements
signed by K, K« Chsrry. In hia advertising Cherry assured prospective
students that his school solicited their patronage on the basis of
E^rit and resorted to no questionable methods to assure their enroll-
ment. Ka wrote to one prospective student, saying:
If you come to our school and erst or upon a
course of study and do not say at ths expir-
ation of your tors that everything is just
as it is advsrtl3ad, and even better, we shall
not charga you one csat for your tuition.^
Gharry assured students that ai'tor attending the Southern Normal
School ov Bowling Ci*esn Business Cniveraity, they would have no
difficulty findin? jobs.
Under Crierry*s,lsadership the school grew steadily and its
reputation spread* In Kovetnber, 1S99* the brothers suffered a
devastating blow whan their classroom building burned, but He K«
quickly made arrangements to hold classes in downtown business ©stab—
lishxaanta and not a single recitation was aisaed* Before nightfall
of the day the building burned, he had organised a building corpora-
tion of prosinent citissns, and by the follo-^ ing Septeabgr, a new
building had boen erected.
Students cam© to Bowling Sr&vn in evsr increasing numbers to
enroll in the Southern Koraal and Biisinsss University, From its
28Lstter from H. IU Cherry to Richis Crisson, October 29, 1902,
in Cherry«3 personal scrapbook, Kentucky Building library.
beginning with twenty«slght students, the school grew quickly to an
enrollment of around 300 in 1894-95, and two years later this mur.ber
had doubled. IJy the school year of 1900-01, the enrollment had
reached 1,000 and never dropped below this laark as loii£ as the
school remained in operation. During ths fourteen years the Cherry
brothers operated ths school, between nine and tan thousand students
attended the institution. As a result of tho school's growth, by
1902 Cherry could write in his advertisements: "Wo have, beyond
any comparison, the largest, oldest and most prosnorous institution.
of this kina South of the Ohio River.»29 "Tho Southern ;*oru-;al School
and Bowling Green Business College are two of the greatsat schools
of thair kind in tho South," he wrote in tho Olaa-.cw T.i-;-.r,, "Duriri;'
the year just closed moro than 1,CCO boarding students mati-ieulatsa
and tho general cianagor (Cherry hi-isoir) of tho institution is now
certain that tha daily enrollcisnt next year- will rsa.cn 1,200 stu-
Ths normal school was now Cherry's real interest, and he was
constantly urging ths teachers of tho stats to consider the 11ns work
that was being done by the Southern Noraal School. He pointed out
that the school had won an enviable reputation for its thorough and
practical work and assured potential enrcllocs that an ambitious
teacher could oscura teaching certificates by attending thca Southern
Eorasal. "Hundreds of Kentucky teachsra have dona so," he said.
pping, Charry'3 personal scrapbook, Kentucky Building
Library.
asi£ow Tistes, November 1, 1902.
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»This school eakos a specialty of training teachsrs."31 In his cir-
cular for 1904, Cherry noted;
Th@ present demand for-saore and bsttar quali~
fied teachers is constant and urgent. * 0 «,
Ths writer has visited nearly every county in
Kentucky end hao been repeatedly asked to aid
in securing competent teachers for good schools*
In nearly every "county thore is a jsanifest
moveaent to secure longer toras of school and
better pay for qualified teachers, while the
unanimous consensus is that "The unqualified
teacher is dear at any price. '02
Since he had at heart tha training of teachers and nzny of his
students wore those preparing to touch, Cherry novsr put saoney first.
In the early years of hia institution's history, ho accosted all sorts
Of fwa produce in lieu of tuition, and ha was always the friend of
tha poor but anbitiou3 student. He too*, great pleasure in pointing
out that:
A elo3e investigation by all intarysted in
education will provo the Soutfiorji korr^ il
School is one of tha pre~oraincnt ox* the
kind in /laarica and holds out opportunities
for advancerasant not to bo found in tho najor-
ity of collo/jes, especially so to tha y^ ounj
ladieo end young men of limited means « ^
Comsttc notsd that most of the students of tha Southern fciorcial
from poorer hocos and -would have been unable to attond thy aors
expensive private schools. They cacs to Southern Normal to j/et as
isuch education as they could in the short ticao their isgager funds
^Circular in Cherry'o scrapbook for 1902-04* Kentucky Building
Library,
^Circular lor 1904, Gharry's scrapboo>, Kontucv Building
Library.
in Cherry's scrapbook for 1906, Kentucky ouildimi
Libj'ary.
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would ksep them in school* Chorry could syapathiza «ith thosa stu-
dents because he had had the sa&e experience.^
By ths tiao Gharry's school had reached this stage of develop-
ment, he had already formulatod many of the basic principles and
ideas which wars to guide him in his future educational end-savors.
Ho was at the saaa tiiae both an idealist and a realist. Ha Mas an
idealist in that he had trenendous ambitions and dreads; yet was a
realist in that ha was a ©an of very practical action. Ho was a
dreamer, but not an impractical draaraer bocause he always kept hia
feat on the ground. In him ware ccsbinad ths qualities or both tha
visionary and tha practical builder, lie was always looking to tho
future, but ha wonted to achlevo what ha could at tha present.
As a youth Cherry had baon frail, sickly and unusually shy, but
with age, h-a bocame stouter and overcame his fonaar shyness. As a
matura isan ho had a sharp, aacatic faco, steady oya3, which burned
with a sort of urAoartl^ y firs, lon^ - cUirk hair, poor tseth, a strong
voice and yt&a a careful dresser. Ho was a restiaaa Man, poss
great mental arid physical cner^ which stimulated those araorig w
ho worked; and he had a fioi^ ca ddtor.ainalion matched only by his
unbounded energy. Ho could probably have succeadsd at noat anything
to which ha sot his Kind. He found it hard to relax, and vacation
wa3 a word foreign to his vocabulary. Ks was never plagued 'oy
doubts, but had an unyielding conviction of tha everlasting truth
of what he said and never i'or ons aoacnt doubted the justice of hia
, o£. clt., p* 95•
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cause. Ha took no stock In the idoa that problem, if left alone,
would solva thaeiselvas. He preferred instead to meet the issuas as
they arose and he apparently never tried to avoid a controversy. Ha
was always fighting, ilrjhtins fairly, but fighting nard,-*5 Yet at
the same time he was kindly and chivalrous and gonerous in victory.
Kis wa3 a life of contradictions«»~vagusn33s and clarity clashed in
hia, as did aristocracy and democracy. He ha.d a sort of aloofnass
and yet he loved to bo with people. Ho believed in th-3 potsntial
greatness of every m n and woman, and he felt that- evary individual
should have tho opportunity to develop his potential, ila believed
strongly that education was essential to full davaiopsont of the
individual. Ha once stated, "Ths inost pitiful thin-; in lifa is a
man with a gaiaeiish upon a rotten lino, or an individual wsll-
developed out poorly prepared."''
In spits of his busy caryer, Charry was also active in fuudly
azid comaunity affairs. In April, 18V6, ho was sarriod to iiosaio
Fayns, a foraisr student in his school, and th©y tuid thrue children-,
Josephine, Sliaabath aitd Hardin. According to Corx;atte, Chu-ry was
a liberal and indulgent father and husband.^7 H- K.»s favorite
diversions ware capping and siadoiaiing, and he laanagud to find tiaa
to ena«a^ e in these pastimes with his faaiily. A leader in co
affairs,'Cherry was an activo aaabor of tho Deaocratic party, a
aasbar and steward of the Methodist Episcopal Church, and a m
35ciippin£ frors CourJ^r-Jouraal in Vertical File, Cherry folder,
Kentucky ouilding Library-
quoted in the Bowling Groon Tir^s-Journal, Juna 25, 1932-
s, o£. £it«> p« 79*
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of Bowling Green's exclusive civic group, the XV Club.
Cherry was an able executive, and although he always consuitad
ths faculty, even on Binor eattsrs, he did not hesitate to ica«te the
final decision hicxaalf. His friend3 honored arid trusted hiw coa-
pletsly, and those working with him were extremely loyal. Tha
Bowling Groan Mass en,?, or said:
All reecgniza that Dr. Chorry is at the
head of the institution, and that- his word
is lav/, but his rulo is a rula of love
rather than a rulo of tyranny. Thsre is
no one connected with tha school froci jani-
tor to headmaster who would not fi^ht for
Cherry.38
Or.a niflit say that Chorry ran his school as a benevolent despot.
According to one cloae friend, Chorry was allergic to watches,
poetry and fiction, and possessed an odd a ens a ol hu.nor» he was
a forceful speakor, booming out his v;ords in a strong, deep voicis;
and his spoechas «©re moving ar;d inspirn;^, but generally r.ot too
factual. Defeat did not eabitter Charry, he nevor r«;co£;ni2od i=.
as being psiuanent but einiply pressed on toward othor goals. He was
seldom pessimistic, and glooa and do3pondoncy had no placa in nis
lifo. The Oreoi; philosophsr Epictatus vao Cherry's favorite and he
quoted him often. Epictetus taught that man's greatest possession
was his purpeso in lifo- According to his, man achieved his own
interests only by contributing to the general wslfaro of others.
This philosophy appealed to Charry because to him life was auch more
than simply existing. He wanted to do things—things that would
2 Green iiESoengsr, February 20, 1914«
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benefit the general public. He had u passion to essrva the waak and
helpless, and ha was always interested in helping poor boys and
girls gat an education. Tho dominant motive of his life was service
to othsrs* It appears that Chez*ry had, also probably read Carlyls,
because liko Carlyia ho placed great emphasis- on activity, practical
lifa and practical duties* His constant theme was produce, pro4ucol
Ho was never satisfied with what he had already accomplished* For
hia, stagnation was death—-activity was life*
Democracy and education-ward two of Cherry's most frequent
themes* In his book entitled Educations The Basis of D^coracr,
he gave his interpretation of the relationship betv/eoa education
and desiocracy whoa ho wrote!
Education and Deaocracy are "aierabora of on-3
another,*1 inevitably and inextricably bound
together. « » « The first duty of Dosocr&cy
and its first necessity ars to provide for
training which will safeguard the health,
guarantee the intelligence, and promote tha
integrity of its ^
«The mission of democracy,1' said Cherry, "is to inspire citisena to
noble deodis and to give ovary person a chance to livo, a chanco to
grow, and an opportunity to bo prosperous and happy. n^° It is the
duty of democracy to provide tho training for its citizens that will
protect their rights and JTreedoae. "Democracy," ha said, "nevor
Intwidod" that a single"rmman "BeihsTsITould ba neglscted by Society. « ^
39H. H. Cherry, Education: The ^ gia of Doaocrac^ (Boston:
D. C. Heath, 1926), pp. 47-4sT
USpsech by Chsrry, copy in Vertical File, Cherry folder, Western
Kontucky University Library*
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Ke once wroteJ
Representative democracies beec&e sore and
isora popular as the people advance In intelli-
gence and secure a higher order of civilisation.
Universal education is the worst foe that ever
confronted kings, princes, sultans, and czars.2*2
One of tha reasons democracy was so appealing to Cherry was
that it invited a "contest betiveen ideas*B Ha stated:
Thar© is no music so sweet in a Democracy as
the singing of a spinning idea as it passes
through the universe; • • . there is no limit
to the sphere of idsas» Tho citizen who
creataa a superior idoa • • « is a patriot who
plants tha flag on tho hills of liberty*43
Along this same lino in hia book, Our Cjlvic I^a^o, Cherry as,i<3, KA
lofty idea travels ahead of a succassful lifa« n^ Cherryt himself,
was a great "idea" can, always looking to tho future and ira-dng
plans for new undertakings• It was always the tilings he did not
have that challenged hia, and ha was a groat optiiAist who always
expected to ISOVQ on to greater achievements.
Cherry believed that education was extremely important in a
democracy. Ke was convinced that govera-nent by tho consent of the
governed demanded a government built upon a systea of education
that developed idoals of justice and service. Ko felt that we could
not have free, enlightened citizens without free and efficient
schools. He observed that the school was e citadel of freedom, a
*2H. H. Cherry, fiu£ Civic Igaa fowling Greoa: Southern Educa.
tional Publiohing Ccap&ny, 1904)> P» 79»
Cherry, Education! The Basas^ for ^S£££
^Gharry, Our
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fundasusntal necessity to life, liberty and property, and it would
be aa easy for an individual to liva in the center; of the Sahara
Desert without sheltar and food as it would be i"or a free government
to exist without aoral, intellectual and physical support. No M I
can turn his back upon the school without turning his-oack upon hia
flag, &nd no man who is for hi a country, who is for ths accomplish-
ment of the ideals of a fra© democracy, can consistently ba against
ihs school, observed Cherry. ^  ha said that without our educational
system in the United Stated, imperfect aa iu was, wa would long ago
have suffered political arid social chaos. The schools in a demo-
cracy, said Cherry, "are hussars nurseries wnere idoaa grow arid individ-
ualities flourish. "^ Ta»ca away education arid wo would have Doth
t v
moral and commercial bankruptcy. The passion of his lifa was to
raise th<3 oducational lavol of the citizons of his fcoae state. A
close friend once coasiented that when Cherry looked out his window
and saw another student arriving, he Knew the millerduai vjas at haad.-'*Q
Gharry observed that the people all too oft on thougnt of edu-
cation as sooiothing reraote, sosaathing foreign to their own neada,
aooathing that concornad othars. out education, ha maintained, is
the isoat personal thing in a free country, and the extent that tho
Education: Ths Basis for Deaocnc^, p. 112*
, p. 63.
&ber, 1934), p. 21.
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psople fail to realize thi3 and respond to the noods of the school
can be ae&3ured in the failure of the achools to become a positive
fore* in the development of a conisunity. When the people understand
that education reaches ©vary phase of thoir jfcE#a, they will ceass to
ba indifferent about it and will advance it for the saeo reason that
they raad a good book or eat a wholesome taeal. The people have not
always supported the schools because thoy regarded toes as a tax.
They must b© shown that i&££r&nc£ is a tax and that tha school is an
invg^t^nt that pays two dividends, one in more life, and one in
aoro property. " Cherry believed that one of the principal causes
of indifference was tha failure of the people to understand the
Eaterial value of a good education. Ho sensed that once tho paopls
cama to realize that education meant material dividends as wall as
improved Kinds, they would los© i&uch of their indiffero:iC(j>. Accord-
ing to him, a community that refused to isake provisions for tho
school and vota a tax for its support was, as far as economic pro-
gress was concerned, a paupar. Ks wrotej
It i3 stupid, is;iriorai, and unwise Lor any of
the great commonwealths of our nation to rsJuso
to provide ample moans for tho education of her
children. It is shortsightedness i"or a people
of any city or neighborhood who hava an oppor-
tunity, to refusa to vote for an equable tax
that will give that city or neighborhood the
advantage of the bsst schools. All things
being equal, evory state build3 wisely and in -
haraony with the- principles of democracy, whan
it appropriates jaon&y for the rural public
Mx&££L £ £ Documents: Su£arJntendent's Rggort for
, p. 526
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school, graded school, high school, state nor-
mal school, university and other public insti-
tutions* 50
According to Cherry, the atat® had no duty of taoro importance than
the development of an educational system, and the progressive state
looked after this natter carefully.51
We get soae insight into Cherry's dedication to the normal
school idea whsn va look at his philosophy concerning teachers.
He saw the school teacher as a sort of talent scout. Cur tsachors,
he said, ars our arsy of inspectors who must discover those indi-
viduals with talant and ability and stimulate thou forward. For
Cherry the teacher was indispensable, and the only way to get &lon?,
without them was to abolish tho schools. Tha davelopmont of a
qualified and efficient corps of tsachars was essential to ths suc-
cess of any state. According to hira, tho taachars &ada ths schools,
and tho state that had the teachers had tho schools. He said you
sight have Kodern school houses, longor school tcr&3, local taxa-
tion, consolidation and all tho other things that go into a v/ell-
orderod school syates, but without the services of qualified tea-
chers all these will fail. He stated:
V/e iaay chaapion various cisthods of aducational
refora to find, in the end, that the qualified
teacher marches at tha head of educational pro-
grass. . . . It is dangerous-for educational
reform to reach ths school ahead of a trained
and reformed teacher-"^*
, Our
51lbid., p. 2S3.
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The teacher, he noted, was the transmitter through which evary dollar
spent on education must be transformed into life. If the transmitter
was no good, then tha child could not hear. He observed? "A free
nation will never bo greater than her citizens, her citizsns will
never ba greater than her schools, and car schools will never be
greater than her teachers."'
Cherry felt that tho-single greatest educational problem in the
state was tha inadequate supply of competent teachers. Ho con-
tended s
Give Kentucky teachera of scholarship, v/ho
posse33 the contagion of personality, raa^ ua-
tisa of soul, and who rule with tho sword of
•tha spirit, and all educational problems will
bs solved and Kentucky will experience a nsa
birth. Kentucky's educational troubles will
vanish before toachsrs who learn, who leva,
who serv0.54
On Another occasion he wrote:
• • . build and equip a modem school building
in ©vary comnsunity in the Commonwealth, adopt
courses of study that will propare for tha
work of lifo, and esploy tsachars who have
the teacher's vision and tha teacher's prepara-
tion; and the Commonwealth will experienca a
new moral, intellectual and industrial birth.55
"Millions of dollars have beon squandered upon inefficient teaching,"
observed Cherry, "and this waste will continue until stopped through
the dsvslopjasnt of a qualified and stable teaching profession.»
Any citizen who trie3 to iRiprovotha educational affaii-a of the
, EducaJ^on: The Basis of Dsaocracjf, p. 182.
KS, Ch3rry»s personal scrapboo^ for 1906-07, p.3.
y Public Docuraonts: Suj^or^ntej^ntjis Ri£ort for
» P-
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ptata but witliholds support from those institutions and educational
efforts designed for the training of teachers, proceeds on the
assumption that the way to be rescued froa a leaking boat is to en-
large tha leak and sink the boat,5°
Considering his views in regard to the teaching profession,
it is easy to understand why Henry H&rdiri Gharry was such a strong
advocate of state supported teacher training institutions and played
such a key rol® in getting state nornal schools in Kentucky.
Although he had a groat respect for ideas and was himself a
can with ©any ideas, Cherry was also a very practical man when it
came to th<s promotion and achievement of his educational objectives,
KQ would hava objected vigorously, as do most oduc&tors, to any
talk about the "politics of education" or to being callad a "poli-
tician." Nonetheless, ho had a daop appreciation and understanding
of the political process, and h-3 did not hositats to put this
•knowledge to work effactively in promoting his educational objectives.
A mswspapar writer once
Dr. Cherry was a politician, ko*n, incisive,
alert, but no aero politician is cieet to sias-
tsr the traditions that flourished about him
and absorb thaa. Ha was a Easter lsanipulator
of politicians when the future of Western was
at staKO. Ke knew how to gain the ear of those
who h3ld th<j pursa strings of tha state, end
his deftness loosed those strings for laafdng
th« Hill tha incarnation, the opitoxe of his
droarcs* 57
56cherry Speech, Vortical File, Cherry folder, Kentucky Build-
ing Library,
^clipping, Vertical File, Cherry folder, Kentucky Duiidin-
Library -
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Cherry did certainly, as far aa his methods of operation, possess
many of the qualities associated with tho politician, Hs stood for
the isaxiraua of good with the Ednimu^ of strife, and his ni<jthod3 of
achieving hio goals wore so&otiBea unorthodox. If the phrase "tha
ends justify the aeana" did not have such a bad connotation, it
would be vory appropriate for describing many of Cnarry'a actions.
Ha always kept the "end" in mind a; d drove as directly toward his
goal aa possible, concent rating on the nraoansB at hand. Although
ha was a strong individualist, Cherry roco^nlaad tho potency of
organized actioi;, and ho put this to worst in accomplishing v.any of
his goals, especially that of ata'^ a nonsai schools. Ho seldom over-
looked the vaiuo of a litt.lo pressure properly applied. If &02;in:
aid from the slai.3 or jfedar'al government, tfta telephone and '-air-
graph linos out of Bcv.'ling Craon hmsaad wi-.h appeals and arguKsnts
to those in positions of authority. Whon ha went to Fran^iort to
try to get hi3-priva':.o normal school converted into a stato normal
school, Cherry carried with his a petitio.-i ovor sixi-y fest long,
containing ovor 1,000 signaturaa.
IIJ his oporaiio:.s ha s&.&.; surprisingly few sistakso, and he had
a knack for foresooing obstacles and figuring out ways to skirt thsai.
Ho vory. ssldo;a cams: away fro.-u an encounter completely defeated.
When the opposing forces became..too strong, ho would accept a com-
promise which salvaged as much as possible from tha situation. He
was always ready to coaprosdae on anything except his principles.
On© of the best exaaplos of this ability was the normal school legis-
lation passod in 1906. Cherry went to Fran-cfort to get a single
normal school located in Bowling Gi-sanj but when h& encountered
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strong opposition frora the Richmond forces and it appeared his objec-
tive was in danger, ha agreed to a co&prosise plan "whereby two
normal schools wars provided for with on® of tha two sefcoola bein^
located in Bowling Green.
Because of his deep interest in democracy, Cherry had a healthy
respect for public opinion. He once aaid, "The most powerful fores
in a Democracy is the unwritten law of public opinion.B^ y0 ot^
served that honest public officials had frequently undertaken pro-
jects aimed at promoting tho general welfare only to find in the
end that they wsro helpless to accomplish thoir goal because* they
lacked tho support of favorable public aentinsnt. Cherry, however,
had.: faith that tho public would respond favorable and support earnest
and un33li"iah efforts in their behalf. So v.hen ho ontored tha uriv©
for sl&te nonual schools and later as president of one or these
schools, smcli of hi3 tiao was spent in developing public interest and
support. Ke had a ronarkable ability to gain the ear of both the
public and ths state legislature. Tho first, of course, is tanta-
mount to the latter.
Since he held public opinion to be such a vital force in a
democracy, Cherry was a strong believer in political organization
and effective campaigning, Hs had no usa for the petty, partisan
type of political bickering, but he felt that uhsr> sanagod in the
intsreat of the public, party organization was good. As permanent
, Our Civic Irna^ e, p. 95•
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chairman of tho Democratic party's state convention in 1915, Charry
told the delegates, "Party organization is inherent in a democracy
and it is a fundamental necessity to social and industrial dsvelop-
ment.w59 Ke said that without political organizations through
which to express the public will, it would be almost iapoosible in
a democracy to promote effectively issues that involved thy- general
welfare, to determine the desires of the people and to place respon-
sibility for the administration of govgrwaent. So during much of
his adult life, he was an active pariicipanL in party affairs, twice
running for the Democratic nomination for governor.
Because of his political activitiss, Cherry so^atiaas encount-
ered criticism, but his pragmatism and political acumen undoubtedly
enhanced his effectiveness in promoting the growth and development
of the Western State Koraal School* Tho succeeding chapter will
rovsal ssore fully Cherry's techniques and their relationship to
the political process.
5 % , H. Cherry, Speech in the Dej^oGr^ic
(Democratic State Coasiittss, 1915), P» 197*
^Cherxy, Our Civic IE££©, p* 96.
CHAPTER VI
College President and Politician
In sons respects it was quito proper that the Board of g
for Western Kentucky Stat© Normal School should select a3 president
of that institution Henry Karelin Chorry. As on© of the moat a^ras-
sivo and outspoksn proponents of teacher training, he had played
a key roia in th$ founding of tho states noraals. lio had probably
dons more than any other individual in the stale to focus public
attention upon thg need for aucb institutions. It is impossible
to dotsrasins to what extant Cherry wa3 responsible for tha ca&pai^n
undsrtaKea by tho Educational laprovoaent Cooaisaion, but certainly
hs was ons of tha most active mgnbyra of tha Corralssion'a executive
cosffidttes. E.-E. -Hwsttj^ -chairaian-of-ths executive co^ taittsa, said
of Gharry's selections
The indefatigable onergy and indoaitabla will
of Professor H. K. Cherry, of Bowling Greon,
is a aatter of history in tha educational
annals of that state. V.o one who knows him,
or who knowa ol his work in buildiri^  up the
Southern Normal School, vill ever doubt tha
wisdom of his selection as a K^abor of this
important ^
Those familiar with Chsrry and his ideas will recogniz-a the objac-
tivsa sought by the Coraaiiosion aa baing goals lon/j advocated by hia,
and in the publicity campaign conducted by the educational forces
in 1905 and I906 there si'© several indications that such of it was
Times, June
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probably inspired by the man who had boon responsible for tho high-
ly effective advertising of tho Southern Konaal School. Furthermore
Gharry spent almost two nonths in Frankfort lobbying for the normal
school bill, and S* K. Sholman, chairman of tho Mouse Appropriations
Coaailttee, said Cherry, Huiae and sfinfroy appeared before his coia-
cittea to urge passage of the measure.2. Undoubtedly on® would be
safe in oayin-* that H. H. Charry was one of the most iniluential
loaders in the driv-i for public normal schools, and certainly to
his sust go aost of the credit for getting one of the schools located
in. Bowling Green.
Acads&icully Cherry had virtually no qualifications for a
college presidency. Ho had attended tho Southern Ncrs&i School for
a faw years and that was the oxtent of his foraal education«^ Ho
-had proved hilts ell' to bs an able administrator t*y tatting over who
Southern Normal School with about thirty^studsnt3 and devsdopinjj it
into one of ths outstanding private nortaai schools in the South.
Asd, as the years would provo, the board of Regents probably could
not have &ade a uiser choice ior tho presidoncy politically bocauaa
it \ms in this reals that Cherry proved himself to bo nost affective.
The proaidant of a stato institution of higher laarning must perfona
many rolas, but tv>fo of his most important tasks are to sail his
institution and its need3 to the public and to the state legislature.
In those two aroa3 Cherry was aost effectivs as we shall sos in
2, 19O6-,
^Cherry was granted an honorary IX. D. degree by the University
of Kentucky in 1V17 and t;da accounts for his title of Doctor.
tracing th® development of tha school.
The transition froa tha private Southern Korsal to the public
Western Kentucky State Noretal was aads vsry smoothly. In fact there
was little change in tha operation of tho school since tha president,
faculty, student body and buildings of tho Southern Uorza.1 bacaae
the president, faculty, student body and buildings of tho Western
Stats Norsal. As president of tha new stats nori&al Cherry continued
to US9 K&ny of the sassa techniques ha had ussd in operating his own
school.
One of tha first thin.^ 3 hs set out to do was to build up tho
enrollment of the school a3 rapidly ass possible. Since ths original
appropriation for ths nonrials v;:3.da no provision i'ot advertising,
Cherry paid tho costs of advertising Visa tern jNor^ ai tha first year
hies a If. (rb wasn't fully reimbursed lritil 19-18.) Has i.-aa cor.otaritly
on tna alert for sasaris of racruitia.-* additional students. Ha tourad
tha state Massif ur^ind stud onto to corns to V«33worn, and in li.e
fall ho sent faculty ra^ rabsra to visit the rural schools to ancourags
atudonta to attend tha .noraal. Ths student tody of the noivaal was
organized into county dalegations and tliesa groups est witi; faculty
advisors periodically. One of -he topics suggested for discussion
at tha meatin^s of ths county dolegaLions was tho piari3 of tho
high school graduates in tha students' hose counties. Charry
suggested that it might be a good idea to collect tha naass of -H*. *ntml*+i
tho present sanior classes in ths various schools ropres-antscU*
Ha repsatedly urged the faculty to engage in activities and make
^Minutes of the faculty, November 19, 1923*
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outside contacts, as thia would help promote the success of ths
institution. At one of its early maatin^s, the Board of Regents also
joined ths effort, adopting a resolution stating:
• i » we most respectfully and earnestly peti-
tion the different County Superintendents of
the "Western Mormal School District of Kentucky
to U3e every aaans within their power to in-
flusncs prospsctivo students of their respective
counties to uas tho full quota of froa scholar-
ships allowed these- counties.5
In addition^ President Cherry was instructed to writs each supsrin-
tendent explaining tho importance of usin^ all ths scholarships
available* Gharry's 3Uccass in building up ths enrollment of the
school is indicated by the fact that fiva years after its inception
it ranked aLion.j the larjast stata nornmls iii tho nation and in
1933-34 was tho largest ttsachors1 collate in tho country in terras
—of-enrollisonW... Cherry's active for saskinj iarga ern'oiladnts was
two-fold. K3 wanted to seo moro young psople acquix-a a. collo^o adu-
cation, and the sore students ha had in his institution, the stronger
his claim upon ths state lsgialatiiro for larg-sr appropriatio.13.
Thsrs was one raajor difference batwosn the Soutnern Normal and
tho Weotern State Korn^l, howover. Tha foraver waa a private school;
the latter was a public school and a child of tho state legislature.
No one appreciated thia significant difference fcore than Gharry, and
_his ever/ action wa3 dosi.sned to prosiote ths school's standiii;j with
tho general public and especially with tho General Assembly. He was
a nost astuta public relations man and he put this ability to work
effectively to proasote tho Western Normal,
of tho Board of Rodents, Noveabar 25,
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Realising that his school was highly dependent upon the support
of tho public and the legislature, Cherry was always careful to try
to avoid involvement in matters that sight reflect unfavorably upon
tho school. Along this lino tho minuto3 for a faculty me9ting haid
October 15, 1907, noted that!
• • . President Chsrry brought up the question
of keeping tho school entirely out of tho pre-
sent and future political contests, lie etn-
phasixod £*3icJ tha izaportanc3 of this fact,
and at ths aaais tins insisted on each tu&iv.'oor
of tha faculty exercising his ri^ht to bylong
to eithsr or any party doairsd, Kia point was
that nothing should ba don« that would faring
the institution into any political contest or
discussion,"
The reason for Cherry's z'aising this topic was the fact that the
normal schools had bscoae an issuo in the campaign betwoon M. 0.
Winfrey and £. C. Guliion for tha Doaocratic no/dLnatiors for State
Superintendent. Winfrey charged that Gullion was aligned with
forcas in L^xin^ton who wors opposed to the normal schools, referring
to Ja&as &« Pattsraon and his allies, and said hia dci'aat in tho
primary would Joopardis*} tho future of the State fjorroals.' Chsrx-y
did not doaira to involve hio school in a political dispute at
this time which might endanger its future existence. ¥ot on various
occasions he later encouraged faculty and students to engage in
active efforts to promote legislation in tha interest of the
school.
^Minutes of the Faculty, October 15, 1907-
:~ow Tiroes, November 1, 1906*
Cherry usad every aeana available to expand and prosote the
Western Morai&l and its programs. Every person available, from
faculty member to student^ became an agent of tha school, and ©very
public meeting in the community beca&a a forum from which Cherry
could further his ideas and policies. Kis techniques were at the
sama tisie both bold and quite subtle. Ho carried on a voiurninous
correspondence—.-with the stale legislators, local civic and poli-
tical, leaders, anyone who* ha felt could lend support to hi3 cause*
Typical of his appoala is this excerpt froa a letter written to a
friend in I909:
If tho proposed plant oi the V/estom Morroal
is evor achieved, it will have to ba accom-
plished through a public ayrapathy, an &ffrvs-
8iv*$ public opinion, an active patriotism.
1 am counting on you to aid us in creating
this sentiment. 1 hope you will have an oppor-
tunity to spoak to your legislators concern-
ing the great worx of tho Western iioraal.
This whole schema is projected in the inter-
est of tho children of Kentucky.8
This illustration shows quite .wall Cherry's effective uso of propa-
ganda techniques and his subtlety. He waa a frequent user of the
glittering generality—-"an active patriotism0—and othsr such erao-
tional appeals. Who, for example, can be against, or even igr.oro,
Hhs interest of the children of Kontucky"? liota also that Gharry
do<33 not actually request the para on to contact his legislators,
but rather "suggests" this. A spontaneous contact- rather than a
solicited one is much aoro effective. Letters similar to this one
went to paople throughout the state.
^Letter froa K. H. Cherry to Robert fc-roach, 19^9^ Scrapbook,
Kentucky Building Library.
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Kunwroua other techniques ware; employed by Cheriy in building
up support for his institution. As the saying go<!3, "ho never
Hissed a trick" when it catcs to efforts to gain a few laora friends
for his school or to enhance its influence and prestige in the
state and community. For example, ha ussd the school's purchase of
equip&snt and supplies to this end. On at least one occasion ha
told the Board of Regents he fait that purchases by the school should
to the fullest extent possible be raado fro:.; io^ling Gr-sea and Ken-
tucky businesses* Cherry, of course, realized you don't buy friends,
but ha knew these businesses appreciated the school's patronage a::d
would ba sore inclined to support it if it w*e a custo.nsr.
Cherry also devotod substantial amounts of tiiao to cultivating
the support of various groups a;id organizations. Any typ-a of r.a33
coating from a fanssrs* chautauqua to a co.'-i'dronco of pro^ossional
educators was a likely target ior Zhovt/, ho raadc tr.a ..'satsrn cax~
pus available for all sorts of confereaeea and conVdr.tio.js, a;:d ho
certainly did not overlook these as a aeans of extending the school's
influance. He waa usvially oa hand to sea that the proper topics
cawa up for discussion and that those attending thasa aootin^s wera
properly charged to 30 forth as aisaionarias of the nor.t^ l schools.
Svan the student bod/ was put to us3 as a nea;^ of e;;pandir*.-f.
the influence of the school. Tiis several county del-stations into
which the 3tudant body had been organized wet frequently with
faculty advisors and it was suggested, by Cherry that*
Itecesoary and proposed legislation should bs
discussed and proper sentiment created. Stu-
dents should rcnow their Senators and Repre-
sentatives and should also know what influ3r.ee
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in thair respective counties can bo brought
to bare fsicj effectively,9
Other meetings were used in tha aaaio Banner. Slnca his school
existed primarily for the training of teachers, Chorry felt that
on© of the best ways to get them enrolled was to interest thoir em-
ployers in what tha school had to offer. Thus ha davoied a consid-
erable asount of time to building up support asion^  the principals
and superintendents of the schools in his district* At tha same
time this was quits advantageous to Cherry and his school in that
these individuals were often social and political leaders in thair
coasuaities and therefore could exert a groat deal of influence on
public opinion and upon th© stale le3islaU.ro. Thai- Chsrry was aware
of this is indicated in his call for all county supsi'intei.dontw in
the Weatern Naraal District to attend ons of the Annual Sux>erin-
tendsnt^a'Conferences;
Allow ;ne to ur^ jo tho Supurintondsnts to coza
prepared to discuss thosa vital probloias that
are now confronting- th«;a in tha field, and to
be ready to consider nosded school legislation
and what the County Sup-srintandants can do^in
securing effectiva education i 1 ^
To ©ncourase attsndanca, tha Board of lio^ snts usually authorized tha
paymant of tha expenses incurrad by educators attending the Annual
Conference of County Superintendents, and occasionally also paid
their expsnsas to the annual Educational Conference and Convocation
held on the Western Caiapus* Tha following resolutions adopted by
9Minut«s of the Faculty, fioveajbor 19, 1923-
lOsoutharn School Journal, February, 1923, P» 9»
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the Fourth Conference of County Superintendents held in Kay, 1910,
baar witnsas to Cherry's influence at these
6. V»'e realise tho imsiediatg or u
failure of ovsry school presided over by a
poorly educated and poorly trained teacher.
Therefor©, w<s Eost emphatically declare in
favor of our Stats Normal School(s) as the
bast possible agencies for preparing qualified
teachers to praside over our cosiaor,, village
and high schools*
7. Wo urge all friends of educational pro-
gross in the state to use their influence for
tha advancement of the efficiency of the Stats-
Koraal Schools of Kentucky.
8« We desire in an especial raanner to
our approval and appreciation for the work al-
ready done by ths 'Western Kentucky Stats Noraal;
to certify to the incroaaed spirit, zeal ana
efficiency of our teachers who have attended
the Stats Normal and to UIVQ upon those expect-
ing to teach tha nscsssity of such thorough
education and training as our Western Kentucky
State Normal givesr^
Starting in 1935 Was tern also hald an annual "Fish ?ryu for tho
superintendents and other educators* This was an informal affair
which provided an opportunity for the educators to get to know ono
another and to talk over programs and policies. Cherry was well
awaro of tha fact that theso educators wsro usually wall respacted
in their corsaunities and could wield a groat deal of influsnca.
So ho did ©verythin* that he could to enlist thca in his causs.
That ho was quita active in such efforts is indicated by the fact
that on occasion ho was criticised for efforts to prevent the
copy of the resolutions found in Cherry»3 scrapbook,
Kentucky Building Library.
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-selection of suporintendants who wore not supporters of his goals.^
In spite of his early warning against involvement in political
contests which isdght embarrass the school, Cherry urged the faculty
to ba activa in efforts to promote the school arid policies which
were in its interest. Tho Minutes of the Faculty for October 4,
1909, note, for example, that the facility not in President Charry's
hosie for three hours and discussed proposed school legislation..-•This
was not siaraly a discussion of tha effect of proposed legislation
on tho school, but a discussion of what the faculty could do to help
secure the passage of desired measures. At another meeting Cherry
"mad© suggestions as to the necessity of faculty meabers making per-
sonal contact out in the various districts of the stata in order to
anticipate and secure propar legislation that will niase Wostorn a
..continued succasse"^
Moot of Gharry's ttothods discussed thus far are what night be
called "grass roots" lobbying. They wora directed tov/ard developing
a widespread public sentimsnt favorable to ths nonnal schools and to
Western particularly. This sontinant would in turn, it was hoped,
influence those who wars responsible for making and carrying out
the policies involving the schools. Cherry did not, however, raly on
this approach alone, but also engaged extensively in more direct
methods of promoting hie objectives, Scattared throughout the
minutes of the Board of Regents are authorizations for tho payment
charge was made by a Henry Bosworth supporter in th3
primary in 1915*
13;£Lnut©s of the Faculty, May 1, 1933.
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of expsossa incurred by Cherry and others while representing Western's
intaressts before the General Assembly and soxotiaes in Washington,
indicating that Cherry did a great deal of direct lobbying also* On
March 31, 1910, for example, the Board agrood to pay expenses in-
curred, up to $100, in efforts to get additional appropriations
passsd for Western.^ On another occasion the iioard voted to relieve
President Cherry of ths responsibility of appearing before the next
session oX tha legislature "other than to appear before tha proper
coaniittoesj/ atetk tie Jfsabors of the Board, especially W, J» Gooch, a
former speaker of ths State House of Representative, and John P,
HaswollTat authorised to ma kg whatever visits to Frankfort MM*1 were
nece33ary to "properly present tha claims of ths school,"^ Chorry
always appeared before ths Appropriations Co^ jnitte-as himself, and
on many occasions was in Frankfort most of the tin;© ths General
Assembly was in session* Quite iraquently ho was accompanied by
mombera of tha Board of Regents or close friends who had a grsat
daal of influsnes in tha legislature. Chorry was always careful to
acknowledge the efforts of others on behalf of tha school. Th©
Minutes of tho Faculty not© that Chsrrys
. * • than expressed highly coapliiaontary
(sicj torsia his appreciation for tha wor*c
dona by Dr» M, C. Ford during the regular
and special sessions of the Gonertil Assec-
bly and aaid that ha hoped t'm faculty would .
show thsir appreciation for Dr. Ford*3 work,-">
of tha Board of Regents, March 31, 1910.
of tha Board of Regents, Kovoicber 17> 1911°
of tb<s Faculty, July 24, 1934*
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At another tiro Cherry, in welcoming Senator Charles Franklin, as a
new aeabar of the Board of Regents, thanked hia for his work on
behalf of Western during th® last session of the legislature. At
a meeting of ths Board in July, 1934, Cherry noted that Wostsrn would
givs a testimonial dinner in honor of Itodss K, i-tyera. Representative
Tharon Johnson, Senator T. M. Ferguson, and Dr. H. C. Ford, a Western
aluranua who was baing groomed by Cherry a3 his successor in i.hs
presidency, for thsir service during tho Ia3t session of iha Ganeral
17
Asseably. '
Another favorite tactic fr^qusntly er&ployed by Cherry vac to
invite Eeaibars of tha state lojislaLuro to visit ths Weatern campus
and viow firsthand tha M^raat v/orKB that was being dons there on
behalf of th© atata. KG folt that if the lri^ islators saw i'or thaa-
selvas tho worK being done they would be a bit raoro willing to vote
fufids for the school, and on several occasions raeaibars roturr.od to
Prankfoirt after a visit to Bowling Grsen af.d approvsJ sisoablo appro-
priations for the schools.
Cherry also uoad hia reports to tho State Superintondonus of
Public Instruction as a forura for promoting his school with the
taoiBbero of the legislature. As a public speaker Chsrry was often
quite emotional and aado littla use of factual matorial. Tea oppo-
site was trua of his reports to the Suparintaiidentj they virtually
bristled with facts and figures on enrollments, costs per pupil,
nuiabsr of former students now toaching in the state, etc. In his
report for 1912-13, for oxaaple, ho pointed out that thsrs wera 189
noraal schools in tha Urdtsd States and that mora than 150 of those
Minutes of the Hoard of Regents, July 14,
were established a number of years prior to Western; y©t, f&
in point of attendance, now ranked fourth in tho nation. tfs wrotej
If th« teacher is the moat important item in
an efficient school systsm, you vd.ll pardon
EG if I should in this connection emphasise
the result accomplished by the Western iior^al.
Ws hop- V;Q will not ba idraodaat if wo should
baliev© that the success of tha Western Konaal
ia almost unprecedented in educational history*18
He pointed out that in six years and seven months Western had en-
rolled 9*179 studentsf 90$ of them wars now engaged in teaching*
Thesa toachors4 ho said, had coma into contact with approximately
375,000 children, 75$ of them in rural a r e a s ^
This, of courss, was Judging the success of the school on tha
basis of munbera alona; but thla was tho criterion used by most of
the legislators and ziuch of the general public* ThiB is borne out
quits well by th3 raport of a cocmittse appoint ad by thy legislature
in 1914 to investigate the operations of tho state*a institutions
of higher learning* This cossiitteo pointad out that Wastera had a
payroll of 163,000 while the State University, with fewer students,
had a payroll of about $145»OGOj teachers at Western taught six hours
psr day while toachara at tho Stats University taught only three
hours and twalvs winutes per dayj and tho number of students par
teacher at Western was 30.1, at Eastern 18.3, and at Stata Univer-
sity 10,3. Tho avera^s attendance at the throe schools was 1,315
at Western, 477 at Eastern, and 900 at the State University. Con-
sidering these statistics, tho probs unit reported, «your coaadttos
ky, Public Documents, 1912-13, Vol. 5, P« 486,
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is of the opirdon that of all tha public institutions investigated,
the Western Kentucky ftonaal School presents a cleaner bill of health
than any. » • •»" that this sasthod of measuring the state's insti-
tutions of highsr learning was shared by others is indicated by this
statement from the ^ ^nsboro^ itegsensgr congratulating Western en its
clsan bill of health:
Cherry's teachers put in nearly twice tha hours
of labor, draw ona third as such pay, instruct
store pupils par teacher and show much bettor
deportKsnt in their students than soag other
state institutions.23-
So, when Cherry filled out his reports with figures on growing en-
rollments and low costs per pupil, he was telling the legislature
and such of the public what thay wanted to hear* Chorry, boing tho
astuta politician that hs was, was certainly aware of this.
Ona of Cherry's first major tasks on becoming president of one
of tho State Normal Schools waa to iraprovc* tha schools' relations
with the Stata Colleger in Lexington• Cherry faarad that if the
St&t® College and the two newly formed Stata Mortals spent all their
tiraa bickering with one another, they would not get what they wanted
from the state ls^islaturs. So in tha fall of 1907, hs proposed
a meotin-? at which tho throe schools could talk ovsr thsir rGsp-activo
naeda and plan thair leTialative strategy. Acting oa the basis of
this BUggoation, Dr« S. 3. Hume, chairman_of the executive coaaittss
of tha Education Improveiaont Coandsaion, invited representatives
of the two Normals, the State Collar^, tho Federation of Women's
iiai;» February 19* 1914*
2lClipping in Cherry's scrapbook, Kentucky Building Library,
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Clubs and the Educational Improvement Commission to- a conference in
Louisville. Heating in th© Gait House on fcoveaber 19, 1907, the
conferees, after extenaivo discussion, were finally able to reach
an agreement including the following points: the name of th© State
College would bs changed to Kentucky State University and it would
be established as a university of the standard grada; tho Korea!
Department at ths State Collaja would bo replaced by a Department
of Education; all sub-fre3te*an work at tha State University would
ba eliminatod; diploaas of the state normals should constitute
evidonca of qualification to teach; and a joint Legislative coa-
taittea would inspect tha thrao schools, a^ r-33 upon tha proper appro-
priation fox* aach and they would all work together for tha passage
of this proposed legislation. Juci^ a ... T« Lafferly and Tibis
Carpantsr, representing the State Collega; Jud&e Jsra Ae Sullivan
and Phil Grins toad, representing tha Eastern Ncmal; and J. ivhit
Pottar and Judge H. K. Cola, repressntin-s V/astern, were selsctsd
as sssFabora of th-s legislative co^aitteo. This co^rdttes visited all
three schools and in their final costing on the rieatorn cacipus
agreed unanimously on requests of £200,000 for tho State Collate
and 4^ 150,000 each for Eastern and V/aatorn in addition to ths schools'
annual appropriations* Jud^e Laffsrty, Jud^a Sullivan and President
Cherry.were ^ ppointad to draft a bill incorpora'-inj these proposals
and were to~#e.t with tho State'Superintondont concerning the
22
passage of this legislative prograir..
,., p. 286.
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Before the legislative session of 190a, Superintendent J. Q.
Crabbe launched the first of his "itoirlwind Caa^paisns" on behalf
of better education in th« stats. During a nine-day period, twont/-
ninc speakers toured the state giving over threa hundred public
addro3993 hoard by over 60,000 paople. Tha result was a greats
aroused public sentiment in favor of educational iaprovaasr.t. One
of tha most affective speaK-srs in this campaign was h'. ft. Cherry of
the Western Moraal,
Tha legislature of 1908 naa aometiaes boars referred to as "TJ.O
Educational Legislature" because of the significant educational
legislation it enactad. AKong tha education bills approved was a
iseasuro changir.s the Staia Collo^o to a university. Under -his
legislation, ths* Normal School aaaociated with the fltatd College was
raplacsi by a Department of ISducation. Tula viao particularly pleas-
ing to the new noraal schools baea^oo it aaant that the Univarsity
could no longor offar aub-froshiaan wox'i; and this would moim aore
etudonta for the noraalo. President Patterson was surprised by tills
EOVQ and was disturbed over tha less of students that this would
mean for the University. Ho charged that this action reflected not
the will of tha people, but "the persistent Jealousy and hostility
of tha Kor.tial Schools established under tha Act of 1906."^
Another bill vas passed providing for tha examination of 3tu-
dants attending tha tioraals by the county boards of education in
the counties where ths Noraals irfere located; thus eliminating tno
necessity for the? students to icaice a trip horns in Hay or June for
Hopkins, o£. cit., pp.
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""the" examination to be certified to teach. Also an Educational
Commission was cre&lsd to stimulate Inter&st in educational improve-
ment sad the Sullivan Bill requiring the establishment of a public
high school in ©vary county in tho state was adoptod, Housa t:ili
140 was approved providrng the schools with tha appropriations they
had requ8stod» So, the dorsals case off quits wail at the ha:.tis
of the 1908 Ganaral Assembly; cospstitio;; froa the Stats Univer-
sity for 9Ub»fr«»shffian students wa.3 reduced; certification of thair
students to teach was »ada aasierj and tho Sullivan US.11 would
swsll their enrollaenta by stimulating tho ds.-r.and for trained taa-
chera as the nusabsr of high schools ir.croasads On tho other hand,
the Kor/nals had not improved thoir rolationa with tii-j States Uni-
versity by pressing for some of this legislation and this friction
would continue to os a_ problea in public hi^hsr education for soao
tiaa. In his raport to ths Stato Suporinter.dsjrit fox' 19O9-11,
Cherry notod thers was atili soaio antagonis;a prosant -when hs stated:
I challenge the statesmanship of tho aan who
claim they ha3,p the public schools by opposing
the Koriual Schools. Any aan who is against
the efficient training of tsachera is against
an affieiont school ^
This situation did begin to improve somewhat dtiring the next few
years, however, as is indicated in tha following excerpt from a
letter by Honry S» Darker, who succs-sdsd James Ke Pattex-son aa
.president of State University, to Cherry;
lou need have no apprehanaion that I doubt th$
loyalty of tho Western Nonaal School to lha
^Kentucky, Publl£ ^ 2?J^iM» 190Wl, Vol. 2, p.. 182,
University• I regard you as on-a of zy staunch-
est supporters and I assura you that I am always
roady and willing to uphold the causes of tha
Honaal Schools. If no higher motive actuated
no, I havs wi3dow enough to know that all the
public educational interests of Kentucicy must
stand or fall to^thar. If w$ have internal
jealousies and bickerings, wo aro sur«j to fail
of reaching tho high usefulness which 3hould
bo our aim, Nowhsre is ihs state cotto "United
wo stand, ciividad wo fuil,B mora applicable
than to the public educational interests of
tho 25
Cherry and his school played a koy role in the "Whirlwind Cam-
paign" of 1908* Many members of the faculty in addition to Chorry
Kads numerous speeches awl piayad an important part in stiaulatin-
interest in the educational proposals. 1'he student body at Eastern
was dividsd up and each aieabar of the faculty mat witn stuasnts
froir, several cou::>ties3 and advised thara as to the proper procedure
in soliciting the support of thoir Fcoprescjntativoa and Ssriatora
for the desired legislation, ooth tha students aud faculty monjars
agreed to writg lsttora to their respective Senators and Jieproaanta-
tlvos.^0 Dr» Ghnrrj want to Frankfort during thy session ana worked
for tha passa.^ a of thy education bills, and when he returned to
Bowling Gruan at xsidnighl, Fobruary 21, threa hui.dred sLudsnta
27
greeted bis and carried hia into the depot axsld wild cheara.
Following thesa lesialativo succos5O3, Charry wrote in hio
report for 1908-09:
The inauguration of a libsral educatioral pol-
icy in"Kentucky is a statesmanship that will
25Lattor froa Henry S* Barker to H. H. Cherry, October 18, 1911,
Bound with minutes of jioard of B a r t
of the Faculty, January 23, 1908*
, p» 144*
reflect the far-oeoing wisdom of the last two
General Assemblies. • . * Let us cherish tha
hops that Kontuc.<y will continue tide ajgxsasi
policy until evor/ oidld in Kentucky shall en-
joy educational opportunities equal to those
enjoyed by the children of the most advanced
educational cora.Tionw5alths in the nation.28
Ks said that in spite of 3023 opposition froa tha shortsighted and
selfish, the Normal Schools had be^un their work and the state had
thus far been liberal but ted only' saada a beginning toward dsveiop-
ing ths Normals. Thaso now schools provide aora than teacher
training, hs notedj thay reinforce ever/ educational influence in
tha stats* Turning his attention to hia own school, Chsrry said:
A consorv&tivs estiir&ts shows tnat tho good-
will of th«j Southern Koraal School which wao
tendered tho State of Kentucky as a part of
the consideration for ths location of tha
VvO3tern fror&al in Bcwlin.; Groon, cas^d on at-
tend'inoe., has already been worth to tha Slate
of £antucity r&oro than 4-70,000**-9
lie pointed out that thsre wsro only fiva normal schools in tho whole
country having largsr anrollc;or.t3 than 'Western and called att<jntiox4
to ths fact that the average cost par normal student nationwide
was *?2.44 whilo at Weatarn it was only ^3»e<j* ha said thoro wore
schools havinu &n attendance of 250 to 500 students with property
worth £400,000 to 4>7OO,OOO and inco;r.os of ;;.70,00Q to ^.50,000 per
yoar, and pointed out that his school, although atuch larger, .^ ot
only $50,000 annually* Ho used comparisons of ni3 school witli
otiier tsachei-3 collo^as to lifiprass its success upon the stats la-is-
£2£P£k SL ^ 22 Su^«rint«ridont of Public Instruction,
P. 6?.
^ . , p. 65.
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la tors and state officials, end he emphasized the fact that out of
the 1,140 students currently enrolled, 999 had applied for fraa
tuition thus Indicating th©ir intention to teach in Kentucky***3
i n
 Kovernbar, 1909, carried an article noting
that:
Whila President Cherry thinks that his insti-
tution ha3 boar* liberally treated by the state
in a financial way, the average of appropria-
tions in other stateo is considerably above
that for Kentucky,31
Cherry continued to koep busy building up support for his
school and its programs, and ha still ran advertisements in the
newspapers promoting his school. Ke wrote to the presidents of tho
county ds'la^ ationa at the Teachers Institutes soliciting their
hslp on behalf of the iwraal ivnd u:\^ in;? tha.:, to brinj; tho sprits of
Western to tha attention of tha teachers atter.din^ * Ho wrola to
the county superintends sits saying:
Ha trust you &na doing what you ca.n to influence
tho taachar3 of your county to givo therms elves a
widor preparation for tho ^ reat nrorr; of toachin..^
tte Kentucky child. Generous Kentucky offers to
pay the tuition of any teacher who enters tho
tfastern Normal for tb& purposo ol px*oparing for
an efficient sorvics in the school roor.»»3^
Cherry's efforts paid off in steadily inersa3in~ hurabors of
enrollcsnts, and it was not Ion? bofor-3 bot-h ha aiid tho Hoard of
Regents began to foal that ths buildings and grounds of the old
Southern Moraal School were entirely too si-all to tane care of the
. , P- 63•
33-Courier-Journal. Noveiaber, 1909, no exact, date.
^Parajjraphs" (A leaf lot printed by Cherry) January 26, iy09,
Copy in Chorry'a scrapbook, Kentucky iiuildinj Library.
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future developnant of tha school. They b^an to look around for a
suitable future site, and in early 1909 negotiations wore c^iplotod
for tha purchase of the groundo of Potter College which had rccontly
suspended operations. The cost of tha new grounds was .$102,031.76,
more than two-tidrda of the total amount appropriated by the last
legislature for buildings and grounds. In spite of the fact that
they had spent most of their appropriation for the n©w campus,
President Cherry and the Board of Keger;ta procaodad to draw up plan a
for a new administration building which would involve 0:4,0;idiLuro
of tiore than twice the £unou;;t left over from tho appropriation. This
new building was completed at a cost of approxi,:i.i -ely iil^CU)
which jjjoant that Weatarn had o^/ia into doLit about 7/5,uOC« 'Iha
Board of He-jsnts and President Clierry ©;.pictou tu3 lylO lo;;islai.ure
to appropriate tho j'ur.ds to ta<ca c«ra of t:;is a jditiyn&i cos(,e Yu^n
tha General Assembly convaued, Cherry &nd <J» Whit. PovLer, u;e.;oai- of
the Board of P.o^ ei'its, v;ent lo Fran.ifcr;, to s'jet; t;id appropx*iauioci
of these funds» Cherry also sought to brin^ so3io i;rjs^ ur-3 to U-sar
on tha legislature by addr.josi;-^ a letter to fori^r studouls in
which ho ur^ad the.n to wi*its th^ir legislators ia support of tija
appropriations naasure. Ha wrote:
No doubt, your iiepr^asntativo io alroaay for
the appropriation} yot, an 9>;pr«ssior, froni yoii
assuring hia: of your appreciation of hid incur—
est in education and assuring hia ti-.o passage
of the Appropriation -ill is vital to t';.3 ciuso
of education" in Kentucky, will have a tremendous
aoral effect, anci your representative will appre-
ciate tha latter, I have learned that tho
Representatives like to have echoes Iron tnoir
honia people. Thay like to feel that they have
friends at hose who endoras their la^ialativo
acts. lou know how those things aro. will you
write the letter today?
Of courao-, thoy need -not-know- that I hava writ-
ten you relative to this iriattar, . . , and I
would not writs you, if I did not Tool that your
hsart is in the cause and that you aro doapiy
interested'in making ths Western Normal the
great institution it is daotinad to bee33
Chsrry concluded by saying that ha didn't expect any trouble in
the Kouao, but siaply didn't want to take any risk* Ka was destined
for disappointment, however. The Osnoral Assembly approved legis-
lation providing £20,000 annually Tor two yoara, quite a bit less
than Western n«ododj than Governor Augustus Willaon, a Republican,
vetoed the laaaauro. In spits of further efforts by Chsrry and tho
Board of Rodents, tho General Assorably adjourned with V/astern otiil
in debt.
On February k, 19H> tha h'eat^ rn Worsial School raovod irao tr.s
now home although it was still not paid for* In his report to the
Supsrintendent in 1911, Charry said tho school was enjoying unpre-
codented succass, but addad that nTh-3 limited financial condition
of tha institution has, of ecurso, greatly handicapped U3 in tha
development of the now sitej and in adding pro^rssaivs courses of
study.«^ In thsir report in Docenibar, 1911, ths Board of Eoganta
mada ths sasa® point, saying I
We have necessarily experienced rainy diffi-
culties in tho administration of tha insti-
tution on.account of its having been necessary
to purchase a now sits ana start tho davalop-
sent of a new educational plant from ths
bo^innins* funds have bosn inadequate to iioot
tha roquiressnts of tha ur.dartaidn^, and this
ha3 saade our task a difficult onu, »/o ivivo
33Lettor to foraor students, copy in Chsrry's scrapbook, 1910,
Kantucky B'iildin^  Library.
, Vol. 2t p.
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tried to do the thing that is in the interest
of the Commonwealth* and we bolieve, after you
have investigated tho work of the institution
and tha location and davolopmant of the new
plant, that you will be greatly plsasod with
tha work ws havo 35
When the stats legislature convened in 1912, President Cherry
and tha Board launched a determined campaign to got Western out of
dsbt and tha contractors, who ware pressing tho school for payment,
paid. This campaign was initiated by calling ths entire school
to^sthor in a isass rally which ono observer described as an old-
f&ahionsd prayar mooting. Then a lengthy petition to tho Qenoral
Assembly was prepared, and county delegations wrote letters to their
legislators asking tksm to support ths measure providing the funds
needed by Waatem. Finally a train was chartsred from tha Louis^dllo
and Kashvillo Railroad to transport ths president, faculty and all
atudonta who could afford tho $2«35 far© to Frankfort, to ciako a final
appeal to the legislature. The General Assembly did incroase Wes-
tern «o annual appropriation from ,#0,000 to |>75,OCO, but did not
make, any further appropriation for capital outlay. In the li^ht of
this action, President Chsrry and tha Board of Regents then requested,
ths General Assembly to authorize 'rfostern. to borrow E-.oney by siorx.«
gaging its property so they could pay tha school's dabt. The legis-
lature responded hy passing a bill providing that the stats would
pay tha interest on the money borrowed, but made no provision for
th© repayment of tbo capital. The Board of Regents then floated a
19,
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bond issue of ,$100,000 to mature at tha rate of £5,000 on Juns 1 of
each year, 1913 through 1922, and $50,000 in I923.36 since the
legislature refused to pay raoro than the interest, Western was forced
to meet thesa bond payments out of its annual maintenance appropria-
tion «
Th« appropriations bill which provided Western with an additional
$25,000 annually carried with it an aisendsent aimed directly at Presi-
dent Cherry. The clause stated:
• . « it shall bo illegal for any officer,
trustae, or any person in any way connected
with the Eastern Kentucky Noraai School, ths
rsostsrn Kentucky Kornial School or tno Staty
University of L^xin^ton, Kentucky, to contract
any obligation for or on behalf of said insti-
tution, when there is no coney, or insufficient
money, in thair respective treasuries or has
baen no cionay appropriated for the purpose for
which said contract or obligation was ma do, and,
that any of tho said persons who fail to comply
with this law, shall be fined in each ca«8 r.ot
loss than tvjo hundx-od and fifty dollars, uvr
sxor$ than two thousand dollars,- or confinsd not
less than tan days in jail nor aiora tnar^  six
months, or both so fined and iapri&ouod.-*/
This aaaacteent was proposad by xieprosontativo W. K« Siianks of Lincoln
County who said that it was not right for an institution to incur
expenses and then call on tho isgislature to supply the aonay to
saaat them. Representative Green Keller of Nicholas County also z^ ada
a speech criticising Cherry and Western for "ovar-rijaching theaaelvos"
by spending about 170,000 over what was appropriated for tnsa two
o Coraetto, O£. cit. pp«
37Ksntucky Statutes (Carroll, 1918), C. 113, Art. XVI, Section
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years earlier. P. k, Lochry of McLean County said he disliked this
amendment because he didn't bsliova the officials of our stats educa-
tional institutions should be treated as criminals.
Cherry and his school «ere soon back, in the good graces of the
legislature, however, as is indicated by the following statement from
the report of a logialative cosadttes appointed to look into wia oper-
ations of the stata institutions of higher learning in
We find nothing about this institution to
criticize but a vary .^ r^ at dsal to commend;
and we would su^gsst tn&t if all the- institu-
tions of Kentucky receiving stats aid would,
with th'3 sari.e regard for 3Ce:-.o:.y and ai'fi-
ciancy, discharge their raapoctivo duties to
the coramonwsalth of Ksntucny, at all tin:aj
bearing in mir;d that tha ta^payara of thd
state ar.j to pa ^ivan due consiaaration th-ire
would not bs any occasion for a co.:u7,ittaa oi
this Kind to invosti^at,** state i:;atitutioiia
to which appropriations have bsan uxad-3 or say
har3<iftor bs ^
When HVdte Inspector Shei-aan :Goodpaster ma do hj.3 ropo-rt to Governor
Jassea McCreary in April, 191/*, he also praised Cherry ana Waator.i
stating:
President Chorry is possessed with a rs;..arh-
able executive ability, ths results of which
are evidoat in sv^vy dspart^snt of U\G insti-
tution; and to hiss must be si van credit of
building up, in a comparatively short tins,
one of the .^reatost educational institutions
of tha South.W
39ibld.
^°Clippini' froa Henry County nawspa-por, 1915* Cherry's scrap-
book, Kentucky building Library.
^Clipping, Vertical Filo, Cherry folder, Kantuckj" ^uildi
Library.
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In addition to all his activitiaa in the educational field,
Cherry was also active in other fields. The Gla^?ow Tirana said he
wa3 on© of ths most dynasdc and forceful raaa in public Iif3 in the
state, HQ served as chairaan of a coamittes organised to proaote
Hamraoth Cave as a national parkj ho participated in nu&erous program
advocating batter roads for Kentucky; in 1913 he and J. ±>» HcFerran
started the Fanaera* Chautauquas which soon attracted national atten-
tion and ha was active in local and state* politics. As a result
of ail these activities, Cherry was well known a/.d had built up a
strong following asong tho citizens el" Southern ar.d '.i'33ter:i Kentucky.
In 1914 Cherry bsyan to entertain ideas of aa-jkin* Lha Doaocrat-ic
noardna-ion for governor. Lika all politiciaii3 he refused to announce
his candidacy until it was clear that thora was a x-athor strong
iaovesiant in the state on hia behalf, in correspondence with his
friends, however, ho did admit that thore wore lettara and other
communications expressing desires that ho enter the racsj and ha
wrote ona friand saying, "I have gotten to believe that I could win
it; at any rats, it looks good from any standpoint," '
Heanwhile Cherry wrote to hia frionds all over ths state asking
thsia to feal out tha sentiiasnt in their conmunitiQs in regard to his
candidacy. In October, 1914, ha wrota to V#!. L* !-iatthews of Livemore,
sayings
Let aa in a moat confidential way ask you what
you have haard along political lines. 1 would
appreciate it if you would have eoae ona fsel
tha situation out a littla in your sactioa ana
let ms hear fro:a you. I trust you say something
r froa K. H, Cherry to B. ii* WQathars, October 2, 19l4>
Cherry's scrapbook, Kentucky Building Library.
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to my friends that would caus® thera, at this
time, to sotaswhat express thsiaaelves upon tha
matter of my entering tha Gubernatorial race,
there is quite a great deal of pros3uro brought
to bear upon ma to enter ths race and cany let-
ters ar© cosing to tas, but I havo not taksn the
Eatter seriously and I would like to know more
about tho situation in tho field before corning
to any conclusion. I trust you will do whatever
you can to start a movement along ths lines indi-
cated as 1 would rather know something of tho
real strength of tho jaoveaant before deciding
either way. 1 have many friends in McClain fsic]
county and other placsa who would bo glad to' do'
what thay can* You know how to do it without
a etatement from me. Kindly ksap this traitor
in the strictest confidence and destroy this
letter after you have read it.43
In a similar vein h® wrote Lsslie H. Hurt in Graves County, saying:
I would appreciate it if you will, in a proper
manner, stimulate interest in the raattor I
talked to you about. 1 do not know just what
I shall do, but 1 aa anxious to hear from soae
of my frionda giving EIQ SOUS© id«a as to what
th®y think tha outlook would ba in their coa-
munities, providad I should entar tha racs«^4
Most of the roporta Charry reosivad fros frisnds were qu5.ts encour-
aging* Charles Brown wroto frora Caneyville that Grayson County Dsao-
cratg uers highly in favor of Cherry*a candidacy, ^  whils J» To McGso
of Burkesvillo wroto that he thought Cherry liad enough of his boya
in th© state to elect hira to anything "he might want.1* This was a
43iattor frora H. H. Chorry to W. L. • iiaitthewa, October 1,
Charry'a scrapbook, Kentucky building Library.
Latter from H, H. Cherry to Leslie He Hurt, Octob-ar Zj, 1914,
Chorry«3 scrapbook, Kentucky Building Library.
45Letter from Charles Brown to H. K. Chore, August 12, I9I4,
Cherry's ecrapbook, Kentucky Building Library.
i^tter front J. T. McGee to K. H. Charry, April 4, 19U> Cherry's
scrapbook, Kentucky Building Library.
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significant point because by 1914 ovor 10,000 students had attended
the Western Kentucky Normal* Probably 7,000 to 8,000 of those had
remained in Kentucky. In addition to those there were the hundreds
of students of the private Southern Boreal, In 1903 H, V» McChesney,
State Superintendent, had coauaantod that he encountered the graduates
of Southern Normal in every county in the state and in both houses
of the General Assembly.^' This Beans there wore around 12,000
persons in the state who had attended Cherry*s schools, and letters
to Cherry indicate that even some of tho3a who had left the stats
offered to coae back and campaign for him. Ono of those zyakin.3 such
an offer was w, T» Ellison, nephew of Lewis McQuown, chairman of
the Democratic State Central and Executive Cojnadttees during Governor
Beckhas's administration. The3e 12,000 parsons do not represent
many votes in a gubsrnatorial prisary and not all of Cherry's foraer
students would vote for hia, of cour3o, but nany of these people
were leadara arid were quits influential in their conarunitios and thus
could provide a great deal of support for Cherry. In January, 1915,
& "Cherry Club" was formed to organi&e forasr students in support of
Cherry's candidacy, and this group was active in his behalf, soli-
citing votes and funds* J« E. Lane, superintendent of the ballard
County schools, wrote that all the people interested in education
were for Cherry and said W'oodrow Wilson's national administration
would help Cherry's caused8 Froa rfcCracken County, M. V, Killer
quoted in Pail£ ^ ££§.> i£HBal* January 20, I903.
Letter froxa J. E, Lana to K, H« Cherry, October 2, 1914,
Cherry's scrapbook, Kentucky Duilding Library.
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obssrvad, "All ars agresd if Stanley will stay out you will win.«49
N. 5. Martin, writing from Lyon County, also noted that Stanley was
the taan to boat, but said there were saveral anti-Stanley men in the
50
county. R. M, Stroud, superintendent of tha McLean County Schools,
said thsre waa only om thing in Cherry*8 way and that was A, 0*
Stanley. Cherry's friend E. B» Waathora wrota froci Elision that
Stanley had strong support bscauaa of his close association with tha
Farmars Tobacco Association, • which had been fi^htinj the tobacco
trust. Ha also warned Cherry that h© would havo to aske so;:;3 allow-
ance, for statewida prohibition as an iasus, saying cany in TodU
Coiartty would rtsak© their choice for govarnor on thi3 one issue.^3
0» R« DeVaahor wrote that sorao psoplo around Kufifoi'dvillo wore Kayiug
Chorry didn't havs a chance because ths politicians v.-ould "run it
ovor himj11^^ but on tho whole the raports Charry I'eceivad wora encour-
aging,
§
Tho reports of tho press were rather encouraging to Cherry's
candidacy. Early in 1914 tha editor of the Todd Cp^int^ Ti&s3> wrote?
from M, V. Millor to Ke H. Cherry, October 19, 1 9 H ,
Chsrry*3 acrapbook, Kentucky Building Library.
from N. G. Martin to K...H# Cherry, February 9,
Cherry's scrapbook, Kentucky Building Library.
r frora R, H. Stroud to K. H. Cherry, Octobar 23, 1914,
Cherry's scrapbook, Kentucky Building Library*
L e t r froa E, 8, Weathers to H, H. Cherry, October 7, 1914,
Cherry's scrapbook, Kentucky Building Library.
Letter from 0. E. DeVasher to H. H» Cherry, January 28, 191$,
Cherry's ocrapbook, Kentucky Building Library.
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Tha mentioning.of H« H« Chorr/ aa a eandidatg
for Governor would indicate that there ia begin-
ning to arias in this Stats a spirit hostil<Tto
the elevation of peanut politicians to high
office, and a disposition to put at the hoad
of affairs sen who hava accomplished something
really worthwhile*55
In Louisville, an editorial writer for The j£fj£graoniar^ observed,
"It ia hoped that he will consent to m&Ko tho race, for men of his
^r^ ...w— ~.. v.—. ~i V«. yw^v WA*O.WW«, •- ° The Bowling ££ggg,
H^gsngar endorsed Cherry, saying ho was honest and incorruptible,
and the Hartford Hgjrald pledged it3 support to a isarj w>so "is not
57
afraid to tell whsrs he otands»n Tha i^itshfj^lii 3§&t£&M. endorsed
Cherry and said in its Judgaant hia chanco3 were goods, Tha journal
£f labor published in Louiavillo said Charry would raako a good
candidate and would be a friond of labor.- The
 tH^ r?co.c_k Cj.ari,on
said Chorry, "is widely and favorably kno-«ni all ov^r the state as
a aan of principle and of action* Hs is a Ka.'ituckian of Ksntuckiano,
59
• • «
n
 wMl® the Clovergort. News, sported alroag santicaant in
"5>A9 reprinted in tha Bowling Groan Dai^y. i^ ows^  Clipping in
Cherry's scrapbook, Kentucky Building Library*
M. £®MS£M££i££. (iouisvilla), April 4, 1915*
> December 25, 1914.
58ciipping in Vortical File, Cherry folder, Kentucky building
Library.
59Ibid.
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Breoklnrid^e County for Cherry, especially aoon^ tho younger sot of
Democrats*60 One of the states editors wrote:
Words cannot praise too highly the ©grits of the
distinguished Vtestom- Kentucky teacher, for from
the length and breadth of old Kentucky those who
know hia best, are the most loyal in their fidel-
ity. 61
Not all of the papers were so enthusiastic about Cherry's candidacy,
of couree, but even those papers which did not openly endorse Cherry
spoke of him with respect.
dic
*
 not cal1 a n7 names, but it probably had
Cherry in mind when it warned the Kentucky Education Association that
it should not become involvsd in politics. The M^js. said isany sgood
and useful organizations had bean ridden to death by tho politicians,
and KEA should not bo a neans of boosting the personal atebitions of
any candidate* Tho paper wont on to observes
Kentucky has bean machine riddsn too lon,3 to
assent to a nsw maohino manipulated by and for
tho schoolraan*
The achoolsian who is not content to do his day's
work, leaving political machinations to others,
should gat out. Good schools and politics don't
mix* Kentucky»3 great need is good schools* Of
politicians it has always had and, it is to be
feared, will continue to have a "super-abundant
superfluity.«62
In view of tha strong sentiment on his behalf, Cherry decided
to laake the race and in January, 1915, he formally announced his
63-Clipping in Gharry's scrapbook, no name or data.
in Cherry's scrapbook, no data.
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candidacy. In hia announcement ho stated:
I shall make the race In the interest of a
greater moral. Intellectual and industrial
Kentucky . . . under no circumstances will,
I bs a candidate of any political faction.^3
He went on to say:
The mission of democracy is to put ri^ht above
wrong, frsodom abovs slavery, education a&ove
bank accounts, ideals above bullets, justice
above force, honest politics above depraved
politics and public service above public
His doep interest in the cause of education was evident &a he stated:
The first duty of the stats and its fir3t nec-
essity io to provide for training which will
guarantee? tha intelligence of its citizens. »
. > It will take full grown citizens to make a
full grown democracy and it will take a full
grown system of education, . . . to make full
grown citizens. . * • I want to emphasize that.
tha biggest social and econende question before
the people of tha Commonwealth today ia tne edu-
cation of the children who live in tha rural
sections.°5
Cherry also expressed his support for the county unit law,^ woman
suffrage, a non-partisan judiciary and revision of the state tax
structure. He concluded this announcement by saying, u?ty interest
in a great Kentucky has prompted rao to enter tiiis race," and ha
pointed out that he had no political ambitions beyond the governor-
ship. "^  Thia latter was an assurance to incuabant U. S. Senators
in Vertical File, Cherry folder, Kentucky Building
Library.
bid.
%iis legislation provided that the citizens of each county in
the state should dotormina whether alcoholic beverages would ba sold
in their county.
^Clipping, Vertical File, Cherry foltisr, Keatuci;y tJ
Library.
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Ollie James and J« C, W. Beckhaxa that he would not be after their
seats in Congress. In a letter to Cora Wilson Stewart on January 12,
Cherry said it looked aa though hi3 platform had Bade a fine impressi
In January, 1915, about the middle of the month, Cherry tendered
his latter of resignation to the Western Board of Regents, explaining:
Having entered the raca for the Democratic
nomination for Governor, 1 feel that it is tsy
duty to hand you herewith ray resignation as
President of the Western Kentucky State Horu&l
School* I fully realize that 1 ara leaving a
noble position and one that offers groat oppor-
tunities for service in the work of developing
a great Kentucky* tiy entrance into the guoar~
natorial race ha3 already become to we an exper-
ience that silontly reveals to me ay devotion
to the institution over which I have prssiaed
during its entire life; to its ideals, its
Board of ite^onts, its able and loyal faculty,
and to tho noble young man and woaan who have
entered its doors soaking nore life in ordor
that they might hava aoro life to transmit to
the children of Kentucky when they teach in the
schools of the. State, It is needle83 for ir.3
to tell you that I leave ths institution with
a keen and aad regret, but with a hidden feeling
that I nsay ba able, if elected Governor, to
render a larger service to my State than if 1
should remain in ay present position, I do'
rot faal that I am deserting the ideals that
I have championed for rrany years, but that I
am only shifting ey labors to other fields*
No other motive could have prompted me to take
this step.W
To place Cherry's candidacy in proper perspective, it is nec-
essary to take a brief look at the composition of the Democratic
party in Kentucky, As ha3 already been pointed out earlier, the
Democratic party of tha state following the Civil £ar was a coalition
r from H, H, Cherry to Cora Wilson Stewart, January 12
1915.
L a t r from H« K» Cherry to Western Board of Regents, January
11 1919. Copy.in Vortical File, Cherry folder, Kentucky Juildin£
Library,
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of*Wo somowhat incompatible elements, the Bourbons of the Slue^rsss
and Pennyroyal regions and tha smaller fanners of the Outer i3luegra3S
and Western Kentucky. The infusion of Populism into the Democratic
party by William Goobel and his followsra in the 1890•3 and early
1900«S had a highly disruptive effect on this already sharcy alliance.
By advocating cheaper freight rates, free textbooks and ta>. reforma
to shift the burden froa tha small faraera to the corporations, all
of which wsr© appealing to the small farmers, the Goebel wing of the
party alienated many of the Bourbons and business elements and the
party was split in two.
At the time when Cherry decided to enter tha Democratic primary
in 1915> Kentucky was just embarking on two decades of what ca^o to
be known as "combine politics." The Goebei wing of tha party, inher-
ited by J. C» W. Beckhaa and his jl ®£££3&2. Percy Ka.ly \ihaci Ooebel
was assassinated, continued to advocate policies that were distasts-
ful to the business ana bourbon elements of the party, oockhan wa3
able to win the governorship in 1903* but in 190? anti-iiecrUiam Dosno-
'crats helped olact Augustus Vdllson, a Republican, governor. In 1911
the Beckhara-Haly forces were abla to regain tho governorship with
Jasi®3 B. McCreary as their candidate.
It was during McCreary*s administration that forces realJ.y
started to develop which resulted in ths so-called co^ins politics.
At this tiato Saatorn capital began to enter the coal mining regions
of Eastern Kentucky and as these wealthy inter33ts bs^an to take
part in political affairs, the.coal mining interests bacasao a aajor
factor in state politics. Ths30 interests gained al-soot complete
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control of the dominant Republican party in Eastern Kentucky, and
according to George Willis "it cams to be the fashion for hundreds
sometimes thousands, and whole towns to vote en aa3sa as directed."^
In statewide elections ths3o interssts supported the candidates of
whichever party thoy felt would benefit them aosU
It-was also during McOraary's administration that prohibition
becaraa a major issue in the Democratic part/, The ijeckh&nj-lialy wing
which had.led the battle for the county unit law no.-.' turned froa the
local option approach to advocacy of statewide prohibition, a position
most alanaing to the liquor industry, on a of the stated largest
businesses* The distillers and saloonkeepers were ready to join an
alliance to thwart the efforts of this win^ of tha party.
A short tiaia later there wa3 talk by tha reform oiemants of ban-
ning parisautual bottir.j at tho racetrack. This struck at the very
heart of another of the state's major business enterprises, horse
breeding and horsa racing. So thesa interests, coal, liquor and
horse racing, Joined forces to protact th3«i3alvos frora tha higher
taxss, prohibition and batting bans advocated by t:i9 refona elsiaent
Of the Democratic party, Tho coal intoro3to could deliver lar.ja nun-
ers of votes in Saatern Kentucky while tho racing and liquor interests
ware powerful in tha Slusgrass and urban aroas. For several yeax-3
this alliance of the Kentucky Jockey Club-National Association of
Coal Operators-Kentucky Distillera and Wholesale Liquor Doalera
ciation had a tremendous amount of influence in state politics*
70,/illis, o&. cit*, p. 435.
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The combine was not particularly interested in whether there
was a Democrat or a Ropublican in tha axecutive eanaion as long as
th@y had sufficient influence to control state policy. Thoy always
took steps to engurs that thera ware candidates running in the pri-
csarias of both parties who could bs counted on to cooperate if
elected, Thoy did not try to control tha entire slats of candidates,
siraply the top spot; but thay did frequently control a majority of
the candidates for the General Assembly also« The combine*s principal
means of accomplishing its goals v»aa through its control of nost of
th© hoards and coEiaisaiona of state government which controlled most
of the jjatrona^o*' Under state law these coTJ.iissions and boards,
such a3 tha State Highway Coaru'aission and the State coard of Valuation
and Assessment,, were required to bs bi-partisan. Tha combine wa3 most
successful in getting paopie appointed to these agencies who would
do thair bidding* If the 5ov$rncr ware a Republican, then the :-.opub-
lican msabors carso to ths fora* But regardless, ths coraoina had
aambars belonging to both parties on the agancioo. By controlling
theso arencie3 and the vast arr;ount3 of patrona;;3 at thsir disposal,
tho combina wa3 ablo to ej-.ort a tromondous amount of influence ovar
public policy, not only in thoso arsas that ware of irradiate concern
to then, but in other aroas as well. V»'hsn ho was challon^ing the
Combine forcos in the gubernatorial primary of 1923, Alben iiarxley
charged, "You can<t gat a school bill through the legislature without
71aovernor Ruby Laffoon was reputed to have boasted that ha could,
with patronage, buy enough votes in tha legislature to pass any mea-
sure ha desired*
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going to tho racetrack or coal lobby."^
Complicating this already con^ plex political picture even
was the fact that this wa3 not solely an issus-oriontsd politics. It
is truo that issues such as taxes, prohibition and pariautuol betting
played &n important role, but this was also a job-oriented politics.
As a rasult, the alignments from-ons election to ths next aero highly
fluid. It was a casa of the "outs" combining to assault ths "ins"
or probably saora accurately the KhavasM in terms of Jobs, contracts
and favors being challenged hj the Khava not3," This frsquantly
resulted in SOB;9 prominent Democrat who had bean with tho "in" crowd
but now discovered hiiraalf left out switching to tna otner cacip and
joining in tho attac.cs on his forster allios in tue nopes of x'ccoupin^
his political fortxmos.
In annoiincin;; his candidacy, Cherry stated tkt ha would" not ba
ths candidate of any faction, V/hen his na^ aa was first using m3-itio:iod
for tho nomination, hov*avor, it was riworsi that he would hav«> ths
backing of ths organization of former governor L-ockharii. In January,
1915, Cherry had a lengthy seating with Governor McGroary, a tacabar
of the Beckhaa faction, in Frankfort, but thore was no indication at
this time that tho iteekham forces wera ready to endorse Cherry. Both
Beckham and Senator Ollia Janes were interested in a candidate who
would not later seek their U« S, Sonata seats, and ainca Cherry had
expressed no aspirations beyond tho governorship, he was accepted
on this point. However, in announcing his candidacy, Cherry, largely
723eor?« W. Robin3on, «Tho Making of a Kentucky Senator: Albea
Barkley and^iha Gubernatorial Caapaign of 1923," li^s^ Oiuo Hi^tor^
y, Vol. AO, (April, I966), p. 12S.
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on the advice of his principal toa-na^ era, Wo J. Gooch of Franklin
Speaker of tho House in tha 1908 General Assembly, and Henry B. hines,
Stats Inspector under Governor Beesham, endorsed the county unit law.
The aQCichaia-Kaly forces now abandoned thsir proyious stand in favor
of this law and case out for statewide prohibition. This eliminated
Cherry as their candidate and their support for tho nomination went
to H. V. McChesr.ey, former State Superintendent of Public Instruction
and the only Democratic candidate advocating statewide prohibition*73
In spite of ths fact that the admin is t ration forces wsre bac.-dn^
someone else and this left hiss without a really effective organization,
Cherry proceeded with his plans and in a speech launching his ca&-»
paign at Hayfield on April 3, ha told his audience:
We have already had too much Lit tor politics
in KentucKy and not enough siiicssrity, ouaii/eso
and statesmanship* Political campaigns are too
frequently slaughter houses, whero the noads of
th-3 populace are butchered in the interest- of
votes, offices and graft.74
Cheer/ soon found himself in a most difficult position in his ca^pai^n.
To run a successful political campaign, a candidate must have sub-
stantial financial backing and tha support of &r, effective organi-
zation. Th$33 important elcjaento were lacrdn^ in Cnerry's. 1915
campaign. Host of his support was concentrated in Southern and ..as-
torn Kentucky which was staunchly »dry« territory, and although he
had always supported prohibition, Chsrry was now bains pictured by
73Accovmt based on clippings froa various newspapera found in
Cherry's scrapbook for 1915, Kentucky Building Ubrary.
flipping, Vertical File, Cherry folder, Kentucky building
Library.
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tha statewide prohibition forces as a pro-liquor t;an becausa of his
endorsement of the count/ unit law. this would cost hira votss and
would pl&ca his in o position he did not care to occupy. Sssidas
this problem, A. 0, Stanley, a United States Representative from
Kentucky, had entered ths racs with a vigorous attach on ths uecsha^-
Kaly wins of the part/ and had also endorsed the county unit law.
Thl3 msant there were four candidates splitting the anti-prohibition
voto—Charry, Stanley, E. J. KcDaraiott of Louis vine and K<snry H.
Bo3worth. Furthermore, Stanley was from Londerscn ar.d this meant
that h© and Gharry would split the vots in Western Kentucky and
probably givs tho noirdnatior. to K« V» ."'cChosnay. Ti:o liquor forces
and aany of the axiti-Beckhas eloraonta >;ar3 bac;;in^  Stanley, and it
appeared as though the primary would bacoud a contesL botwoon Stanley
and McChasaoy* In addition to these difficulties, Cherry lacked suf«=
ficient casipai^ n funds but adaruxntly raluood to accept any contri-
butions froa the "interests»«75
With theeo factors upparmoot in Ids icdjid, Chsri-y announcsu his
withdrawal from the race on April 29. In a card to the votsrs he
A confusion of politics making results uncertain,
tho attempt to forco ths State-wido prohibition
issue into tho campaign before tho Democratic
party has expressed a dosiro of purpose to aban-
don ths county unit law, to which it is now
pledged, thereby muddying the political waters
.-lijjLo material basod on accounts found in clippings fro-ra
various newspapers in Chsrry's personal scrap-book, Kentucky Building
Library.
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and endangering constructive legislation and
party unity, and limited financial means praapt
no to withdraw from the Governor's race.76
In 1919 when he was again sacking th© nomination, Cherry told a
reporter that ho withdrew in 1915 because of «fear that ha would be
forced into a false position regarding prohibition."^
Cherry's withdrawal was greeted with mixed feelings by the press.
Several of the state* 3 pa pars agreed with the Fulton £ 2 ^ which said
Chorry took the wrong position on tha liquor question; otherwise ha
could have won.7® The Sf^thJUnd Enter^ris^ aaid he should have come
out for statowida prohibition, while the Stafford jJojJrnal reported
there wsro soma who thought there was not room on a whiskey plat-
form for two, A» 0» Stanley bsing the candidate of tho "wsts,"*^
f elt tnat
 Chorry was "not ths Kind of isan to be
in state politics in Kezitucky.1* ^  He was too honest and un-
cosapromisin^ to get the support nocossary to win» A priaa ej«if-nple
of Chei'ry*s attitude was his lsttor to H» Lo Stone, attorney for the
Louisville and Nashville Railroad, returning a pass given to him by
the line to uaa while touring tho state speaidng on bohalf of edu-
cation. Ha said ha did not think it proper to usa this pass now
that he v/as a candidate for public office so he was returning it»
76Gopy in Cherry's scrapbook, 1915, Kentucky Building Library.
7 7 r . a l , >larch 12,
Maws, J!ay 7,
V9stanford Journal, fay 7,
83-Latter fron Cherry to Jw L. Stona, Januaiy 12, 1915, Copy in
Cherry's scrapbook, Kentucky Building Library.
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It ie interesting to note that in ths 1919 primary, a L & fl pass
involving James Blacrc, ona of tho candidates, and a friend became a
major issue. Harry Somors wrota in the
Dr. Chsrry could have been elected Governor
easier than any othsr candidate but he could
not b-3 nominated. This doas not apeak very
well for tha wiedwa, of the party.82
In announcing his withdrawal, Cherry did not endorse any of the
regaining candidates, and this' led to widespread speculation at? to
who would g=st most of his support, - A Richmond Kentucky newspaper
said Cherry withdrew in Stanley's interest, and the appearance of
Hsnry 0. Hinos and W, J. Gooch, Cherry's managers and advisors, on
the platform with Stanley when ho launched his ceapsi rn a f^ w days
aftar Cherry's withdrawal lad cany tc cpoculata that Stanley Jiad in-
deed received Cherry's support« This \;c.3 probably a valid aasvsption6
Tho tone of Cherry's withdrawal note would ssea.to indicate that ha
disliked th3 way ho had baen treated by tha iieckita^ -haly-i-fcChosney
faction, end he disagreed with thsir stand on tha liquor is3uo»
Moreover saost of Cherry's strength was in Southern and Kastsrn Ken-
tucky whors Stanley was also popular, and undoubtedly when Chsrry
withdrew m&ny voters who had beon for hits switched their alisjianco
to Stanley.
That Chsrry had Joined the Stanley ranks is furthor indicated
by the faot that when the Dtjnocritic convontion was held in August,
1915, with tha Stanley forces in control, Cherry was ©lactcd peraauont
chair,nan. With Cherry presiding tho Stanley winj launched succe3s-
Nows, no da to.
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ful efforts to raplaca the Bockhan-Haly nan who wars in key party
positions. They s sleeted W. K« Kaldoaan to replace lirey Woods on a3
national comidttesnaan,8^ S. inf. fiager, Stanley is campaign manager, to
replace Rufus Van San I a3 chairman of the State Central and Execu-
tive CarKsittea3, and Thomas Rhea and We 3. White were rsplaced by
George B» Martin and James Edwards as jnsnsbsrs of tho State Central
.Cossmittoe. When Becj'.ham, who was absent at the tine his son wore
replaced, moved to reconsider this action, Cherry as permanent chair-
man ruled him out of order,8'* Tho Stanley forces had thirds pretty
svuch thair way in tho convention which also adopted u platform en-
dorsing the county unit law*
At the tisna Chorry tendered ids resignation to the iioard of
Regents, Barksdalo Jiaidott, State Superintendent of Public Instruction,
was Dsntion-ad as a possible succossor. but during tho ti.^ o Chei-ry
v^ aa in the ca.«pai^n, faculty meiabera assumed his duties, and the
Board of Regents uada little effort to find a successor. After his
withdrawal from tho primary at the ond of April, a faculty cor.13td.ttoQ
wrote tho Board roquasiinj that they rouppoinl Ch-srry as prc3idonL
When the ioai'd mat, ha was reappoir.ted unanimously at a 3alary of
$ii,200, an increase of £200 over what ho was previously getting.
Anticipation of this action led the Frankfort^ £°HEiS£ ^° note tnat
Preaidant Cherry would resume tha tiutioa his "resignation of which
had a good aizod cord attachad to both ends whan it was tendered."85
^ W » K» Kaldoaan who was aoiacted to raplaco ,vood3on eventually
rasignod when Woodaon contoatod Ids saat on the National Jo,i..itt
l^, Sept saber 1, 1915 •
85Frar,kfort Courier, April 30, 193-5-
19*
Upon resuming the duties of president, Cherry was in a rather
strong position to sake requests for assistance from a governor whoa
he and his friends had helped elect. Cherry's support had meant a
lot of votoa for Stanley in both the primary and the general election.
W. J. Gooch, one of Cherry's campaign managers, served as chainaan
of the Speakers Bureau of the Democratic Campaign Coisaittes during
the ganeral election campaign; and Henry li. Mines, Gharry's other
campaign manager, was appointed chairraan of ths Stats Doard of Con-
trol by Stanley. So soae of Cherry's close frianda wora in positions
of influence in tho new administration. The state Ie^ ,i3lai-ura of
cours.s is tha body which jsakea the policy with rospoct to the stats
colleges, but in Kentucky the recommendations of the governor pack
a lot of weight in tha General Assembly, especially on budgetary
I;-. 1915 W?e3tern v;as still in debt and" was forced to nieot uho
annual $5,000 bond payment out of tha school's annual rnaintanar.cj
appropriation. Therefore, one of tha first things Cherry sat out to
accomplish on his rot urn to the presidency was to gat the stats to
assusa® this indebtedness. Both Cherry &x;d the hoard of Re^e^ts haci
ssado repeated effori-s in tho past to convince stats officials that
tha school repaired no appropriation from which these bonds could
legally b© paid, but thus far. all efforts had failed. At its rcaeting
in December, 1915, ths Board of ftegenta appointed W. J» Gooch and
John P. Has well, members of the Board, to cooperate with C. U.
McElroy, an influential Bowling Green attorney, in efforts to get the
state to relieve the school of the debt. These nen ware to talk to
the Attorney General H. M. Logan about ths possibility of tho state'*
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tha bond payments out of SOKQ other state fund and v/aro to
consider presenting a bill before tha noxt session of the Legislature
providing for reimbursing tha school*8^ Their efforts achieved par-
tial SUCC353 whan th© 1916 803sion of tha Creneral Assembly enacted
the legislation providing for the stats to assuae tha rassaiiidor of
Western*a indebtedness« But it wa3 not until 1922 that the school
waa finally raiaburasd for tha four .$5,000 bond payjr.ants it had
already made*
Cherry's rajor concern continued to be finances. In his report
for 1917, ho noted!
Tho iiacisdiata needs of tha .Vcatern I-or,iial aco
msany and moat urgent, but tha ::ar.v/j.:L-3nt doss
not, in view of the present con-dition of uhj
fiscal affairs of th?j Corv.Lonwialth, hops to re-
coivo at this tinvo, all of t;i-; aia th* institu-
tion neads« It is earnastly f:upod, ho-»;cver,
that tha Gsnaral A33^ :;:bly will', b-j as liberal
in its trsaUraant of the inatitution as its
work and tha finances of the Co:.iraoiiw;jalth will
Justify.87
Ko said it was utterly impossible to succassfully conduct the Normal
on its prssont arinual appropriation« Chorry v/a3 already looking
ahead to tha lsjjislativs sosaion in 1?18 whsn a raaasura would bs
introducad changing tha basis of financial support for the stats
colleges from a flat appropriation to a railla^a tax basis. When
this proposal was taken up in 1918, Gharry and Joim Haawsll went to
of the Lioard of Rsgants, Doccxabsr 19, 1915*
67Kentuoisy, PuMlc Docm^onts., 1915-17, Vol. 1, p# 530.
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Frankfort and worked for its passage.8^ The adoption of this measure
resulted in substantial increases for currant expenditures for the
80,
school. y Tha bill which was introduced also included a clause
providingt
The tax heroin provided . » . shall be us ad by
tha University of Kentucky and the Korml Schools
for their maintenance and support, arid when suf-
ficient euiiis shall havo accumulated in tho treas-
uries thereof, it may bs used for tha erection
of buildings and tha purchase of land and equip-
ment ,90
The provision in this clause that surplus money cii-ht bo used for
capital outlay was a boon to Western* Although Cherry had froa tha
beginning kept current expenses as lov/ as poaaible and us 3d any sur-
pluses accumulated' for buildings and ircprov-^ iKjiita, this tva^ l-j^ is~ .
lation resulted in tha oxpondituro of about twicj th-3 aaourit actually
providod by tha legislature for capital outlay. This E.&do it possible
for V/estorn to expand and improve it3 physical plant to aaot growing
enrolLssnta much nioro rapidly than would have boon posdio.1.3 had it
relied solely upon tha legislative approjiriations for this purpose,
the United States involvement in World war 1 brou/jut an abrupt
halt to Wsstorn's rapid growth, and attendance dropped sharply as
mala students entered the military. The War alao brought a new role
for President Cherry. He wa3 appointed as a member of the Kentucky
Council of" Defense and was selected as ehairezus "of the Council's Con-
on Publicity and tho Speakers' iiureau. In this role, he tour-
fl35aa ilinutoa of the Board of Ksgonts, February 22, 1918.
-
:
^~ 893©9 Ajjondix K for racoipts by Western during Cherry's pre-
sidency.
^iKentuc&r Statutes (Carroll, 1913), c 103, Art. I, Section
4019.
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ed the stats, and m&®r his direction, over thraa thousand different
patriotic meetings and rallies wore held throughout the coamonwealth.
The year 1919 was a gubernatorial ©lection year in Kontucisy and
Cherry a?*cided to seak ths nomination again. In December, 1918, ha
issued a statement to tho voters of the state announcing his inten-
tion to run and outlining ids platform* Ks case out in favor of
improvements in education and agriculture, woman suffrago, a non-
partisan judiciary, labor reform legislation, and charitable arid
psnal institutions free of politics« On tho prohibition issue which
had caused his withdrawal in 1915, ho staled?
I baliava in local, State and rational prohi-
bition; Jn temperance, in law and order, and
in the rigid enforcement of the law. I havo
navsr cast a ballot for th© open saloon. A
saloonleso Kentucky would in my opinion promote
in a big way social and economic efficiency,!,
I shall vote and work for the adoption of the
Statewide prohibition aaendisont submitted by
the General Assembly of Kentucky and which is
now ponding before the p©oplo« If elected Gov-
ernor I shall use every proper influence within
my power to rc&ka toraperanee effective through
enactment and enforcement of law.91
Prohibition was no longer ths issue it had been in 1915* however, as
all the Democratic candidates took & stand sirailar to that expressed
hare by Cherry. Cherry also urged & Hr9vitalizationn of election
day with the voters taking a greater interest and going to the polls
in larger numbers* Ma eaid that with ths people taking a greater
interest in public affairs, candidates would not be forced to casj-
paign so axtensivsly ana would, therefore, not need to spend 3ueh
'91Couriar-Jcuri!al, Deceabsr 21,
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large suas of money* Ha warned, "One of tha perils of democracy coaea
from political campaign funds frequently sscursd frosa questionable
sourc93.«92 cherry's interest in theso natters can b© attributed
partially to the fact that many of his supporters were people who
generally did not bacoraa too excited over political campaigns, and
one of his major problems in the 1915 campaign had bean a lack of
sufficient campaign funds.
On December 28, Warron County D3iaocr&t3 hsld a mass masting at
which they enthusiastically endorsed Charry's candidacy, adopting
a resolution stating in part*
Every forward-looking raovsaont for the credit
of tho 8tat^ and welfare of the people has al-
ways had in him an earnest and effective ch^oicru
Every moral isoua which has ri^en has always
found him on the right sids. Ev-sry pro^roasivo
Eieasura which has bson proposed, whether for
governmental ei'ficioncy, ©ducatiosial expansion,
agricultural battarciant, or purity in politics,
has always recoivad his unflagging support»93
The resolution went on to adds
Personally honost, politically incorruptible,
trained in tha difficult work of intelligent
and effective leadership, ha is eminently
qualified to fill tha office of Governor, with
credit alike to hircself and to tho Coc*aonwealth»94
Early in 3-919, Chorry*a bid for tha nomination waa progressing
saoothly. His short run for the nomination in 1V15 had not hurt him
©ine© hs had withdrawn before ho suffered frcas aisrapreaQntation by
January 3V
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the prohibition forces, and during tho time ho was in the raca and
later a3 hoad of the Spsakars* Bureau during the war, ha had made
numerous political contacts and had gained public exposure which were
helpful now* Also fomsr governor and now United States Senator,
A. 0. Stanley, had expressed his approval of Chorry as the Demo-
cratic party's standard boarer, and the educator apparently had
the backing of most of tho forces which had elected Stanley 2o7Qrr'Qr
in 1915 and Senator in 1918. In fact things were looking so pro-
mising for Charry that one newsman fait that if the iiockhas-Haly
faction of the party waron't careful ha was £oir.^  to walk away with
the noitinatioa with virtually r.o contest.
In February the Eockhara-Haly forces hald a closed-door sosaion
at the Old Inn Hotel in Louisville to discuss possible candidates,
but no decision was reachod at that tisr*. Kuraora risre that Percy
iialy would lika to run but va3 afraid his Catholic religion would bs
too ranch of a handicap. Meanwhile Cherry was bu3y conferring with
leaders in state politics, «f«eling tliem outo" He planned to open
campaign headquartsra in the Ssslbach Kotal in Louisville oa April 1,
and to launch his campaign with a speech at Benton on April 7«
Seldon &• Glenn of Eddyville, a leading figure in stats politics
and Sscrat&ry of tho Democratic Stats Central and Sxecutivo Comadttss,
rssifjnsd his position in Karch to bseoms Cherry's cascpai^" oanaaer./y
It appsarod that Cherry'3 principal opponents would ba Judge
John Carroll of Now Castle, Chief Justica of the State Court of
95Based on articles in th© Cc^r^r-JournaJ, January - April,
and clippings from othsr papsrs in Cherry*s personal acrspbook,
Kentucky Building Library.
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Appeals, and Governor J&ni<33 Black of Barbourvilie who had succeeded
to the office when Governor Stanley had to resign to take his seat
In the United States Sonata* Stanley's election to the Senate had
resulted in a rather interesting political situation. In the D&20-
er&tic primary in 191$, Black had.-run on a slats of candidates headed
by H. V. KcChasnay and supported by ths Bscrihaa-Kaly wing of the
party. Most of ths candidates slated with Stanley had won their
races, but Black won the nomination for lieutenant govarnor and was
elected along with tho other Democrats in the general election.
Becauso of this situation, evan though he was elected to tho Senate
in 1913, Stanley planned to remain in offico as sjovomor until his
tera ended in. 1919 to keep 31acK, who was asaociated with the oppos-
ing faction, out of tho governorship. But President Wilson called
a special session of Congress and Stanley had to go to Washington
earlier than planned to take his seat and 31ac« b-icaaa governor.
Ths anti-Stanloy forces innaodiately pressed Black; to replace ssv~
eral Stanley appointees with anti-Stanley men. When he refvasd to
do so, Black incurred the displeasure of that win:; of the party but
gained the support of some of the Stanley offices-holders. As a
result of these factors, the political situation in 1919 ^ s rather
confused. Ho single candidate had the undivided support of either
win3 of th« party. As already noted, Cherry had the support of ths
Stanley forces and several of ids allies including Soldon Glenn,
Henry B. Kines, chairman of the State Board of Control, and Tom
Pannoll of Greenville, SUto Fire Marshal. Judge Carroll'3 campaign,
howovor, was bein^ aanaged ty K. X. Lo^an who had been a CIOSQ
friend of Stanley, and Governor black also had the support of sev-
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eral former Stanley supporters. Several of these latter people pro~
babl^ - felt it wa3 a case of supporting 31ack or Io3ing their job3.
The fact that Black was in the governorship gave him control over a
great deal of patronage which was nost valuable in the campaign. The
Backhasi-K&^ y forces had not at this point made their position in the
campaign clear,^°
In spite of the fact that ha did not have the undivided support,
of the Stanley organization, Cherry appeared to have a good chance of
getting the nomination. Than in late March, his caspair;.M began to
encounter problems. With iforld 'War I ovor and the soldiers returning,
the nan* of K. H. Denhardt, a war horo fros Bowling Green, was being
mentioned as a candidate for governor. If ha entered the race this
would be a tremendous blow to Cherry's hopes since it t;a3 felt ti.at
two candidates from ths 3a;.io town would destroy one ar.othsr. Seldon
Gleun want to Bowling Graen to talk with Donhardt, but hid no success
in sidetracking his candidacy. April 1 car.s and Cherry h-^ drjuurtors
did not open in the Seelbach as planned, supposedly because of the
crowded conditions resulting from the Convention of ths Daughters of
the Confederacy being hold there. Undoubtedly Danhardt'a entrance
into the picture had a great dsal to do with this change of plans.
It waa rumored that, if Donhardt entered the race, he v^ ould have the
support of Percy Kaly, clo3s associate of foraer governor and present
United States Senator J. C. d* bockhanw BecKhas, hiiuself, was re-
c: unusiully silent in this campaign.
d on article^ in the Courier-Journalt issues for January
to April, 1919.
On "Spri!"?,' Cfcarry and "Ma "supporWra suffered another stag-
gering blew when Tos fihoa of Rusasllville, who it had bean assumed
would run for State Auditor, announced as a candidate for governor,
A reporter for the Courlej^o^nal hurried to the Seclbcch Hotel to
ssa what the reaction of Cherry's supporters was. ho wrote that when
he entered Seldon Glenn's roosi, he was stretched out on his bed.
According to the reporter, Glenn assured hi;r. hia prone position had
nothing to do with Rhe^'s aaiounc^is.-t. Gl^ -i:. went on to ;iote that
if a few aory pQX-so-,3 announced for the nar-ir.ttlior:, uQ'r.nrvy could
win o;, this stro^th of the school teachers' vote. "97
i'Uiaa'a aiiiiounccaent as a candidate furihsr co^plic^tad aa al-
ready muddied state of political a; fairs «;.d led to ail s >rts of
speculation on the part of political observers. Several people pro-
dieted that Rhea Would have the "support of the i:eci-:!:an;-Haly faction
because of hie close personal friendship with both .:;on« Others
speevdated that Khea had entered tho raco after a conference of
Stanley men had decided that with Denfcardt in the race, Cherry could
not win and decided to support another candidate. These people were
hopeful that ivhea's announcement v/ould sidetrack D-2r;hardt'3 candidacy.
Hhea had ties with both wings of the Democratic party, having nana^ed
the successful car-paigns of both Senator J. C. Y,. ieckhan and Senator
A. 0. Stanley. It was reported that he had mr^ed. Stanley's cam-
paign in 191B at the su^gsstion of Seldon Glenn, who was nov.1 Chsrry's
97courier-.Jounial, April 6,-
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The entrances of Denhardt and Rhsa into the primary picture ware
devastating blows to Chorry«3 nomination hopes. Already sufferins
from poor health brought on by overwork and worry connected with
the caapaign, Cherry announced his withdrawal froa tho race on April
7. In a card to tho votara h$ 3tatod:
tha outlook for ay nomination is isoro than
satisfactory, and it is the deopaat regret of
lay life that eircur.istancoa over which I hav.*
ao control fores so to take this step.^9
Cherry'3 withdrawal led to widespread speculation and rumor. Sorao
people wondered it ha had not bean tho victim of a trads. It was
ruaiored that Cherry had been approachod about making certain appoint-
ments if elected with tho understanding that rofusal to go alon^ with
those appointments would cost hie;, tho support of certain elements.
When asked about these rumors by a report3r, Charry daolinod to
100a&aKt, saying he had atada no coir^dtasnta. This sort of action
was typical of tho corabino, however, and it is probable that Cherry
was approached on such aattora. Govomor Slack's forces char/jod
later in the campaign that H. H. Logai;,- nianagar of Judge Carroll's
campaign, had prondsod that Stanley men would bo takon care of if
his candidate wars elected. Cherry wa3 not tho typs to make such
comsiittaents ©ven if it maant the loss of support.
No doubt Chsrry»s poor health was a oajor factor because M s
on accounts in the Courior-Journal, April 4,
i$ April 8,
lOOcourior-Journal, April 9» 1919*
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physician bad warned him of physical exertion, and hia physical con-
dition had been a source of concern for his closa associates for sorae
time* But aany felt that had the Stanley forces stood firaly behind
him, Cherry would have continued his pursuit of the nomination in
spits of this difficulty.101 After withdrav/ins, Cherry left th-3 state
for several days to raat and regain his health. It was reported that
with Cherry out of ths race, the Stanley wen would support Tom Ehsaj
and Soldon Glenn, Chorry'a zanagsr, did say that with Cherry out, ho
would rather sea fthoa the candidate that; anyone elss.10^ but Rhoa
also had close ties to ths Bcckha;:i forces at this tirse and thia caused
soao of thosa \i"ho had supported Cherry to be somewhat wary of hia.
They shifted their support to Jud?e Carroll when Cherry withdro-,-;*
Vt'hen ho ©ntorod the pricury, Rhsa s.-'-pected the support of the
Stanley forces supporting Chovry WJIO wore oecosd/:^ alafi&ed over thu
prospects of Donhardt'a yntry into tL>3 raco ar.d also tho support of
ths 3eckha-T<?»Haly forces bacauss of his closs frie/ndahip with thc^»
As things dsvoloped, i'^ i'cy Kaly, who was miffed because tsc.-uia^
and Hhsa had not givan hi;a aiors er.courasoaiant to r-«n hiiiaolf, con-
tinued to support Denhardt and attacked Hues, as beinj the candidate
of tho Gtanlsy forces; and on tho other hand, Rhoa did not iiave tho
undivided support of the Stanley people; so he decided to withdraw
from the raca. S O S B wos/cs later Denhardt also anr,our;ced he was
pulling out, and tha primary became a contest betwean Juije Carroll
i^i» April 8, 1919*
, April 4, 1919•
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and Governor Black, with Carroll getting moat of the support of the
Stanlsy faction arid Black the support of tha iiecKhara-Kaly forces.103
Black won the nomination, but in the general election was a victim
of the combine, being defeated by tha Republican, Edwin P. Morrow.
Cherry regained active in state politics, but his race in 1919
was his last attempt to bs elected to public office. After under-
going two operations and regaining his health, hs returned once again
to his duties aa president of Western, and it is probable that ho was
even more effective in his efforts on behalf of the school than he
had been bafore. In hia two bids for the gubernatorial nomination
he had aiade numerous friends and political contacts which undoubtedly
provod useful in getting legislation approved.
Ono of tho first tasks undertaken by Cherry on returning to his
duties &3 president was that of getting tho Ganaral Assaably to onact
legislation expanding the normal schools to four-year teachers'
colleges. Great educational changes had transpired in the stats
during the fifteen years since the Normals had first opened their
doors. In 1906, when tha schools were founded, teachers were not encour-
agod. to gat professional training; they could acquiro certificates to
teach in high school without having advanced beyond the eighth grade
themselves. This was the situation the Normals hoped to correct by
providing both academic and professional training for prospective
teachers. During the early years much of their training was, of
on accounts in the Cjgurjjgji^ ournjjJ^  April, 1919*
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necessity, eighth grade and high school level because a large per-
centage of their students had not advanced boyond this stags.-^
Consider the following figures for ©xaapls. In 1907, out of the 400
students attending Western only 80 had ooraa training bsyond the
common school level and only eight wore high school graduated. This
situation ieiproved gradually 30 that by 1916 thero wars sixteen
high school graduates amon^ the student bodyj in I9I7 there ware
twenty-one,* in 1918 the number was up to twenty-three, and by
1919 there wara over 200 high school graduates among the student
body.10*
, Whan the Korruals war© foundod there were v«ry few public high
schools in the state, but by I9I9 ovary county in the st&ta had at
least ona public high school, and by 1922 thora were ZdB such schools
in operation.^^ As Ion2 &s tha r.uabar of high schools in tho state
had been insufficient to train tho teachers, the Mortals had to
offer high school work. But by 1922 tho state's syatom of public
high schools had oxp&ndod sufficiently to do taost of the wor* tho
Koi'aals had bson forced to do earlier, and it was possible for the
Normals to bsgin gradually to eliminate hi£h school work and in its
placs to expand to four years of colle^o worK*
With this objectivo in raind, tha Boards of Reg<?nt3 of »'eDtern
and Eastern mot jointly on Kovcaber 19, 2-921, to hear arguoienta,
for and against, becoming four-year teachers1 colleges. After
OD» p« 161
•*£5statistics taken from ^
Report, 1916.
p . 88
M ^ June, 1919, and Regents
discussing the natter and deciding in favor oftha change, Qeorge
Colvin, Stato Superintendent of Public Instruction, ft". H. Cherry
and T. J, Coatos, president, of Eastern, were appointed to draft a
bill to bo proposed at the next session of the General Asssably
making the Kona&la into four-year collages.3^? Whsn the legislature
set, this legislation was passed with little trouble, being approved
65 to 1 in the House ar.d 33 to 0 ia tho Sonata,3-03
The biggest need of tho achool was still money. As it was
starting its work as & four-year colis^a in 1923, Professor A. L.
Crabb wrote, wIt stands Boraly in nead. of practically evary &3sat
that Jisoiiay can purchase for an institution of lcarriin^.11-1-^ Inado-
qiiata finances led to over-crowded classrooms a:id buildings, under-
paid and ovar-worked faculty and a liuit^d curriculuaj. J. !•'. Allan,
editor of the G^nUdana ^•£££11^* Wi'oto in 1923 after a visit to
the Western caspus, "Thct state has provided funds and oquipsent for
1,000 students* There are now in daily attendance about 1,800."^•^
K© said it was folly for tho last session of the General Aaseaibly to
provide for two now normal schools when the two already in existence
were "woefully provided with funds necessary to carry on tho work cut
out for them."111 In his article, Professor Crabb optimistically
lO?Kinutes of the Board of Regents, Hove;at>er 19,
jCentucy General Assembly, House journal (1922), p. 24l0j
.Journal (1922), p. 2243*
109Xeachars C o U ^ s Koiffhtau August 23, 1923# p» 16.
HOAs reprinted in Ta2£k2£§. Cojlo^o Height^, August, 1923, p. 15.
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predicted, "Moat of these shortages will b& taken care of by the
State when it has becoma keenly conscious of the service which a
trained teacher may give in tha development of citissn
Allen was less optimistic as ha notads
. . . at every session of tha Kentucky Legis-
lature, Dr. Chorry jsust go to Frankfort with
his hat in his hand and his mouth in the dust
like a cordon bsggar, imploring tho reprssan-
tatives of the people to aak© appropriations
of the paopla'3 aoney for the benefit of the
peopleeo children.
writer wishes the legislature might go aown
to Bowling SreQn in a body and.s^ at first hand
what is boing dona. Then, ho boliavea, there
would be no question about sufficient funds and
s quipaient. H 3
Cherry may rot have been quite tha beggar Allen pictured, but hs
did spend a lot of time pleading Western •a case for larger appro-
priations before tho legislature, and hi3 effectiveness in this
causs is attested to by the increased revenue received by tha school.
In. 1924, aftsr several meai&ers of tho legislature had visited the
c-aispu.3, a special appropriation of 4200,000 in addition to the
schoolfs rogular appropriation was approved. The Park Citjr Dail^ ^ aw^
reported that after tho visit, tha legislature was willing to help all
it could* Speaking of Charry and his efforts, tha reporter wrote:
Ka seecs to hava but ono single purposo in life
and thai is to have the Nonaal School reach tha
vary high altitude of his idsalisia in connection
with it» Ha dessrves as do-33 the school, ail
the encouragement tha stato can pos3ibly
ll^Teachera Colle^ fio^ hts^ , August, 19-23, P» 15•
park City Dally News, March 3,
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Also lending his eupport in the passage of this measure was Lieutenant
Governor K. H. Denhardt, a Bowling Green resident and a personal
friend of Cherry's.. Governor William J. Fields, although having
called for expanded facilities at ths Normal Schools earlier,
approved this bill somewhat reluctantly, explaining to Denhardt:
This itssi is very heavy in view of the present
condition of the finances of the Stats, but not-
withstanding that fact, I felt impelled to/>.«J
because of your interest in ths institution and
the great work that it is doing for the educa-
tional advanoeraont of ths State to approve the
i t 1 1 ^
Th© 1924 legislature also approved an inheritance tax aoasura from
which Western was to get 3/16 of the income* In both 1926 and 1928
Cherry was again successful in getting appropriations for ths
school, one of $320,000 and the other for .$250,000.n6
In 1927 Lieutenant Governor Donhardt was a. candidate for ths
Democratic nomination for governor. In the course of his car.a: alining
he claimsd that he had Cherry's support in the race. His opponents,
very quick to reply, said that Dr. Cherry and his school should stay
out of partisan politics. Cherry iiffiaediately ioaued & statement with
the following explanation:
. . . permit a© to say that I as thoroughly
conscious that every dollar that goes into the
development and avaintenanc© of the Vsastern Ken-
tucky State Teachers College is derived fraa
the taxes paid by the citiaens of Kentucky. .
. . >!y stewardship then -covers a wide range.
I am responsible to ail Kentucky citizens who
pay taxes; . . . It is & large responsibility
and one of which I as keenly conscious* The
breadth and nature of this responsibility
115Ibid.
. ciU, pp.
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demand of th© sfcstern Kentucky State Tochers
College absolute freedom from sectarian, parti-
san and factional affiliations.
The 'Western Kentucky Teachers College has pur-
sued but one policy regarding politics since
its establishment in 1907. That policy is non-
political, and one of equal conaidaration for
all parties and all candidates who seek public
offieo. This policy obtains today and shall
continue to control the affairs of this insti-
tution as long as I remain its President.
Educational institutions should be free from
all foras of partisan politico and entangling
alliances.. They cannot accomplish the taait
assigned to tho/a othsrwias. Th-3 Wsstsrn Ken-
tucky Teachers College has navor known a party
croad, and while I remain its President, it may
bs expected to pursue tha Sana policies that
havo won for it tho success it has achieved,.
this, I bellovs, is a clear state&ant of my
conduct as it has been and will continua to ba
in the futur
It wao almost inevitable that a collega president who was as poli-
tically activa as Ghorry would encounter such charges, iifcat is m
surprising is that Chorry was able to be so active politically and
not incur th© displsasura of cioro politicians. After Chei-ry'a state
ment in 1927, the aattar of his political activity was soon dropped*
This did not aark the end of Cherry »s problwao arising froa
politics however. In the Democratic primary in 1927, «J» C. W. Beickh
won his party's nomination, but in the ijcnsral algction the combine
forces supported his opponent, Republican Flea Sampson. As a result
Sanspson was elected governor while all the other offices on the
H7park Citv Daily NSKS, February 3/
ioiSi^S ^OT»O*1» m»i»»»M" -^=««™>.* ^ ,^.
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ballot wars won by Democrats, This sot the sU.ra for acae of the
Eost vicious politics avar witnessed in the stats as the Ds:aocraticall/
controlled legislature 3ot about enacting "ripper" legislation strip-
ping Governor Sarapson of many oX his powers. Sows of this political
fighting spilled over into the education realm and Cherry and Western
became involved.
Free textbooks in the public schools vore a big issue at, this
tiae and legislation had bean adopted -which empowered the sjovarnor
to appoint a State Textbook Coandssion to select boo.%3 to bs used
in the schools. The Democratic Superintendent of Public Instruction,
W» Ce Bell, accused Governor Saapson of pressuring the Coixrdoaion to
adopt cortain books and filed a suit in courl challenging several of
the adoptions ciad-a by the Cosaission. Cr.a of the toxtboo.-ts toward
which much of the criticism waa directed was a history supplaasut
containing several factual and :*rui:ui>:itical errors. This supple^ai-.t,
allersdly written by Dr» Cherry and Dr» A. M. Stickles, he^d of uv.
History Dopartaent &t V;e3tern, was alao criticized for several pass-
ages" praising Governor Sampson and the Progress Cosdssion he had
craatod.118
Dr. Cherry quic.-dy denied that ho had written tiry part of the
supplement, and Dr. Stickles #ave this explanation of the scatter:
He 3aiJ the Governor had asked tha state collets to pr«jpiire soiua
materials that could bv used as supplements to t*?.tbooks bein.i U3cd
in the classes, and Dr. Chan-y had felt that Western should contribute
en from various r.awspapor. clippings in. Cherry's scrapbooK,
Kentucky building library.
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something. 3o different inasabers of tha History Department wrote
aoaa articles which in no way constituted a history of Kentucky,
Dr. Stickles ssnt tha33 on to the Governor's office uncisr the assuap-
tion that he would bo given an opportunity' to correct any errors
before the siatsrial was published. Instead the material was printed
as a history of Kentucky with Dr. Caarry and Dr. otic.vies listed a3
its authors, and evidently SOSKJ material praising the Governor ana
his administration was adied as the original manuscript contained no
such passages. ^ ' The Louisville Ti^ ajs ca-.o to tha professors'
defense, writing:
If tha book allagsd to hava bssn writtan b/
Dr. He He Gharry . . « and Professor A. M.
Stickles contains sJlsstatetionts of fact and
errors of gra^iar it would be interoatiiig to
know in what circumstance; ur.dox- what pres-
sure such a book, froia such a source was
produced.
Neither Br» Cherzy nor Profasaor Stickles, if
left to his own designs, would be likely to
produce such a book* Joth of tner.i, a33ur-jdiy
know how to writo English and how to find facts.
Soeadn^ly the "Kentucky Supplesents" were writ-
ton to calabrats tho glory of Guvornor Sa.upson.
Prosuoably they waro Written as a result of tha
influence a Govornor hvas ovor institutions which
must gel their appropriations through tha legis-
lature, and Biust deal with tha Governor, in
sundry ^ *
The Tiaes want on to say that apparently tho laudation of the Governor
and M a Pro*re33 Co^aisaion were addad by scions in the Governor's
^^Ti^-iouraai (fowling Oreon, Kentucky), June 19,
Louisville Ji^GS,, June 8,
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office bacausa there was no laudation in the text whan it left Bowl-
ing Greon. ""•
£ark Citjr Dailjr Haws joined tha Tioss, in its criticism,
sayingj
fete concur with the Tirnga, in its condemnation
of tho dishonest practices at Frankfort that
have been brought to light during the racent
textbook investigation» Tha n&aies of two such
reputable citizens as President Onorry and
Professor Stickls3 have bssn eapioyad in an
unworthy sehase serious enough to warrant our
hearty condeanation* . . .l&i
In an editorial on tho situation, the Cpurie|r°^ _qu££ial had this
to says
Sefore the normal schools began their minstrelsy—
when th-3 Sauspson sa7a »;as yet to be aua^-—-tner^
wars rueful coai:a*nts on tho presence of la,.>
weary noraial school rapressntativas straining
their arenas ebout the logislativa lobby in be-
half of administration aiea
S<a 1 f-pr-33 9 r vat ion is tho first law of nature,
and bootlicking for business, social or poli-
tical favors is coszaon enough to be understood,
if not charitably condonedo But slovenly idioms,
betraying incapacity for precision of expression
and ignorance of ^ ra&unatical usage, cry out to
heavsn of Kentucky's forty-seventh place in edu-
cational rank by states•^3
The suit filed by Superintendent Bell went before ths Court of
Appeals, &nd the Court hald that four-fifths of tho books selected
by the State Textbook Commission were adopted illegally. Still ths
struggle between ths Governor and Sell went on, S3 charges wore
122pari£ City Dailr Nows, Juns 19, 1929•
OTHMM •wmxA* *m«*w»«fc*» laixm*******
r-Journal, June IS,
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brought agalnat tho Governor for accepting gifts froa book publishers.
The Governor, in turn, triad to gain the support of the KLA by hav-
ing W. L. Jayns of Korahaad dtats formal elected as president of
the body, but the educators revolted against such intsrfarence by
ths Governor and J&yno was defeated in his bid. Ths court quickly
exonerated Sampson on tha charges of bsin-j bribad by tho book pub-
lishers, but this spisodo had caused a lot of ill filings.12* Xha
JzM. coauaenteci that "it had not bean supposed that azjy~
body could be bribed with an arithmetic and a ^ v^z&r, but politics
i3 politics in Kentucky^" p Presidatit Gharry, bscauaa of tha vul-
nerable position of his school, had felt it beat to co:aply with tha
Governor's wishes for 3ome text suppleaonts, and &3 a result found
himsolf involved in a sticky political situation. Juvantually the
situation improved, but not before all involved had coxo in for
some harsh criticism*
As a result of this episode th« iioard of Ico^ snts at a ir.astin^
the following year adopted this resolution;
• . . it is the opinion of ths noax-d that
President Cherry should not give a personal
endorsement to any book, papsr or article
with a view of giving standing and dis-
seminating it to ths public.12b
The episode involving Chsrry'a allsged authorship of ths history
supplensnt failed to reduce the respect Aarran County citizens had
Clippings in Cherry's scrapbook, Kentucky Duildin^ ; Library,
quoted in ths T^^-Jounwl (fowling Orosn), Juna 19, 1929.
3s of tho Board of Regents, Koveraber 23, 193C
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for him. This ia indicated by the fact that when Cherry invited the
stats legislators to visit tho. .teatern campus in 1930, Bowling Groan
ana tho community supported him wholeheartedly. One observer reaaric-
ed that a few years ago when Cherry called for help, he got a small
group of supporters—now ho got an overwhelming response. The oh-
server said the reason for tho change was that Cherry had impressed
the people with his unselfish motives. He also noted tltat the school
had brought increased financial benefits and profits, to the ^27
Tho Tsjse^ -.Journal wrote:
Our people are beginning more recently to appre-
ciate the magnitude of the school or, tho Hill,
and thsy are also realizing more i'uily the breadth
and ability of the nan at tho head of this insti-
tution to whom noro than any other is du-j tho
location in our city and tho rapid development of
tnis great Teachers College.
For years Dr» Cherry has carried jauch of this
load on his own shoulders, and our citiz-$:i;-3 should
realize even more fully than they hava, the obli-
gation they owe to him, and to render to hlw every
aid and assistance possible in his efforts to brir.3
into e-sistoncc the drearri3 he still h&s in mind of
this school oven greater in ev-sry way as
the years cone arid .go
In his Eioasa^ .o to tho General Assembly in 1930 Governor Sanpson
told them:
To continue these institutions ^3tate Teachers
CollagoaJ upon the saao high plane and increase
their'attendance, efficiency and usefulness to
the Stats, we should continue our liberal finan-
cial support, and this' I an quite sura will b$
tho d<33^ r>3 of the susabers of the General Assca-
bly.129
n^ Green), torch 1?, 1930*
O, p.
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Tho legislators hasdsd the Governor's advica and whan they visited
tfostern in 1930, they had already approved an appropriation of
£210,000 for a new health building at tho school, thus av».<ius p
the completion of another step in Gharris plans.
In tha ©lection of I931, Ruby Lalfoon, a Democrat,, was electad
governor to aucested tha Republican, Flar,-. Samson. Governor Laffoon's
administration continued ths liberal policies toward the stata collages,
but wae handicapped by tha depression blankolir^ the nation which
several/ reduced, tho available i^jvenue. Eecauao of tha doclina in
its receipts, v;«atoi*n was forced to I'ore^ o further uuildin^ pro^rasia
until 1933 whon federal funds became available, through tho Public
Works Adfliiniatratioiu V/ostci-n did, howsvor, a;:pand its pro-raai in
another aroa at thi3 tirr,3. lr. April, x^jl, the boara of iti,.;3r/ca
authorized tha school to undorLa.-^ a° pr#jra;r: of jraduats study*
In sanctio/Uii^ this program tlie r^ weat-:>'4<l»;jtud tho follovdrs^ rosoiu-
tion:
'Whareas, Wastsrn Tsachors College, through its
devslopmant and growth, has fro~i an iuspelliiv-;
spirit and nsod been called to catena ariothor
hand of sarvicsj and whereas, an institution,
liko an individual, to srow norn.iiiy sus^ hava
solf-expreoaion ar;d 6oif~r..oasure.Tier,t in progre
and must sharpen its own spirit therein or
through suppressions and
Whsreas, our institution, foaling ttet it will
strengthen its position as a leader of trained
thought, to hold both.its own coralo acutely
to its beat endaavor and to ciast tha urs;e of
the prosoni and future through tho contracts
of service now demanded in education; and
Whoraas, a failure to nast tho prosant oppor-
tunities arid nsoda for its self-presarvation
in doing what, it was croatod lor, would 03
disastrous if«ho did not respond to this dorsand
froci tha your.5] citiza/isiiip of tao Co.morrf/Jiilth
and extend ita curriculum gradually to one year
of gx-aduate work, bs it therefore
Resolved, that ths Soard of Regents of the
Western Teachers Collate do hersby authorize
and empower its President and faculty to for-
mulate a course of study in advance of the
Bachelor's degree, which will upon completion
entitle ths conferring of a Mastsr'a ^
The Esgents defended this course of action, pointing out that there
was a growing need on the part of suporintsndenta and principals
for mstar's training. Thoy said Wa3t3rn had entered the field only
after demands had become so earnest and numerous that they felt it
was their professional duty to do so. Rather strong opposition to
the stata colleges entering tho graduate field at this tiau* was
expressed* Several pooplo felt that with stats revenues boin,/ lisait-
ed by th® depression, this waa the wrong tiao to start such a pro^ras*
It was felt that thi3 would bo injurious to graduate j^ro^ra^s already
offered at the Italvsrslty of Kentucky as tho new programs v/ould co:r>.
peto for liaited revenues* Ssvaral felt that what little aonoy >/as
available should bo used to maintain and strongthari the already
existing program* Tho University also waa opposed because the state
colleges -would not only cosipato for rovenua but for students as wall.
In spite of frequent suggestions that it drop ths graduate program,
Western persisted in its efforts. Th© school's attitude was express-
ed by Western's Regents at their meeting in Ootobar, 1933?
• « • the Board reeognises the valuo of tho
graduate work and ... it is ths opinion of
the Board that under no consideration should
of the Board of Regents, April 16, 1931•
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this work be discontinued
So in spite of linitsd funds available, Western continued its grad-
uate programs.
Since the limited revenues of the stats had forced the suspen-
sion of building programs at Western, Cherry turned to the federal
government for assistance. Applications W3ra m d e for PWA funds
for projects on tho campus. Cherry employed the same tactics that
had proved effective with the state legislature in his efforts to
secure federal money. Ha enlisted tha aid of Kentucky Congressmen;
ha made phono callsj ha wroto letters, and ha and John B. Rodes and
Rodes K. j-^ yors, two influential fowling Green lawyers, wont to Wash-
ington to apply for funds* Included with V.'estorn's application for
a loan for a classroom building were exhibits showing the territorial
range of the student body, the need for a new classroom building,
an architects statement of the dangerous condition of tha present
classroom building and throe affidavits attesting to the state of
unestploycsent in tha Bowling Greon area.1-** During 1934 money for
several ainor PWA projects was secured, but efforts to get a largo
loan for the construction of a new classroom building were unsuc-
cessful. Undaunted, Cherry persisted in his efforts and late in
1935, after numoroua long-distance telephone calls and letters,
the government approved tho loan for a new classroom building.
Shortly thereafter United SUta3 Representative Glovar II. Cary of
A3|rfinutes of tha Board of Regents, October 24, 1933•
of the Board of Regents, June 25, 1935.
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Ovsnsboro and Senator M. M, lagan of Bowlin5 'Green visited the caap
and left pledging thair support for tha PvvA appropriation in Con-
l"3igross. -*"•
On the stato scan© Governor Laffoon«s administration was hard
pressed for revenue to finance its programs* The governor proposed
to raise additional revenues by levying a salas tax. This was a
highly controversial issu© which split the state's Democrats, with
tho wing hs&dsd by tha governor and his Highway Coiardssioner, Ton
Rhea, baing opposed by a faction headed by J. Uan Talbott of liards-
town and A# 3* "Happy" Chandler who uas Lieutenant Governor under
Laffoon, Governor laffoon tried to
 ;~ot tho sales tax api^rovad in
tho regular session oi? the General Assembly in 193^ kut vno ddfodts
by the anti"Sales tax forcea. The governor then called a special
session of the legislature, worksd out an agro-^snt with the Repub-
lican minority by sharing patronage with th-.;-.^  and ra:^ -?d the tax
Eeaauro through..
President Cherry and V/estsrn took a great deal of interest in
the sales tax proposal and lent thair full support to tha effort, to
got it passed. At their naoting on April 19, 1934* the Board of
Regents went on record as approving tho proposed 3% sales tax levy
At &n April 30th meeting, Chorry told tho faculty that unless 30^3
legislation were enacted at a special session of the General Assembly,
education in the state would be wracked. lie closed the.meetlnj
of tha Board of Resents, April 19, 1934.
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by asking everyone to be «a champion of education, ^  During tho
special session Cherry headed a delegation of Western students who
went to Frankfort to urge ths legislature to approve ths sales tax
measure* At a faculty mooting on June 18, Cherry urged the faculty
to raise 4200 to take care of those students who were financially
unable to bear the sxpense of such a trip.1^* Following tho passage
of tho sales tax measure, Cherry told the faculty that ths whole
educational profession should work hard to Justify its stand, on the
matter of raising necessary revenue in order to carry on the school
syateci in Kentucky, He added that if eorae tax had not boon raised.
the whole system of schools of the state would have bean wrecKed« -^
In another significant piece of action, tho 1934 session of tho
Gensral Assembly enacted legislation creating tho Council on Public
Higher Education, This Council, composed of the presidents of tho
University of Kentucky and the four state colleges, ono nc.ubar of
the board of regents of each state collet* three appointive members
of the University of KantucJcy Board of Xru3tee§, two lay laesber-s of
the State Board of Education, the Dean of the College of Education
at the University of Kentucky and the State Superintendent of Public
IrsStruction, was empowered to coordinate work and dot.era.ino the
curricular offerings of the five public institutions of hi^hsr
learning for whit© people in Kentucky."^ This Council would
of the Faculty, April 30, 1934«
of the Faculty, Juno 18, 1934*
of the Facility, September 19, 1934.
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the scans of sosie bsatsd disputes between tha state univsraity and
tho stata colleges in the naxt-several years, Ths 1934 session also
changed tho basis for financing the state collages and the University
from a nillag© ta>: basis back to a biennial appropriation*
In tha Peaocratic gubernatorial primary of 1935, the sales tax
enacted by tho special session in 1934 became & major issue. Tom
Rhea was tha candidate of the Laffoon forces and his principal oppon-
ent was A. 8. wKappyJS Chandler who was supportad by tho Talbott-
Bockhani-Kaly faction of tha party* In tfta prinary Rhea polled the
Koat votea but foil short of ths required majority and a run«off
primary was necessitated. Chandlsr soi'prisod may political obsor-
vora by defeating Rhea in tho run-off and then going on to cbfaat
the Eepublican King 3v/opo in tho general aloction in spite of tho
fact that ssvoral disgruntled Democrats supported tho Iigpubl3.can«^*™
In his 1935 campaign Chandiar ran on a platfora proirdairig repeal
of the sales tax and elimination of tha state dsbt. Tha only w&y
to accomplish this w&s by reducing stato expenditures and increaaina
revenues frora soxsrees other than tha sales tax. In line with this
policy, tha govornor, in & asating with tha stato colloge presidents
at ths governor's mansion on March 16, 1936, suj-ested that ths stu-
d-3>nt»s fe-s be raisod to a piniisa-ri of |>5Q and that ths schools reor-
ganise graduate instruction so that sore sonay would bo availabls
for undsreraduata work* 1^ This latter su&jestion was aimed spoci-
SSse Orval Baylor, ^ . Dan Talbotti Cha^ioji of Ocod £ovorn-
jiient (Louisvills: Ksntucs<y Printing Corporation, 1942), pp« 3>^>-3H
liliiinutes of tha Council of Public Higher Education, March 24,
1936, p. i«.
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fically at Wastsrn sines It was the only state college offering grad-
uate work at this tiiaa. Chandler said ho felt that Western simply
was not qualified at this timo to provide sound graduate work and
a degree from the school would not bo worth anything.^ President
Cherry, who was rather closely associated with the Laffoon-Rhea
anti-Chandlor faction of tha Democratic party, opposed these proposals
quits vigorously.
The Klnutaa of the Council on Public higher Education show that
Cherry voted for increasing the student fea to ^25, but they also
noto that in the discussion of this matter before tho voting, several
of the praaidonta ©xprasaed their reluctance to raiso th<a fcG3.^2
Charry was one of thoso expressing his disfavor of this action ba-
causo even though he voted for tho increase, ha later told his
faculty;
I did my utmost to kesp gradual3 work and to
avoid raisin- tho incidental fee froa 3-5 to
$25. Mo ona knows how hard I fought to .:esp
down tho fea. I liavo spont almost half of ny
lifa in trying to help poor boys and girls.
I believe that the raising of tha fas will cut
tha attendance not leas tlmn 25%• I nave held
all my life and I still hold that every poor
boy and girl has a right to an education and
ths raising of the fas is bound to keep many
of them from attending !^
Chorry also strongly opposed the efforts to fores his school
to discontinue its graduate program. At tha Council meeting of
I4iint9rviow with former governor, A, B, Chandler, August 1?,
1967.
^Minutos of tha Council on Public Higher Education, Haroh 24,
1936, p. 23.
l44Hinut©3 of th« Faculty, April 1,
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March 24, 1936, he road a lengthy statement into ths Minutes in which
be defended the gradual© program, stating that Western "did not enter
this field of more advanced professional service in a hurried or
haphazard manner, «•"*' He said that the coat of graduate instruction
was negligible, ^  and it would be a serious mistake to halt the
program* ^* In spite of Cherrj«s efforts, the Council on Public
Higher Education acceded to Governor Chandler's request and adopted
a resolution stating:
. * , ths Teachers Collars of the state shall
discontinue all instruction at the graduate
level and that, there be one stata~3upportad
graduate school, which shall be at tha Univer-
sity of Kentucky. Second, that teacher train-
ing at th<a two year level bg eliminated at the
University of Kentucky and that the Jolls^e of
Education shall not offer courses in education
to frsshiaen and sophoraorea; ana Third that this
resolution shall become effective Septc.«o:jr 1,
i4£
When the vote was taken on this resolution, Cherry did not vota; but
after all the other mar&bers voted for this prcpoaai, Chvrr-j directed
the secretary that ho bo record-ad as voting "ayo.""^^ At a subse-
of the Council on Public Higher Educaticu, March 24,
1936, p. 28*
Tho Governor's Advisory Council in its 1933 raport on Western
stated that graduate work at the school coax, ssvsral tiaes as auch as
the undergraduate work. Sae pa^e 9«
14febid., p. 31.
, Council on Public Higher Education, tfarch 24, 193',
25.
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quent meeting, Indicating ho still had not given up on this natter,
Cherry requested that his vote be recorded in the oinutas as "ays,
with the privilege of taking it up later. "»W Cherry told the Was-
tern faculty that ho had tried hard to keep graduate work and that
ho was hopeful aoaethins aright still ba worked out enabling the
school to continue its graduate progras. Cherry died, however, be-
fore the school again undertook graduate work.
Cherry and Chandler also clashed on yet another matter. During
Chandler*s ttdsdnistration a bill reoganizin^ state governmental
machinery was proposed. This zaeaaui-e was opposed by the Laffoon-
Rhaa faction of ths party largely because it would ^raatly reduce
the patronage available for dispensation by state officials* Presi-
dent Cherry also opposed the measure because it included provisions
for centralized purchasing for state institutions arid would sub-
stantially raiuee the control of the cc-Ile^ u presidents ovor tha
financial operations of their schools. Cherry had always usjd his
control over purchasing for the eciicol 33 a sort of patrona^u for
building up support for the institution, and he objected to losing
this tool. After efforts to amend the bill to death v.-era sJ^ost
successful, the adniinistration-.was able to enact the bill into law.
So, 1936 brought some setbac-rs for Chorry, but hia spirit was
not dimmed. Ha had adopted aa his own the philosophy expressed by
Elbert Hubbard in these lines:
A successful man is one who haa triad, not
cried, who haa worked, not dod^sd; who has
shouldered responsibility, not svadad it;
of the Council on Public Higher Education, Noveabsr
24, 1936, p. 44.
who has gotten under the burdsn, not me
stood off, looking on, s-ivin-j advica assd philo-
sophizing on trie situation. The result of a
sum's work is not the sia&sura of his success.
To go down with the ship in storzi and tenpest
is bettor than to paddle away to Faradiso in
an Orthodox canoa. To havo woricsd is to hare
succaoded—~ws leave tho results to tixs. Lifs
is too short to gather tho harvest—we can only
^5D
In keeping with this attitude, Cherry's last official seating with
tho £oard of Keganta on Kay 17, 1937, involved tho e^ploymsni of ii
architect to prypara plans for another ne* building on tno campua.
Trua to character ha was still sowing, a;;d th® eoods he Jicia sown
would have a lasting effect on hi&hor education in K
oai a clipping in Cherry's parsor.al acrapbook, Kentucky
Building Library,
CHAPT&R VII
H. H. Gharry and Higher Education in Kentucky
It would be impossible to determine precisely the influence of
Konry Karelin Charry upon educational development in Kentucky, but
unquestionably his influence was extensive and far-reaching. Testi-
mony to this effect ia plentiful. On tha occasion of Cherry's death
in August, 1937, the Nashville fanner obsarvsd that his demise mark-
ed the -"passage of one of the notable educational fi-urss of the
South," and Cordell Hull, United States Secretary of Stats who had
ones bsen a student in the Southern Normal School, wired, "Ha was
outstanding in the South as citizen and educator and his servica and
influence will be correspondingly lasting and widespread in their
beneficial effects»M The .Courier-Jgurna^ l felt that Cherry's death
marked th-3 and of an sra in education, s-33in.^  hici as the lust
in the stata with the ScGuffay's naaaar psriod. Kaon Johnson, news-
paper publisher who would later be Governor of Kentucky, wrote in his
Richmond k£ilX ^ iiSi^; tint no sin,3ls individual contri&atod Bioro
to oducational progress in tha stats than this beloved patriarch.
In 1938 whan past prasidsnts of tha Kentucky Education Association
wore polled as to whom they considered tha five ^ reatost educational
leaders in Kentucky for the pa3t century, Chorry receivad the most
votes, outpolling such man as ixbbert J. Breckinridge, Janes K. Patter-
son, and H. B. Roark.2 An article in tha Kentuj^ School Journal noted:
AS quoted in the Park Cit£ Dailjt Nawa, August 6, 1937-
Hardin Cnevrj for almost naif a contury
has bs*en one of Kentucky's ^resLeat educational
pior,eor3. His magnetic personality, ids driv-
ing influence, his militant leadership hava
baan felt throughout these years, ho other
euan has ariaan /sic] to greater heights in hi3
profession.-*
Charry's grsat influence in aaucatiorial fflattex-s resulted from
several factors, but of primary iaportancss were his leadership abil-
ity and his zeal. Xh9 editor of tha Hsnderaon Gleaner wrote, "Dr.
Cherry knoa3 how to lead. It i3 a pity every Kentucky county has
not such a man as he.ll+ As Charles Harriara notes in his work, S^ate-
nTh-3 pr^ciss naturs of leaaership is on a of the aost
difficult problems in tho domain of politics. . . ."^  Lsad-srship is
extremely difficult to pin down and define specifically, ^ut judged
on th-3 basis of tho characteristics not forth i>y '/.zvrxa&f 'vhyrxy
deaonotraisd rtaiiy qualities of lsaaership.
According to Marriaa, the political loadar haa a l&^-h aejro^ of
social ssnsitivity, sousing what ^oea on around him in tna field of
political and social power, ha is likely to feel the w^ath-ar and
Know ths tides that corns ana go in hunian affo.ira arid to an &\>lo to
Kiaasure tha affact of special piaa3 oirsctyd toward rdprosciatin^ or
influanciitg thssa iaoveaents and potentialities.0 K. he Chorry cer-
tainly possessed tnis quality as was dewonstratdd by his
K£ School Journal, September, 1937, p» 10.
in clipping in Cherry's scrapbook for 1912-14, Kantucky Build-
ing Library.
5Charlo3 Morriasn, Sjrstd^tix Politics, (Chicago; University of
Chicago Press, 1V45), p» 108.
a., p. 109•
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and respect for the power of public opinion. Much of Cherry»s tise
as a colle.3® president was spent in presenting his case to the public
in afforts to gain widespread support for his educational ideas.
For almost half a century, ha was in the forefront of every major
educational Eiovssiont in the state,
Herriam say3 the loader is linely to pcssoss a high ae^rao of
facility in personal coatacts with a wide variety 01 persons, enabling
him to nest then without effort and with conspicuous success in ease
after case. Vihsn the cause is lost, perhaps ti.j personality of tha
leader ssay save tha day. A bold, a^ressive, or sympathetic, ideal-
istic Ean sr=ay gather around him a following concerned not with alleged
goals but with his own form of public activity; or perhaps seeing in
hiss a reaching-out toward & goal to which they theiasaivea would go
if only tha way ware shown.? Chsrry vas equally at aasy working
with professional aducator3, governors, le^isiatora or the pocple in
the re&oto rural areaa of tha utato» Ha weal about hia work with a.
ndssionary fervor, preaching educatior;al improv-^ raent everywhere fros
the halls of the statehouoo to the reaota backyj>oa3. One of his
greatest contributions to these efforts was his ability to rally to
active service in behalf of education, thousands who would otherwise
have remained totally indifferent. Gharry*3 enthusiasm and «eal
seesisd to rub off onto othsr3 and to compel than to taK3 up tha causa
for better schools* Such a rallying of public support was essential
to educational progress in the state, Chorry inspired a strong
sense of loyalty and respect within those arson-- whom he worked..
Herman L. Donovan, one of the first graduates of Cherry's state
., p. 110.
normal and later president of two collo^ea bias sir, said, ».-.!3
not what others may think, but for us ha ranks as ono of the
greatest Kontuckiana of all Use. Ho was a great personality en-
gaged in a groat work, lie stirred outf ambition."8
Sot only is Msrriain's leader adept at personal contacts, he
alao is likely to havs ^reat facility in group contacts, ability to
know and reckon and deal with a considerable number of interest groups
whoso aias conflict but toward whoa there must bo a sympathtic atti-
tude. The various rac-33, the religions, the classes, the rations,
the innumerable culture groups-— thaae the skillful laador understands
how to conciliate or to units in victorious combinations, if all
cannot b& drawn in." In Kentucky*3 systasi of public higher education
the 3tate collets and the stats university act a3 interest groups
bafors the C-cnaral Assorably and the ^evsmor;. thus Chorry, as tho
preaidant of one of tfriso collojoa, certain.!/ had to -d-ivolop facility
in group contacts. That Chsrry was able to .^ et alonj with various
groups quito v/all is indicated by tha fact that ho served as presi-
dent of tho sa:;i3 institution for thirty-one yaars. As Ae G.
EotherKel, president of tho State Teachare College in Kutztowa, Feun-
sylvania, wroto Chorry, "Only a comparatively fe.j aon can hold Use
confidence of tho citizens of the conaunity, tha education authorities
of the state, the students and the aluani to aiar:e it possible for
them to render continued service in the saae position for so long a
period."10
fiToachers Coll^a Ke^hts, Novaabor 16, 1^37, p. 8.
iani, op. cit., p. 100.
lioitec from A. C. Hothermel to Cherry in a collection of letters
written to Chorry on hia 25th anniversary at Western, Kontueay Euild-
g library.
The leadsr aust also possess tha ability of dramatic expression.
Ka may havs the voice of tho great orator, the pen of the author or
the dramatic ability of tho actor, but hs aust ba able to make his
point effectively,n Cherry was deadly oarioua in his work; yet he
demonstrated a certain flamboyance and possessed a sansa of showman-
ship. A clos-3 friend said that had Cherry been tfolfo at Quabac, ha
would hava nover climbed the hill under cover of darknaas and with
no photographers present. Z In presenting his caaa to tha public,
the governor or the legislature, Cherry often used a dramatic touch
which mado hia point more sf^actively.
Solus capacity for invention, whether of formulas, policies,
ideologies, strategy or plans which jaay satisfy ths r3:piro:::enti3 of
difficult, situations is also essential to the Isador.-1-^  Certainly
Gharry would raaet this qualification because hs was, above all, an
nidoaJ)z:aru His waking hours were filled with tha planning of pz-o-
jects to provide Kentucky's youth with better educational opportuni-
ties. He was always pushing ahaad, e^ plorinr; fisw ideas, and his
fartila brain was filled with plans for improving and 9.-.pandin;i hi3
state's educational facilities. Chorry was an innovator, and when
facad with a difficult situation, his facile brain went to tfor*. iciaa-
diateiy to coaw up with a solution. In 1919 tho discovery of oil
nsar Bowling flfsen causad tho prica of room and board to rise until
it was prohibitive for most of "the Nomad students. Ksaiizi:;.: that
this would mean a drop in enrollment unless Western could provide
Ki, OJJ* £it_., p . 110.
22, MkM^L (Oscember, 1934), p* 22.
ra. op, c i t B . p e 110.
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living quarters for saors students, Charry ea-ua up with the id*a of
building sevsral small cheap, but sound cottaijG3 and selling or
renting them to students* Tha result was a small villas of seventy,
six cottages which became known a3 Cherrytovra. This was a rather
unorthodox method of housing college students, but it helpad to alle-
viate tha immediate problem.
Finally Msrriais says, tho le&dor ordinarily possesses an unusu-
ally high degroa of courage, ^ Once again Cherry unquestionably
possss33d his sharo of this trait. A newspaper admirer wrotoi
Professor Cherry has but, a fev; equals and no
auperiors in tbf* state of Kentucky when it
co:u33 to real hara oducatiurial v<oi'-k« ho is
a bundls of en^r>2Jt has the zeal of Paul and
ths courage of Caesar»-'-5
OR nuffKjroua occasions Gharry dosor.strated his couri^o by followinj
a bold cours-3 of action in tho face of great odus. la l^H* ho pro-
cood-ad with plans for tha construction of a now C'.onunistr&tion build-
ing evsn though he know it would cost ;:.or-3 thai* was available froiii
tho logislatiro's last appropriation ana more than likoly would bring
hia under criticisa from that body. Chorry did not hesitate to
challonga thosa who opposed his educational proposals, ovan .^ovon
(Former Govsrnor A. it. Chandler said Chsrry poss^ssoa a sort of
"arrogance" for ^ovornora.1^) For ths pr3sident of a state colle-a
to t a U such an attitude la either foolish or coura^eous^ and Chorry
certainly doosn't balon^ in tho first category.
15Froni a clipping in Gharry's scrapbook for 19L2-U, Kentucky
Building Library.
^Interview with A, 13. ChancQar, Versailles, fcantucicy, Au-ust 17,
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Also contributing to Cherry «s effectiveness were his enthusiasm
and dedication. Be was a great believer in hard work, and he possess-
ed tremendous physical energy which enabled him to plan end carry
out prodigious amounts of work. In driving force, unswerving pur-
poas and hard-headed determination, no ona in state educational
circles over quite compared. The fact that ha was first and fore-
most a Kentuckian gave his work a singleness of purpose which also
contributed to his effectiveness.
It was in the area of teacher training, of course, that Cherry
exerted his greatest influence, and bocauss of his contributions
here he was oftentimes called tha "father of taachors colleges in
Kentucky, K Ke, mora than any other individual, helped to focus atten-
tion on the need for state normals, and he carried on o, ton-year car.™
paign to sea this goal achieved. Academic personnel had to be
convinced and tha taxpayers m d e to believe that thore was really
eoiaething worthwhile in this matter of teacher preparation, and
Cherry, coming onto the scene in tha pioneer stage, played a major
role in the development of such an appreciation for the worth of tea-
cher training,
Cborry fsust unquestionably be considered as the father of the
Western Kentucky State Eorzaal School because as tha Bowling Green
stated!
Dr, Gharry was truly tha founder of our local
teachers college for it was through his efforts
that this collets was located in our city and
through his able and conscientious leadership,
his ability and dynamic power that the collage
has developed and grown to the magnificent
institution which has the distinction of bains
recognized in tha past few years as the largest
teachers college in the United Stats3.i7
Green Tiogs-^xmal, Ausust 2, 1937»
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Emerson ones said that an institution was but the lengthening shadow
of one iaan* He cotticl almost have been speaking of Western State
Normal and H. K. Cherry, because Cherry»s influence upon that insti-
tution is altnost hard to imaginee Evan today, thirty years after
his death, Cherry's influence still can bo aeon in the institution
and its operations*
Cherry ran the school such as a strict father would run his
family* The students were the children of the school and it looked
after then, concerning itself not only with their education, but, with
everything fro® thsir health to their morals. For example, at a"
faculty mooting of January 28, 1907, Dr. Fred ftutchler, a science
tsachor on the facility, was 'appointed chairman of a coircJlttae to
care for the sick students, especially those with jf.s&sles.-^  Moat
of th9 faculty meeting for November 4, 19^7 > was spent discussing
the effects of the us© of tobacco upon the studentsj~° whilo at
another iseetlng faculty members expressed concern over the absence
of Bibles among the students and agreed that this should bo ir-sntion-
ed in chapel and the students should bs encouraged to attend Sunday
school.20 Eulo3 and regulations were determined largely by the presi-
dent, and ha controlled virtually QVQi-y facet of the student's life
while he was enrolled at Western* The ISoard of Regents sanctioned
such control by giving the president and faculty disciplinary powers.
They established the following guidelines:
ISMinutes of the Faculty, January 23, 1907*
Wainutes of the Faculty, November 4, 1907.
^Minutes of the Faculty, novenhsr 6, 1908.
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The faculty be and is hereby invested with the power
and authority, with the approval of the President of
the school and college, to suspend or expel for any
length of time any pupil for insubordination or immoral
conduct; and they are further invested, with the
approval of the president, with all usual, customary,
necessary or proper disciplinary power for the
successful and proper conduct of the institution and
from time to time to establish such special rules and
regulations as may be deemed best. The disciplinary
order relating to any student shall be effective at once
but he shall have the right to appeal to the Board of
Regents.2*
Cherry's attitude on the proper role of the school has persisted over the
years and has influenced the whole atmosphere of the institution. Even though the
school has been changed to a liberal arts university offering degrees in several
fields other than education, the teachers college atmosphere22 still persists, and
in spite of the fact that the present enrollment is approaching 10, 000 students, the
"big, happy family" approach to running things is still evident on occasion. Because
many of the students who entered the Western Normal came from poor, rural
families and he feared social discrimination, Cherry prohibited the formation of
social fraternities and sororities. Only in 1965 did Western formally sanction the
organization of nationally affiliated social fraternities and sororities on the campus.
2lMinutes of the Board of Regents, November 3, 1922.
22The teachers colleges and former teachers colleges give the AAUP most
of its headaches over matters of academic freedom and similar matters.
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In 1965 Western officials touched off quits a
furor when they a«Bp<wi4ed four otudonts for publication of an art icle
in m off-o«mpus Rajjaaine which was tamed morally "objectionable.1'
the administration was noting on the basis of tho authority granted
by the Eoard of S l an t s and in kasping with tha concept that tha
©chool waa responsible for tha raor*l3 of tha students ss mil as
thei r aoadosie l i f e . As a result of their action i s this case,
Hostom officials wars cstisvrsd by ths KenUicky Civil Liberties Union,
the Kentucky Coufen-shse of University Professors, end t>ie Loui3ville
Chapter of Siena Delta Chi, a professional jcyrnaliw. society, to
the other hand th^y woro ccfesaflnded for th-air e.otion by such r,ro ,^r-s
S3 the Third District Par&nt-Teachors Association, \,\v.-. Kurrrc/ State
;UUP Chapter, th-a Second District PTA, tho ^hird District Principals
Association, ar*d ths Sons of the idnsrican rLevol^ticn in Kcr.tv,c;V.y<,
Finally, aftar rathar esotlonel e>:chc-;v;;3s frcn bol!i sid-33 icd with
the ease 3ti31 psnding in court, tha eU;-.i-nt-i-. v;era ros.<irdU-id. Kov/
Cherry would have handled such & situation i s hard to say, but with-
out a doubt tho philosophy of th-a prop-sr rolo of tha school which
was developed during his years in tha presidency contributed to this
Cherry1 s inf lu^ca of course was by no K-jins confined simply
to Westorn. As tha head of cne of the nation's lar,2*st teachers
eollogaa, ha cssa into contact with thoasa»ci» of students, and, ha
possessed an abil i ty to s t i r their aefcitiona end infuse their aicda
with a desiro to iiaprov© thsir eoaawnitisa and their s t a t s . An
c
^ v did Ur.
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Chsrry build a great allege, but in the building of it, hs helped
to build great leader who have touched the lives of sultitudes.*2^
Cherry took great prido in this fact. In his report to the State
Superintendent for I915-I7, he wrote:
It is a aattsr of COGBKQO coaaaent- that our stu-
dents have become not only leaders in teaching
children, but that they have learned the art
of going far beyond tha four walls of the school-
room to help build up the coasaunities in which
they live and labor.^
Cherry was training teachers, but at the ease time he was also build-
ing batter citisena* Ha said the Normal was the state's chief agent
for training teachers, but it was also expected to "create ideals
and to send out mon and women trained for leadership in the Coction-
Another of Cherry's contributions to educational advancement
in the stats was hia role in the developmsnt of a profe33ional spirit
and organisation among the commonwealth(s teachers* A strong ^3~
li©var in effective organization, Cherry urged the stats83 teachoro
to join tho Kentucky Education Association and to use tho organization
to prostoto oducatior2al policy* Ke told a group of teachers attending
a KM session, "No teacher can rise above hie association and edu-
cation has never gone higher than its teachers and their professional
associations »«26 As far as his own faculty nembars were concerned,
Cherry said it was "understood that the Institution is always one
33Kentuc.kyT School Jonrr^l, September, 1937, P»
^Kentucky, Publi£ figcuasnts, 1915-17, p. 527.
26As quoted in the Hopkinsville ]^H Era, April 21, 1927
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hundred per cent behind the K» E. A., arid the Third District Teachers
Association, and that no outside pressure ia necessary to put this
27
into effect." Western's faculty oftan agreed during Cherry»s
presidency that the bursar should withhold froa their checks dues
to the KSA and TD3A. Both faculty and students were always urged to
attend KEA. sessions, and frequently special trains provided trans-
portation to KEA conventions. Cherry was a member of the E£A for
forty-five years, and as an active leader in the organisation helped
to develop it into one of the noat effective professional groups in
the state* toe writer stated in the Kentucky School Journal:
As a Etssber of the Board of Directors of K£A
for thirty years and as president twice, 1902
and 1926, Cherry's leadership was potent in
adding the teachers of Kentucky into a mili-
tant professional organization that has aada
and is making educational history."^
Today the K2A is one of tha most effective? lobbying groups in tho
stats, not only on matters of educational policy, but on others as
well.
Other influences exerted by Cherry upon the state's educational
systea wsr© more subtle and therefore hardar to assess* H© could
hardly be held responsible, for exa&ple, for the regional approach
to higher education in Kentucky since this was largely an outgrowth
of tho state's politics. On the othor hand, Gharry's activities as
the head of one of the regional-collogea and his Bsthodo tended to
27Kinutes of the Faculty, October 2, 1933
2 8 u the present tiao Westerns spring vacation is scheduled so
as to coincide with the annual convention of the iGA and faculty
members are encouragsci to attend.
§&23k j&aSS&ii Sopteab^r, 1937, p. 10.
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accentuate this regionalism and the competition among the state
institutions* of higher learning. Cherry was just as devoted to the
idea of improving education throughout the state as anyone, but in
his Etintt the best means for accomplishing this was th® Normal Schools,
and his first concern was the Western Kentucky Normal. As a result
of this approach, tbe presidants of the state normals and their
respective allies and the president of the University of Kentucky
and his supporters battled one another for students, funds and the
passage of legislation favorable to thair respective institutions.
Occasionally, the schools might join forces said work for sous mutual
goal, but more often than not, what was in the interest of ono was
not in the interest of tha othars, at loast not from thsir point of
view. The ultimata result of this situation has been that Kentucky
maintains what are in effect two separate system of higher edu-
cation—-the University of Kentucky with its corinunity college branches
across the state and tho regional state universities* Furthsraore,
each of the institutions has had a tendency to develop individually
rathsr than as part of an overall system of higher education. Cherry
was not, as noted, responsible for this system; but hs was willing
to work ur.dar such an arrangement, since as a result of his sub-
stantial influence in state politics, Western usually cam© out quits
well in tho competition. So, indirectly ha contributed to the develop-
ment of this regional-cotapetitivo systerc bocausa his carear illus-
trated clearly the relationship between ths collet president's
political influonce and the treatment his institution received at
ths hands of the state goverraaent.
Another pattern to which Cherry contribitod and wJiich has
carried over to the present is tho emphasis by ths state colleges
on increasing enrollments and expanding physical facilities. Cherry«s
motivation is thsae directions} was two-fold. Ha had a deep concern
for poor boys and girls, and ha fslt that ©vary boy and girl desiring
& college education should have an opportunity to acquire it.
Secondly, he raalizsd that increases in enrollment at his school
would Bsan increases in appropriations from the legislature and in-
ccaae from student fees. Today ths state's public institutions of
higher learning are still pressing tho 33213 objectives, Thsy are,
of courso, in a position which makes it difficult for them to control
enrollments sines, as public institutions, they hava little choica
but to admit those who can moot entrance requirements which are in
©any cases extremely low. In nost instances, however, thesa insti-
tutions encourage large enrollments because the r&ore students they
have tho more money they can demand of the state legislature.
There is nothing wrong with this emphasis on enrollments if
other aspects of the schools1 development keep paca. In fact, in
Cherry'a ea3e at laast ona of his xaotives was comaandable, that of
affording a college education to a3 many young sen and wocian as
possible. But in too aany instances tho schools fail to give ede~
quate consideration to ths effect of increased enrollments upon tho
quality of education being provided, Tha emphasis is usually on
building a physical plant to handle tha burgeoning enrollments rather
±han. • on reducing the number of hours taujht by instructors, the
number of pupils per class and the pupil-teacher ratio. In one of
his reports to tho Board of Regents, for example, Cherry told the*:
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• • . I xa&ks no concealment of tha fact that
out of a desir© to economise and use as much
of the annual appropriation as possible for
equipping the school and for providing a fund
to supplement the general appropriation to
bs ussd in the purchase of grounds and tha
erection of buildings va hava cvsrworksd the
teaching fores of the institution and wa h&vs
failod to provide a few needed teachers and
have frequently permitted sosis of tha classes
to b© overcrowded.30
Such practices havs enabled tha schools to accomodate aora pupils
and may have mada a college education available to scae who cther~
wiso would not have boon able to attend, but nnly at ths coat of
overburdening tha instructional staff and loworin^ tha quality of
instruction in the classroom, Kentucky's stats universities are
presently expanding their physical facilities at a rapid pace to
meet increasing enrollsnarits, but instructors still teach twelve to
.eighteen hours and student-teacher ratios are high.
This emphasis by the public institutions of higher learning
on numbora is si&nifestcd in other ways also. The schools er.gage in
vigorous coapatitlon to build up thsir enrollments bacausa this *dll
mean larger appropriations froia tha General Astsa&blye On occasion
this coapstition tends to gat out of hand* Tho Council on Public
Higher Education is responsible for coordinating policy involving
tho public institutions of higher education in the state. This
•Council devised a'foimila whereby a school's appropriation would be
based on tha number of fiftson-hour "student units" it had enrolled.
Under this arrangement Sastern Kentucky State College placed thrso
students in dormitory rooas designed to accoaaiodat© two and made
r Board of Hegents, July 22, 1909.
the fiiinimum student load eighteen aoueaUr hours instead of the
usual fifteen to sixteen. This naant. under the Council formula,
that for each five students enrolled undor th 9 S 9 conditions, Eastern
got credit for en additional "student unit" and thus enhanced its
appropriation. Because of this maneuvering, V/estsrn in i960 refused
to submit Mr propoasd budget to the Council on Public Higher Educa-
tion, but choae rather to go directly to the governor and the
General Assembly. This is a good illustration of the still present
preoccupation with numbers* Chsrry should not ba blaaad for this
phonoaenon, but ho certainly demonstrated during his career the
effective use of numbers in promoting his institution with the state
legislature.
One of Chsrry's xaoat significant contributions to educational
development was .without, a doubt wholly unintantional on his part.
Ke would have undoubtedly denied that there was any eomvaction
between politics and education; yet hi3 career illustrates tiost
effectively this relationship. Much of his tine as a college presi-
dent was spent in what would have to be taised. political activity,
not necessarily partisan, but nonetheless political.
In Kentucky virtually ell activity is more or loss political,
and education is cartainly no exception. Many Ker.tuckiana have taken
not© of this fact. - Professor J« R« Alexander, aeaber of the Western
faculty who served on the State Textbook Co&nissic-n during Governor
Stanley13 tern, once observed:
The public schools of Kentucky havo always been
tba politician** best asset. Popular education
has b<>an the thorns of oora fins speeches and the
basis of more vote trading end unfulfilled pro-
mises than all the other public questions com-
bined. There has not h&an a political platfona
written or e political speech doliverod in Ken-
tucky for the past thirty yaars that has failed
to empha&iaa th® benefits, beauties and ds»
lights of an education* "Better school houses,"
"better paid teachers,fi "cheaper achoolbooks,"
and "b©tt©r educational conditions generally"
are all phrase3 in Kentucky's political liter-
ature, but with all that, Kentucky is not rated
particularly high in educational matters. If
one tenth of thosa fine proadsos had been kept,
Kentucky school houses would be the finest and
best ©quipped public buildings in the state,
and the Kentucky teachers would be tha bast
paid servants on earth*
Ths trouble has besn that the politician has
tried to play both ends of the proposition.
Re has takan great dolight in emphasizing tha
value of an education, but at tha same tirsa
tried to convince his constituents that tho
process of education is inexpensive, and that
a crima ha3 baon coasaitted against them if
they are required to contribute anything di~
rectly to tha support of t5w institutions fro:a
which thsy aro to darivo those splendid advan-
tages*^
In ciuch tha sasss vein another Kentuckian wrote:
Had the schoolo not too often been uaad for tha
purpose of promotiiig personal aobitions and
dispensing patronage instead of agonci^s to
educate the children and. youth of Kentucky, the
story would have- been diiXoront. Connivin»,
chicanery, logrolling, and horso-trading in-
stead of statesmanship have bean tho acthoda
used to obtain appropriations froa the lejis-
2
This dosa not moan, however, that education is necessarily a partisan
political issue; that there is a Democratic educational policy and
a Republican educational policy. In Kentucky, public education
generally has not been the object of partisan debates. It is, nover-
quoted in the C^U£^~Jounrial, June 14,
,32virgil Burns, A DofSSSS. SL *3£2S&22. SS2&&3&22L (Kew IorkJ
Vantage Press, 1952)#""p# ^
tbelegs, inevitabla that partisanisa wiald soiaa influence in tha
policy-making process. As the ohainnan of tha Education Coamittea
of the Michigan Senate noted, •Republican Senators know that most
of the educators in education groups are Democrats and of course
this affects their decision*«33 The fact that H. H. Cherry was a
prominent Democrat in a predominantly Democratic stats therefore
enhanced his effectiveness in the policy-raakimj process.
During tha thirty yvaars Cherry was president of Western, the
voters of the state elected six Democratic governors and only half
aa many Republican governors* In ths legislature the Democrats were
always in control with their isargin so:aotiaos goin^ as high as thrsa
to one.3*+ So, evan whan there was a Republican govennor in office},
tha legislature reE&ine-i in the hands of the Democrats* Only on two
occasions in this thirty year period did the r:opablieju;3 COMS closa
to controlling either house of the Choral Asas.-.-itly. In 1908 during
Augustus isillson's (R) adirdnistz-ation, the Democratic laar^ins yore
narro-w-sd to 51 to 49 in the House and 22 to 16 in the Senate^ and
in 1922 during Edwin P. Morrow's (R) administration, the Daaocratic
margin in the Senate was only 19 to 18 with one Independent, But
©van then the House Democrats enjoyed a 67 to 32 advanta^a* In
Kentucky the governor plays a mo3t important role in the legislative
process, especialay on budgetary nattars, but the state legislature
is still the idtiraato authority as far as the state institutions
and the Public
quotod by Masters, Salisbury and Sliot in State Polities
iblic Schools (XQ4 */ork: Knopf, 1964), p. 185.
Appendix F for breakdown of party strength in the legis-
lature frocn 1906~36»
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of higher l&arnins are concerned, and a 3 long as the Democrats
firmly controlled the legislature Cherry could get a hearing.
Another factor that must bo taken into consideration here is that
the three Republican governors who served during this period were
elected through the efforts of dissatisfied eloaents in the Demo-
cratic party, and as a result prominent figures in the Democratic
party still had a great dasl of influence in Republican adminis-
trations»
Probably mora significant than purely partisan considerations
&3 far as Cherry's success was concornsd wore* the factional align-
ments within the Democratic party during this pex-iod. VJhon the
nortaal schools wore created in 1906, J« C» V» Bockhsm was governor
and he and his right-hand man, Percy Kaly, controlled the Perao-
cratic party. In 1907, anti-Esckhaia Democrats holpsd elect :iepub~
lican Augustus Willson governor, but four yaars latsr the. Bsckhic;a-
Haly forces cecio back to win with Janias KcCrsary as their candidate.
In 1915 tho unt'i-Eeclihaa forco3 gained control of tho Deaocratic
party and during tho next twenty years elected three Democratic
govamors, and in 1919 and 1927 when they could not vdn tho noniina-
tion in tho Demccratic party, helped elect Republican governors to
office. Following his own unsuccessful bid for ths gubernatorial
nomination in 1915, Cherry v?aa usually aliened vdtn ths anti-Eeckhan
wing of tho party* Since tho faction he supported *&3 usually in
control of state government during theso ysars, Cherry was in a good
position politJ.cally to pronote his educational goals, Kis bi^gast
set-backs cajao during tho administrations of Augustus Willson, a
Republican who retort a bill appropriating additional funds for
Western in 1910} and h. B. Chandler, a aoaber of the Ecckhaa-Kaly
wing of the party. It was during Chandler's administration that
the state collies wars required to discontinue graduate work and
th© incidental fas waa increased. Cherry vigorously opposed both
courses of action.
So, although education is not usually a partisan issue in the
state, partisan considerations do probably influence policy deci-
sions concerning education. Had Cherry had to submit his requasts
to Republican governors and to a Republican dosiiriatsd legislature
or load the faction of the Democratic party other them tho or.3 with
which he was aligned won laora oftsn, his influance would have b-san
substantially leaoe
In epaaking of the politics of higher education, what io pi-o-
bably even jaore eijjiificant than partisan considerations is the
political nature of the process through which eciucatioxial policy
is iaads» Sducational policy is aada through tho sai^.d pi-ocoss as
all other public policy, end thO3e who seek to influanca educational
policy aust work throu^ ii essentially the aaae framewoz-k as do those
who eeek to influence other policies. Thasa same elements ai"9
pres3nt hero—public opiiiion and public agitation, leadership by
individuals, action by interest and pressure groups, action by
adsiinistrative officials, end legislative, executive and judicial
action—that are found in other areas of the policy procoas.
Although thwe are genor&Uy no organised anti-school groups, edu-
cational policy can end doos frequently beccrae highly ccntrcvorsial
as & result of conflicts developing over such quosUcno as the
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location of schools, curricula, allocations of money and tha imple-
mentation of programs by th» various types of institutions in tha
system*
It should be evident to educators that they too., juat as other
interests, emst enter the political arena and compote for limited
resources* In their efforts to control such laattars as teacher
certification standards, tho educators speak as experts and can rely
on their professional status to got what they want. They would pre-
fer that this be th$ case in other areas, but in thoir efforts to
get adequate finances they must raly more on thoir political power
and influence than professional status. This hard fact of educational
life ia rathar distressing to tho3a who ars ccaaiUud to the idea
that education should ba above "politics ••» In tha eya3 of many,
decisions on educational pcla'cy should somehow bo rssoyoa from tho
arena where othor policy decisions ars aade. These people fear that
the competition and agitation involved in tho political process *ive
tha appearance that the educators have abandoned the high ground of
professional political neutrality. These individuals would prefer
that decisions involving educational policy bo made in a more routine
manner and through a process in which tha outcome is highly predict-
able, even if this results in tho limitation of policy alternatives
or the acceptance of less dosirable results.35 Speaking of this
attitude on educational policy, Hastam and his colloa-usa stated:
^Similar ideas are expressed in Masters, Salisbury and Eliot,
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If ths professional educators' article of
faith that politics and education should be
kspt apart is ovar taken litsrally, then
professional educators will hs totally un«
prepared for what awaits thea.36
As long as the educators insist that education is non-political,
they are operating uadar a handicap. Since state officials, espae-
ially stats legislators, are constantly naking decisions that ars
of vital concern to stato institutions of higher learning, it is
most important that the educators participate in this process. In
many states, as in Kentucky, the very existence of public institu-
tions of higher learning ia based upon Iaw3 passed by the state
legislature; and what the legislature has given, it can take away*
Therefore relations botwgon state colle^a officials and stato legis-
lators take on a particular significance* As a i-osult it ia not
surprising to find, as Griffenha^en and Associates did in Kantucy,
clo33 informal liaison bstwoen the colls^as and r^ibars of ths
Chsneral Aas^rnbly. The Griffenha^en report notei nuaorous iris tanceo
when prorainsnt alwini held important posts in the legislature and
Stat3d that in gonaral th3 state institutions had strong support
in tho General Assoably froa tha representatives of the districts
whers tho schools are locat-od. Ths repoi't also notad that prorainent
political leaders were froquantly appointed to ^ « tto&vds of fco^its.-3
Another indication of the close relationship Lot«een politics and
education has boon tha frequent appointment of educator-politicians
as presidents of tha state colleges. Host of the state college
presidents have been taore outstandias ^or thsir political accornp-
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No. 10 TFrlmkTort, 1947)# PP«
Xishments than for thsir academic degrees end scholarly attainments.
A frequent practice h&s beon to elevata ths elective Stats Supar-
iatencisnt of Public Instruction to a presidency when a vacancy
occurs. J« Go Crabb® at Eastern, J&aos Richmond at Hurray, Hobert
Hartin at Eastern and Harry SparkB at Hurray all reached presi-
dencies by this routs. Governor Keen Johnson, under pressure from
th© KB A, elevated H. L, Donovan to tha presidency of the University
of Kentucky so h<a could appoint the superintendent of schools in
his hosaetovm of Richmond to ths presidency at Eastern. Thus there
is a high degree of politics involved when it corns to selecting
the top officials of th© state colleges.
Attempts to avoid political relationships can be hannful if
they result in insufficient information for both the legislators
and the public. Tha educators are in tho bset position to articulato
the needs of tha schools, end it is up to thea to decide what is
needed and to express these nesdo to the legislature and to the pub-
lic* Tho politicians havs generally felt that efforts on behalf of
education yield fow benefits, and thus, have usually avoided direct
involvement* On tho other hand, the strong coamitsient of rao3t citi-
asns to the maintenance of the public schools facilitates the access
of the educational lobbyists to the decision makers end makes it
difficult for the politicians to ignore their desiands<, It is the
responsibility of tha educators then to play th© role of both the
innovator end th© broker.38 In tho past, however, because they had
a direct stake in the outccaa of those decisions and wara fearful
3%&st8rs, Salisbury and ELiot, ££• cit., pp. 271 ff.
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of charges of "playing politics," edusatora often failed to make
their interest, concern and jud^ont clearly known. It is most
essential that effective liaison channels be aaintainod between
educators and public officials if sound educational policy is to bo
formula tad and carried out. As lfoos and Rourka point out, "Education
is far too precious a matter to be threatened by Bisunderstandin-j,
misinformation or ganuina grievances between the capitol and the
As the career of lu H. Cherry ao amply illustrates, an intimate
knowledge of the political process ia essential to tho successful
educator.* Direct participation in the docision-aaking procos3 do-
Bands that h3 know the leaislatura and how it woritsj that ha know
those who are tha wialdars of power and how to approach tho;n with
his casoj that ho know where and how pressure can be applied most
effectively in the process; and that he know how to present his
arguxuants to produce tha greatest impact upon those who na^o the
decisions. In aaay instances an essential stop in an effort to
gain effective action is to build up a consensus on legislatives
proposals. Pluralistic desires nuat often be unified to a certain
extent, enough at least to secure a workable majority. Sonatinas
comproraises must b© worked out. Cherry wa3 vary tiuch aware of this
fact, and on numerous occasions he accepted consproaises which sal-
vaged aomathing for his institution rather than fight before the
legislature and lose everything He didn't always cc&3 away froa
thes3 encounters with exactly what he wanted, but ho usually got
39Maloola Moos and Francis Rourks, Tha CarKus and ths SU
(Saltirnorej Johns Hopkins University Press, 1*59), p. lo.
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part of a loaf whsn a whole loaf was not available.
Another fact of political life of which Cherry was well aware
was the gensr&L lack of appreciation on tha part of the public for
tha interrelationships between education and economic development,
education end civic pride, and education and the legislature. Over
th© long run people will not support with their taxes, programs
they don't understand* Cherry spent large saoimts of time explain-
ing to tho psoplg in speeches and articles tha "dollars end cents"
V&Lue of education to both th® individual md tha cccaiinity. Ho
knew that once sufficient favorable public sentiment had boon develop?
ed legislative ©otion would usually follow since tha legislature
waa not advoras to spending public laoney once tho voters had demon-
strated their approvals.
Another factor borna out by Cherry's career is that a day to
day working relationship with political officials enhances the inilu-
ence of tho college president in getting tha policies ho desires.
His closa friendship with such political figures as A* 0« Stanley,
Henry E. Hinos, W. J« Gooch end Seldon Glenn contributed to Cherry* s
influence on educational policy* Most colleg© presidents out of
necessity koop in touch with political officials, but relatively
few collage leadara are fully e^are of the impact activities of
political officials can have on their totitutions* Too often
there is a wide gap between tha educator, who thinks more in terms
of the theoretical, end the politician, who thinks in teras of the
practical. Likewise there is often a sizeable gap between the
appreciation of an idea end the appropriate action necessary for
putting that idea into of feet. For example, appreciation for the
normal school idea was rather widespread in Kentucky long bsfore
ths General Assaii&ly finally passed legislation establishing thsa*
The lEoro practical leaders of ths noriaal movement realizsd that thsir
philosophical and theoretical appeals failed to arouse widespread
interest so they turned to political action to accomplish their
goal, kika the normal school forces in Kentucky, educational inter-
ests throughout the country nsed to oxplore further the posaibilities
of political action* Unless those interested isx education become
better organised* they will simply bo disregarded by those who
femulate and administer policy, or their appeals will be drowned
out by those of groups which aro batter organised and mora vigorous
in thsir effortse On© of the reasons H» tf« Cherry wa3 BO influ-
ential in state educational oirclso was bacausg ho v/as on hand at
©ash ssasion of the General Assembly to inform tha legislators of
his school^ needs, and he did not hesitata to brinj pressure to bear
wheapt necsssaiy to gat tha legislative action dosiredt. Hegardls3s
of how ono considoro his overall Impact on tha higher educational
system of the stats, ons of Cherry's greatest contributions was to
demonstrate the utility of political activity in securing desired
educational policy.
At th@ 1967 convention of tha National Education Association,
newly elected president, Baulio Alonso, told its raanibers:
Politics is not an unsavory buoinesso Ws, who
taaoh goveroaant* vfho teach deaocratio concepts,
who h©lp porpatuato our form of government should
be the first to ssoum© an active rola in the
political process* We must teach by example
a9 well as by precept cA°
Park CiJac M i X ESiS. ^ 7 9, 1967.
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He went on to tell ths teachers that the day whsn legislators passed
school legislation out of frlondahip and zaagnanimity for educators
was long past, if it evor existed.^ Vice President fcubsrt Humphrey
told the? saae group j
Teachors must bo in the vanguard of politics,
and in fact you ara in politics Just as such
&Q I am* We should support on-3 another as ws
develop a partnership to aake American education
Kiore sensitive and relevant to the no^ds of
So, today apparently educators ara moving toward acceptance of what
Ho H, Chorry practiced for forty-fivs years*
A2ibid.
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AHPEKDIX A
of the Stat« Central Comittee of the Educational Inpruve-
iaent Cozsmission:
First District
At B» Camaron, Superintendent, Mayfield Schools
Judge Dean, Clinton
J« K» Hendrick, Paducah
Second District
EU Lo Allen, Superintendent, Cwenabor© Schools
J» J« Glem, Kadisomrille
J Garnett, Oadia
Third District
John M. V/ilkins, Bowling Graen
Judga v/illiam lost, Groenvillo
W* Ho Harrison, Russellville
Fourth District
Je lit Coyla, Sup3rintendent, LeitclU'lvUd Schools
Ben RingOp Hartford
Davo 3aith, Ho
Fifth District
A« I« Ford, Louisville
Kosa A<? Stone3treat, Louiavilla
Arthur HartvjslJ., Louisvil3.e
Sixth District
A* S« Barry, Newport
. John M» LassiKg, Walton
A* C» Collins, Covington
Seventh District
Allison Holland, Bainenc©
Des« i-lilfoixi 'Jhita, Lexington
Dr. Eurris JeiJkins, Lexington, Praaident, Trensylvfjiia Collego
Eighth District
Judge H. C« Saufley, Stanford
Esn L. Hardin, Harrodsburg
Professor J» w# Mannix, Lancaster
Kinth District
Charles Daltea, Mayfield
N« W. Field, Brookfield.
J, Ge Crabbo, State SuperLntendsnt, Ashville
Taken fwsa tha Glasgow HepublicjS of July 13, 1905.
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APK3HDIX B
formal Schools by s t a t e s i n 1875
Arkansas
California
Connecticut
Illinois
Indiana
Kansas
Mains
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Nebraska
Now Hacipshir-Q
New Jersey
Now Xork
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
Tennasss©
Vermont
Virginia
Vleat Virginia
Wisconsin
2
1
1
1
2
1
3
4
2
6
1
3
2
5
1
1
1
8
10
1
1
1
3
1
5
3
Taken traa the repor t of the U* S. Cwsaissionor of Education for
1875 , , p . 13*
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APPENDIX C
Chart shows dst©s «hon Nomal Schools war® founded in various states
compared to dates when the statea joined tha Union
Massachusetts
N©tf Xork
Connecticut
Michigan
Illinois
Peanoylveziia
Minnesota
Alabsjaa
South Carolina
EorUj Carolina
Texas
Korth Daliota
Kentucky
Mississippi
1838
1S45
1849
1650
1657
1657
1658
1866
1673
18-/3
1875
1877
1878
1889
1906
1910
17SS*
178S*
178S*
1837
l&Q
1787*
1858
1867
1819
i7ee»
1796
17^9*
1845
1889
1792
181?
1900 ther« were 172 Noxiwa School, in tho nation.
of ratification of tlui Cfcwtituticn.
0Western enrollments from 1907-1937
1907-08
1908-09
1909-10
1910-11
1911-12
1912-13
1913-14
1914-15
1915-16
1916-17
1917-16
1918-19
1919-20
1920-21
1921^22
1922-23
1923-24
1924-25
1925-26
1926-27
1927-28
1923-29
1929-30
1930-31
1931-32
1932-33
1933r34
1934-35
1935-36
1936-37
Total Kvssbsr of
Stndegts t r o l l e d
1,024
1,140
1,400
1,326
1,552
1,660
1,707
1,665
1,821
1,770
1,241
1,408
1,559
1,834
2,616
2,383
2,139
2,693
3,027
3,425
3,669
3,754
4,004
4,253
3,903
3,497
3,607
3,941
4,0a
3,228
Figures for Korm&L School period taken frca Hinute3 of Board of
Regents, April 17, 1924* Figures for the Teachers College period
taken frosi Goraotte, page 190.
Thsss figures show ths total nuaber of students enrolled during the
year; the avoragd att«ndansQ on a 36 waok basis would be considerably
lower than the ntsabQrs sho-s/n hsr©»
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1906-07
1907-08
1908-09
1909-10
1910-11
1911-12-
1912-13
1913-14
1914-15
1915-16
1916-17
1917-18
1918-19
1919-20
1920-21
1921-22
totals
APPSJDH E
Receipts of Western Kentucky Stats Nonas! School
1906-1922For Current
JSaasssi.
20,000.00
20,000*00
50,000,00
50,000.00
50,000.00
50,000,00
75,000*00
75,000.00
75,000.00
75,000.00
75,000.00
75»OOOeOO
97,727.03
6
For Capital
5,000.00
150,000.00
3 » 4 4
127,151.60
136,720.20
1,184,440.29
80,000.00*
150,000.00
385,000.00
Receipts from
hoi* Source
4,415.00
8,480.02
5,999,57
9,561.43
01,654.01
26,205.70
23,645*45
33,389*38
29,879.20
20,915.31
27,109*11
16,566.15
45,949.89
45,501.95
235,635.76
156,863.10
701,821.03
Totgl
29,415.00
28,480.02
205,999.57
59,561.43
61,654.01
76,205.70
98,645.45
108,389.38
102 ,^879.20
95,915.31
182,109.11
91,566.15
143,676.92
328,343.41
362,837.36
293,583.30
,271,261.32
•&Assumption of Y/astem»s bonded indebtedness by the state.
Taken frosa Cornetta, page 154»
Receipts of Wsstem Kentucky State Normal School and Teachers College,
1922-1937.
For Current
1922-23
1923-24
1924-25
1925-26
1926-27
1927-28
192S-29
1929-30
1930-31
1931-32
1932-33
1933-34
1934-35
1935-36
1936-37
Totals
172,271.62
163,591.64
249,917«19
317,221.55
373,360.25
394,916.47
456,333.40
445.627,84
525,344.44
395,799.41
293,936.54
253,433.97
343,100.66
346,603.55
307,220.96
,038,679.49
For Capital
20,000.00
200,000.00
320,000.00
250,000.00
250,000.00
Receipts from
3.0,000.00
1,050,000.00
183,715.66
190,674.42
136,406*19
130,232.56
148,748.47
143,699*45
183,451.74
192,524.65
215,112.00
175,923*51
174,O3Oe19
171,718.62
176,723.59
186,566.55
2,558,030.63
Total
380,937728
354,266.06
586,323*38
447,504.11
842,108.72
538,615*92
889,785.14
638,152.69
950,456.44
571,727.92
467,966.73
396,876.80
514,819.28
523,332*14
503,767.51
8,646,710.12
Taken frcsn Cornstts, pas® 3.64.
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APPENDIX G
Kssfcera of Western's Board of Regents during H. H« Cherry's Presidency:
fern
>ii«-iiliirni-T
State.Superintendent
Chairman, Educational Iisprovs*
Jsaes H* Fuqua
He K. Cold
S* K. Bark
fi, C, Miller
J. tthit Pottsr
J, G. Crabba
Conn Linn
Ellsworth Kegsnatein
C* \U Richards
¥« J» Gooch
Barksdalo Haalatt
John P» Hasvrall
V, 0© Gilbert
R*'S» Cooper
GoorgQ Colvin
John Dean
Mrs© John Gilraora
Sterrott Cuthbartson
I^oHenrj JJhoads
He K» Denhardt
Kr3« J« We Jaaas
Ho Je Stitea
W. C« Bell
2* B« Bassstt
N« B* Harlin
M« 0» Hughes
J^aoa Richmond
Charles Pranklin
Henry E« Hines
Clarence Bartl©tt
Harry Patera
B. J« Earron®
Mrs. W. P« Dr&ke
F« Je Pentecost
Huston Quin
1903-07
1906-18
I906-II
1906-08
1906-22
1907-09
1908-10
1909-11
1911-12
1911-12
1911-15
1912-24
1915-19
1917-26
1919-23
1919-20
1920-24
1922-35
1923-27
1924-28
1924-28
1926-30
1927-31
1923-32
1923-32
1929-36
1931-35
1932-36
1932-36
1935-36
1935-39
1936-
1936-
1936-
1936-
State Superintendent
Heabsr of Stats Lsgislaturs
3tats Suparintendent
Kesbar Gsneral Assembly, Speaker,
1903
Stata Superintendent
Stats Superiiitendent
Stata Superintondont
State Superintendent
Liouteri-cuit Governor, 1923-27
Stats Supsrisitendoat
State Supsrintendsnt
Held state jobs under Governors
Eeckbsa and Stanley
Stat© Superintendent
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